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MCMIN1STRATI0NIN PUBLIC

K STATEment;sayssh()btage
1 0F SUGAR NOT MYTHICAL

: DEMANDS OF ALLIES CAUSE UNPRECEDENTED SHIPMENTS
; ABROAD CUBAN ST0CK-J0BBIN- G STORY ISp DENIED

FLATLY BY WHITE HOUSE l(ls
: EPFORT TO PUT FACTS BEFORE SENATE COMMITTEE

v,7 V (Associated Press by U. & Naral Wireless)
: WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec 2G. Supporting the action of

the. fuueral food control bureau under Herbert Hoover, the

White House has made public a statement on the sugar short- -

V ageafter an unsuccessful effort was made to place the state-

ment before the senate sub-commit-tee investigating the
;

shortage ' '
.

,lt was before this committee that.Claus Spreckels declared
- that'Hoover and the,sugv control officials had discriminated

in favor of coast refiners and that the shortage wasamnecessary.
that before the war the

If UAbC iiUUWV ukmw.'W
Allies produced much of their

? the rest from Germany.
V . Tben,.thatis, before. the war, the Allies (ooktp tons

annually from the western hemisphere." Now these Allies take
1,400,000 tons annually from the same part of the worfd, creat- -

- . f i i Jt n..'L..'nil JAmDe4it en rrf r.tng an unpreceaeniea aemunu
v --y:- xne snonage win iuuuuuc

" for the next year, and the short- -

age then will amount to 300,-00- 0

tons below the normal sup:
ply unless the Allies go to Java
for their supply says the state-- '
meaV and it adds cmphatic--

' " ! AMally: J -

"If the statements that there
will be an abundance of sugar

- - - are bclicAcchby vAmcricJur

public it .will do the jcouhtry 'sj
4 war efforts incalculable harm.' '

- ' The ; statement s denies the
1 charge that sugar stocks, were

permitted to remain .unmoved,
causing an artificial shortage,
and also that sugar was left, in

' Cuba while an effort was made
to""HJtr" clown Cuban price3.j

; '' f nfMi nnnnnr

Or William : S. Thayer, Hotcd Fhysicianj Just Back From
; hrsia Declares Majority is Opposed to CessaUon of War
' Against Germany Until Honoratls Peace is Secured ;;

--Russia la tIU loyal to the Allies
'tad their cause, even though the pre-
set goveroaent In Petrograd la aeek-i--

peace vith Germany, The Maxi--"

ciist and BolsheTiki parties repre-,.--t

tut a fraction of the great Rua
population. The majority or the

Nation la utterly opposed to atop-"-Vt-he

war with Germany untn an
peace liaa been aecured.".

- TLis 1 the only comment which Dr.

Trillion Sydney Thayer, who Is re-fjrai- ag

from a Red Croaa mission to
' Russia, would authorize for publica-

tion today while In Honolulu. Of the
ccndlUons "which haTe led up to the
rresent. chaotic tUte and the atreet
flshting which occurred In Moscow

at th overthrow of the Kerensky
; goTernment ; he felt more free to
teak.- - ; r ' ' " - t v

-- Dr. Thayer Is one ot a trio of noted
Thayer, Osier and Welch,

formerly connected with the Johns
Krpkins1 Unlrerslty , and bospiua tn

'" Ealtimore. . 'v--
' r'

For many tcsts he was an associate
ihysician of the Johna Hopkins hospi-

tal and professor of .clinic medicine
In the unlrerslty. Besides belonging

to the prominent medical associations
of America, he Is an honorary member
ef the Therapeutical Society of Mos-

cow and is known as an authority on
typhoid and malaria.

. rjr. Thayer went to Russia with the
Red Cross mission In July. He was In
lic-c- o when the revolution started
wticl' cposed .Kerensky. The fight-Ir- s

was much more severe In Moscow
tLan In Petrograd and lasted for near-
ly a week," he aaya. The defense
against the revolutionists was made
by cadet officers and the number of
wounded and killed was much larger
than It waa In the. spring when the
Nerskil in Petrograd. waa swept by
machine guns. ";iV

- The doctor Is reticent about telling
what has - been accomplished by 'the
Red Cross in Russia, as he is to make
an official report, but says that the
organization, has continued to :send
out supplies from Moscow and other

Harbin, Siberia, Is not as bad as It
v been nalnted.' he uiinKs, a
tbwtgh fhere is little police protection
fX tlsi.L He denies emphatically that

",a ' ' : : ; i

;

:

j

;

.

own sugar supply , and procured

iur tuuau ttMu uwu.vVv 0.

Czar's Dailglrter::

Safe In Fula'nn'.

turw., Japan, uoc tu- -

ce8S Tatlana, daughter of the Iok t
4--, mer ciar ot Russia, axrired :. at f

the Russian legation in Peking f
ydsterdar. 4t ia not known defi--

nltelr whether ahe will TUit the
4-- United . EUtes. According to re--;

norts from Chinas the princess 4- -

la the beat . of health upon, 4
her arnTaL-CVr.-.- . .. ;: - :.J:

S LOVAL TO

Japan has sent troops to Harbin, but
says t3 foreign consuls had announc-
ed that allied troops would be called
upon to maintain order if the govern-

ment did not. do so.'"-- v

1 "V

: Malcontents, anarchists and paid
agitators, presumably with German
money, are held to be the chief cause
of Russia's troubles ; hy ; Dr. Thayer,
but he expresses great confidence tn
the eventual restoration of order and
a continuation of the war against
Germany. . yy r - ''Z-:- X 'A

'

i Nineteen of the i. 1L CL Jl canteen
workers, who passed through Hono?
lulu In October, have reached Moscow,
but when he left there on November
?0th were still detained In that' city
and unable to go to the eastern front
because of Che lack of knowledge ot
conditions there. ; " "

. ; ' ! '

CAFlTAL-LADO- U

PACT AGREED 0S1

(AuttUtal Prm fcy U, 8. Naval wlralaaannrjir.ri in . th. zc John tL
Wllliama m today annolnted referee
of all labor ' disputes which arise In
the packing house industry. Packers
and employes l ot all f the principal
firms have agreed to accept his decis-
ions and not to engage In strikes or
lockouts for the term ot the war.

U. S. SOLDIERS .
REKE17 PLEDGES

lAatMiatatf Pmt by U. a. Naval Wlralaaa.)
WASHINGTON. D. C-- Dec 26.-- Gen

eral Pershing yesterday signalized

hcahlegrtun to the chief ot staff; pledg- -

Inr renewed deration h thn fntir
American expedition to the causes for
wmcn tne xnited states u iLenting,

ATROCITIES BY

6EB1S BEGIN;

SEUTRYHBEREG
UUMdaU Prat fty U. S. Naval Wiralm.)

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE, Dec. 26. German atrocities
against American soldiers in France
have already oeen begun and yester j

day were made the subject of an ofli- - j

clal report by a commander. The re I

port saya that an Amrican sentry was !

found dead, his throat cut. It is de-

clared, after examination, that the
man was flrBt captured and then killed
by cutting his throat.

MINE BUST IN

JAPAN KILLS 361;

GEntlANS CLALIEO

' (Special Call to KipBu Jiji)
TOKIO, Japan, Dec. 26. An explos-

ion in the Kirino coal mine on Monday
caused the death of 301 laborers and
hundreds of others were injured. Only
40 out of the number employed in the
mine were saved. It is rumored that
the catastrophe is the result of a Ger-
man plot. ,. j .

U-BO-
AT AWAITED

U S. OFFICERS

' AtMelftM Ni ly U. 8. Naval Wtralaaa.)
v Alf i ATLANTIC PORT,: Dec. 26
Passengers arriving at 'tbls 'fiortr yes
terday say' that In at least one prored 1

instance rv German suprnarinai crew

carrying American oincers. Jt la de
clared that the crew ot this subma
rine, ?whlch was captured while mov
ing undersea and later sunk, knew the
movements of the steamer in Question.
and that the submarine Jay In wait for
the teusel to sink! '.'her. ' That the
sneaking tactics of the TJ-bo-at was not
successful was dile to the vigilance of
the convoytng- - vessel, ; which repelled
me piannea fittacs; ana later drove the
submarine to capture; Say the passen- -

. (Asictt4 Prni y If. 8. Naval Wlnliii.)
WABHRliGTpND. C, Dec. 25.

General- - J. J. Pershing, commanding
the American expedition, yesterday
reported the death of Lieutenant
James Paul killed in an aviation acci-
dent and of two privates, who were
killed in action on November 13. He
reports that, of the deaths recorded,
two died of wounds, two from K acci-
dents and six from natural causes.

ARIZONA GOVERNOR
v TURNS OFFICE BACK

TO BOURBON OPPONENT

Ajssaiata Pmt ly U. 8. Maval W'Mlwt.)
PHOENrx. Arizona, Dec. 26. Thon

Campbell, declared by the state su
preme, court to be holding the gover-
norship illegally, yesterday turned it
over; to his Democratic opponent In
the election, W. p. Hunt. The trans-
fer was made at a ceremony without
features., Htmr had previously an
nounced that he would retire In Camp
bells ravor. - -

MOTHER, SIX-CHILDRE-
N,

" BURNED TO DEATH IN

FIRE STILL MYSTERY

(AaaodaUd Ttw by Cablal
GREENWOOD, South Carolina, Dec

26. Mrs. J. U Whitman and her six
children, ranging in' age from three to
13, were burned to death In their
home here on Christmas Eve, the
cause of the fire being still unknown.

FRENCH TO HOLD NO
MORE ELECTIONS TILL i

GREAT WAR IS ENDED

(AumUM Pratt by U. S. Naval Wlrafatt.)
PARIS, France, pec 26. The

chamber of deputies yesterday, pass-
ed a resolution extending the terms
of all elective officers uttil the end ot
the war, without elections in the in
terim. i

"None of the plantations have noti-
fied us in regard to the white ant
pest breaking out," declared H. P.
Agee, director of the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters' Association experimental sta-
tion, this morning, "so that I dont
think there la anything in', the report
thai the pest is presents on either
Oahu. Honolulu or Waialaa planta
tion.

First War Christmas

For America; Fourth

For Battling Europe

The Associated Prsa last
night summed up the world-wa- r

situation as follows:
America's first war Christmas

for many years finds her loyal
sons of the United States in
training camps here and iu
France, and guarding the ocean
lanes against enemy subma-
rines.

This is the fourth war Christ-
mas of the leading belligerents
of Europe. For the first time
in a centUry Bethlehem and
Jerusalem, where occurred, most
of the Important events in the
life of Him whose natal day is
commemorated, are in the hands
of Christians. j

On Christmas Day . military
events over the great theater of

. war were almost at a standstill,
except on the Italian front,
where the Austro-German-s per-

sisted in their efforts to break
the Italian line.

Last Christmastide, the world
was discussing' the terms of
peace then put forth by the Cen-
tral Powers. Today, it was re-

ported, would ,be again marked
by a proffer from the countries ,

held under way of German mili-
tary autocracy.

The Bolsheviki negotiations
have progressed so far that it is
understood the Russians will re-

ceive the Teutonic answer to-

day td their proposals, the an-
swer professing to desire peace,
which, say the Entente Powers,
cannot be accepted with honor.

RAP

BORDER RAID

. (Aitaclattd Prut by U. S. Naval WIrtlttt.)
EL PASO, Tex Dec. 26. News

reached here yesterday that an Amer-
ican stage driver was hanged and his
throat cut by Mexican bandits who
raided the border town of Candelaria.
The bandits held up the stage, looted
It and-kill-ed the stage driver. Car- -

airy detachments are pursuing them.

Red Cross 'Drive'

Brings More .Than

thirteen iMiilibil

(AueeUtrd Pratt by U. 8. Naval Wiretata.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 2 6. An-

nouncement was made here today that
the Red Cross Christmas "drive" has
netted more than 13,000,00$ members,
bringing the total to 18.000,000. .

COAST MARINER

DIES, AGED61

(Attaciatofl' Pratt by U. 8. Naval Wlralatt.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal Dec 26.

Capt. George Scott, a director. of the
Dollar Steamship Company and for
several years a pilot in and out of this
harbor, died yesterday, aged 61. He
was widely known in coast marine cir-
cles.

NEWLANDS'' DEATH '
DELAYS INQUIRY INTO

RAILWAYS SITUATION

(AstociaUf Pratt by U. S. Naval Wiralaaa.) '

WASHINGTON, D. Dec. 26. The
death on Monday night of Senator
Francis G. Newlands of Nevada,
chairman of the senate committee on
interstate commerce, has delayed the
railway inquiry into the circum-
stances surrounding the demands for
higher wages made by the brother-
hoods and the suggestions for unifica-
tion of the roads under federal super-
vision.

PRESIDENT AND WIFeT
SPEND QUIET CHRISTMAS;

RAINS IN WASHINGTON

(Asiiwlitrt Ptw by U. 8- - Naval Wlnlm.)
WASHINGTON, D C, Dec. 28.

LPresldent and Mrs. Wilson and mem
bers ot their families spent Christmas
mostly in the White House. The pres-
ident and his wife vent to church In
the morning. It rained most of the
day and they did not spend the hoUday
la tha-oDe- o. .......

':. ,' - ' ' ;

i m i w inmencans
Bring
To French

Soldiers Play Santa Ciaus to
Thousands " of Youngsters
and Refugee Families; Grim
War Put Aside With Santa
as "Commanding Officer

. for Holiday

(AtsacUttd Pratt by U. 8. Naval Wirttttt.)
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN

FRANCE, Dec. 26. Calling a halt in
the grim business of war for the hap-

pier duty of ' celebrating a patriotic
Christmas, the officers and soldiers of
the American expeditionary force yes-

terday took part in the most unique
holiday ever observed by Americans on
foreign soli

The expeditionaries really began
their celebration at sundown on Mon-

day night, when with one accord tho
thousands ot.men capitulated to Santa
Claus and put aside temporarily their
martial task.

At dusk on Monday a light snow
was falling and there was no danger
of an offensive from the epemy on tnat
section of the front held by the Amer-
icans. All the soldiers but those few
most necessary quit their duties on
the front lines, and at the bases and
camps behind the lines, and started to
do the bidding of the "iovial saint,"
temporarily designated as the "com-

manding officer of , the American ex
peditionary force."

Rush to Open Packages.
For days huge loads of Christmas

packages had been arriving and these
were received and held undisturbed in
the camps, immediately alter the ces-

sation of military work Jthe packages
were given to- - the various commands
and there was a great rush to open

being delivered at the docks of 'the
French ports where the American t,up-pli- es

enter.; Jn order to Iget it to the
men of Pershing's army it was put on
swift motor trucks and lorries aud
these rushed at full speed to' the va-

rious camps.
The headquarters of the first divis-

ion which landed had a huge celebra-
tion, elaborate in detail and of the
most wholesomely festive character.
The great Y. M. C. A. "hutM was com-

mandeered for the occasion and this
structure was the center of the festivi-

ties. The curious French 'children
who flocked around the hall were ex-

cluded by sentries in a humorously
stern manner, T the soldiers entering
Into the fun quite as much as did the
half-wonderin- js youngsters.

Pretty Ceremony Held
When the door was opened a beautl

ful program reminiscent of the sacred
character of the occasion was given,
beginning with a procession of chil-

dren, mostly French, , decked in their
best clothes afed accompanied by thelt
mothers or refugees .driven from the
land occupied by the Germans and no ;

seeing for the first time the happiness
of an American Christinas.

Suddenly, as the procession of chil-

dren appeared, ready to enter the hal',
the lights flashed on, revealing not
only one but a miniature forest or
Christmas' trees, decked with gay toys,
candy, fruit and lighted candles, while
around the bases were piled boxes of
toys and clothing.

When Santa Claus appeared, a greal,
stalwart figure iu the traditional cos-
tume, it suddenly dawned on the
crowds of children, their mothers and
other relatives and friends, ani espe-
cially the refugees, that it was not
only a Christmas for "les Sammis,
but for themselves also. The soldiers
themselves had provided gifts for the
children and poor families and prac-
tically the entire American division
watched the distribution of gifts.

Net a Child Forgotten
Not a child among the thousands

was forgotten. Each child received an
individual gift.' Then the soldiers dis-
tributed candies, fruits and toys. The
children laughed and cried with hap
picess, and many of the mothers broke
down and cried also, while not a few
of the big soldiers in their uniforms
furtively wiped their eyes.

Similar entertainments were held
at all bases and camps vhere the
Americans are quartered. Great,
toothsome "turkey dinners" were
served.-ther- e was a generous distribu-
tion of "smokes" and candy, and aM in
an the expeditionary force spent a real
American Christmas.

POPE REJOICES IN
JERUSALEM FREED

FROM TURK MASJERY

ROME, Italy, Lac. 28. Pope Bene-
dict on Christmas Day received the
members of the Sacred' College and
exchanged with them Christmas greet-
ings. He also renewed to them recom-
mendations for Incessant prayers for
peace and declared that all Christen-
dom should rejoice In the liberation
from heathen rule of Jerusalem and 'a
large part of the Holy Land.- i.,v t

Additloita! telegraphic news on
Page 10 today

XX

U.S. AGENTS EXPOSE 1. 17. l'J

CONNECT ION WITH BOLSHEVIKI"

AND OTHER ANAI1CIIV ELEflNTS
- ,

World-Wid- e Intrigue to. Overthrow All Existing
Governments Is BaredVessel With , Arms
Arrives at American Port - All Crews Here-
after to Be Searched

(Associated Press by U, S. Naval "Wireless)
PETROGRAD, Russia, Dec 26. News has been received

here of revolutionary plots flaming up against Czar Ferdinand
of Bulgaria. Conditions in Bulgaria are said to be greatly
disturbed. This news confirms previous reports that a revolu-
tion in Bulgaria was developing.

.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 26. U. S. government agents
have uncovered evidence tending to show that the I. W. W. is
working with the Bolsheviki element in Russia and with other,
anarchistic and rabid Socialist elements in a world-wid- e plot c

to overthrow all the existing orders of society, all government
and all rule of officials. ,- ,

The steamer Shilka 'arriving, at a Pacific port from 'Russia
has been discovered to carry arms and ammunition, and this is
but one of several instances in which arms are being sent to the
United States from the ultra-radica- ls of Russia. fMM,:M:,

Because of this and other incidents, a federal inspection of
all crews of incoming vessels was ordered yesterday. .:;v- -

WHARF MAIL

BARRED BY

mm I NHJ U t j . i ifT
'S-- i

All Letters Must Go Through
Postoffice; Lines Violating

Rule Liable to Fine

No more mall, whether In govern-

ment stamped envelopes or not, will
be accepted at the gangwaya of steam-
ers departing from Honolulu, if the
order put Into effect today by the Pa
rifle Mail la followed out by the
other steamship lines. If they do they
will render themselves liaoie w a --tut

at iio.000 or Imprisonment for the
person held aa guilty.

It is the censorsnip law prpniDiuns
tne uuig uul u uiuiem.v

rtf immnnirAtlon which has not
LUIUJ Wfr V
passed through the ordinary channels
of the postomce service wmcn ibmw
this order necessary. The federal act
places the carrying out-o- f the law In
the treasury department, through the
customs ins pectora, who are required
to search the persons and baggage of
all passengers leaving or entering an
American port.

vvhiiA tha law ia nrlmarilv intended
to check communication with the tn--

emT. it also provides a check on aucn
communication by indirect . means,
through correspondents of the Cen-

tral Powers who may be or are located
In neutral or allied countries.

Thia belny the case, the paragraph
of the act providing punishment for
its violation does not specify that such
illegal communication should neces-
sarily be proven as Intended for the
enemy, as the following extract plain-
ly shows:

It is unlawfnl for any person to
send, or take out of, or bring Into,
or attempt td send, of to take out,
or to bring into the United States,
any letter or other writing of .

tangible form of communicatloiw ?
except in the regular course ot
the mails, and the violator Is
subject, upon conviction,, to a fine :

of not more than $10,000, or to ent

for not more ..than 10 --

years or both. - :

An order Issued by, the San; Fran-
cisco office of a local . .shlpplns
agency states, based on the require
ments of the treasury department rul-

ings regarding the "Enemy Act" as ap-

proved by the aacecutlve order of Oc-

tober 12, Is given:
In the future, all mall must be re

fused, except it has passed - through
the United States post office or Is
handed to you by Customs officials In
the employ of the Collector-o- f Cos--

wKsfc Ko faianFOl tvs mttft H TKl

then placid It m your haiida for de
livery on board our resseL" r j,

SENECA'S 1917 SUGAR
TAKES OLD FREIGHT RATE

Not aU of thes sugar cargo of ' the
Seneca, approximating 7000 tons, will
have to pay . the new ? freight rate 'of
$15 a ton to New York .via the canaL
The 1317 sugar which ' she carries,
amounting to about two-third- s of trr
eargo. will go at the old rate of $9.50
a ton.' The 1918 sugar , ahe .carries,
however, wl'l take the higher rate.
Contrary ' to expectation the Seneca
did not el&n up all, the 191T crops.
There Is sttn :' tome of thia year's
sugar .at; Biz Island : point- -

ctMiMtM im n . wmj niv)
- PETROGRAD, Russia. Dec
26. The ; Bolsheviki . leaders
announce that Gen Korniloff ,

who has been stoutly opposing
them, has been defeated in a

chfne guns and munitions cap--

severe casualties. 1

The Bolsheviki were report-
ed late yesterday to be attack
ing the town of 'Kharkov, '400
injles , south of Moscow,' and
tlie railroads serving the south '.'

of Moscow country. It is de- -

clared that much of this conn' .

try is now in control r of the
Bolsheviki,? who fare stopping
Cossack troops on trains bound
for the north.

LITTLE ACTIVITY Orii. ,
"

CHRISTMAS DAY EXCEPT
.f V - UPON ITALIAN FRONT

(AtMdaM Prtw ky U. 8. Maval Wlrata.)
NEW YORK, N. Pec. 28. Fot

most of Christmas Day there was lit
tie activity on any of the war front
extent the Italian However, late b
the day there was evident an increase
of srtillerT fighting m the Verdun re
gion. Indicating the apparent Intention
of the Germans' to keep: the French
well occupied, ot it might mean a re-

newed effort of the Teutons to break
through In this sector. - : .'

The Italian battle last night wa
rfioorted as raxing on the Plave front
with little diminished violence. , ' -

.;

BRITISH FRONT IN FRANCE, Dec
28. A British air-squadr- on Christ-
mas Day bombarded) Mannheim. Nu-

merous fires were started from : th4
ton of bombs dropped on the Germas
town. i z.''y'? i . 'v'v:.

pay to eir.:.:."3

DAffiiEBCY-aS- .

Germany's refusal to reply to a pro ;

posal from the 'United States regard
ine the narment of officers held DrlJ- -

oners of war has been ans wered byf
order from Secretary of War Newto;
D. Baker that no further pay to Ger
mans so held in this country be Issued
A cable message received today bj
Brig. Gen. John P. Wlsser,; command.
Ing the Hawaiian department,' saya:
t JerTaany having' failed to make re
ply to agreement proposed by our go?
ernment. through neutral diplomats
channels regarding - pay of commia
aioned officers held prisoner of waf
secretary of "war directs n& furthef
payments be made such prisoners ii
custody ' bf the United States uatl
Germany expresses willingness to ro
ciprocate." V v;;i i - v- - y ' . i:y :

No German prisoners" of war an
held In Hawaii at present, so far ai
known. It is customary in ca3e3 i
this kind to allow the commissions!
officers of an enemy country Cie rJ
given its own officers of ccrr?3pcr. 1

Ing grade by the coimtry hzlllzz tit
Virlsoiiera .

.
- v '



E101LOLU MAN

GOES DOWN ON

rahied M
Grover T. Metz, Here 4 Years

Ago, Meets Death in Sub-

marine Collision

Machinists Mate Grover T. Metz of
Honolulu, who finished a four-yea- r

enlistment term here and went to
San Francisco was anion the 19 men
of the submarine F-- l who perished
when that vessel rank recently In
American waters. Metz was married.

Mail arriving; from the mainland
brings the list of those lost and saved
at the time of the disaster, but no fur-

ther details of the ramming by the
F--3 are carried than in the brief des
patch received last week by the Siar-BulJeti- n

which received first word of
the sinking.

Metr was 22 years of ? and a na-

tive of Texas. His wife was a San
Ftand sco girl. When war broke out
he reenllsted in the navy. Mrs. Metz
going to Sonoma, The list of lost
Includes the names- - of 10 Californians.

Lieut. A. E. Montgomery, command-
ing officer of the F-l- , was among the
five saved. His mother, Mrs. Julia
Montgomery Pratt, lives at Fort H. G.
Wright. New York.

Other survivors are:
J. M. Schmlssauter. machinist, Hills

City, Tenn.
Henry L. Brown, gunner's mate,

Macon, Ga.
Joseph J. Burns, chief gunner's

mate; wife, San Pedro, Cal.
John J. Stewart, ship's cook; moth-

er, Mrs. Celia B. Campbell. Huron,
S. D.

The list of those lost was announced
by the navy department as follows:

John R. Belt, seaman; mother, Mrs.
J. E. Belt, S?fsbee, Tex.

Frank M. Bernard, machinist's
mate; sister, Amelia Quintal. Oakland
Cat
' William L. Cartwright, seaman;

mother, Amanda Cartwright. Fresno,
Cal

Harry L. Corson, chief electrician;
next of kin, Hazel M. Corson, Long
Beach, Cal.

- James Coonan, chief gunner's mate,
lima, Ohio. -

'
Simon Greenberg, electrician, first

class, Philadelphia.
Dudley Stough, chief gunner's mate;

wife. Marie S tough, Vallejo. Cal.
Charles F. Vincent, electrician; fath-- ,

er, Philip S. Vincent, Exeter, Cal.
Thomas A. Walsh, machinist's mate;

mother, Mrs. Anna A. O'Brien, Hill-yar- d.

Wash. ,

Clyde W. wyattf machinist's mate;
mother, Mrs. Nellie Martin, Venice,

5Cat -

Edward E. Hall, machinist's mate;
wife, West Seattle. Wash.

Ray E. Scott, electrician; wife, Val-
lejo, Cal. . j
. Albert P. Smith; 'machinist's mate;
sister, Florence 8. Stebbint. Merced,
Cat

, : Gay R. Stewart, chief machinist's
mate; father. Grant Stewart, Los An-

geles. Cal.
Lyman F. Lovely, machinist's mate;

father, Lyman Lovely, Denver, Col.
Ralph E. McLoer, electrician, De-

troit, Mich.
Duncan A. McRae, electrician ; . sis-

ter. Florence M. McRae, Blame. Wash.
' John P. Messange, chief machinlst'i
mate, Philadelphia.

Grover E. Metz, . machinist's .mate ;

wife," San Francisco ;, . ry-

M CI BEREDUCED,

Minority Stockholders in Dairy

- Accounting; Say ', Producer

lZ Can Get More r; V ;

. Change In management of the Hono
lulu Dairymen's Association nas Deen
demanded by minority stockholders.
and already, iney saj, w rajrvj
holder have madeauch5 concessions
that it is probable their claims will
be satisfied. - . .

v

Prediction was made today by one
of the milk producera who is a stock
holder In the association that u tne
comnany "get down to efficient bust...... ttrin v.i tn niT u nro- -

4ucer . 10 cents cnart, which is a
cent a Quart mora' than he is getting
now, " and simultaneously reduce the
retail price to the consumer irom it
to 1. renta a ouart. ' '.'

The minority stockholders are cred-
ited with forcing an expert" account- -

'inr ni vatj vuufj ms wiua n waAAMa
early in the fight, a raise from eight

" ulna rnti a rmrt for themselves.
r nnu!(irr v thm association, is
making more man iv per ceni per

11 riatciuou nwuh.
A meeting or stockholders or tne

Dairymen's . Association is scheduled
for Thursday. January 8, for the pur
pose of increasing the capital stock of
the organization end amending its by
laws, according to the announcement
made today.. 1

- - Answering-- allegation contained in
thm ao-eall- ed ""minority Tenort' which
la said to have been Issued by minor- -

Manager S, W. Smith declared today
h nr.tation la not malrlnr

ift nr cant on its capital stock ex
clusive onia ico cream ne
also aeciarea ui, uis present umc,

I the organization cannot afford to, re
duce-th- e price or mux to me con--

sumer. ua w u
ow being paid t .cent a, quart, for

his product. ' -

Manager Smith went on to say that
the book of the association and Us
methOQS or accouuvuig,

T,fTAd.-- and that, after the first
cf the year, will be in auch shape that
the condition of tHe organUftkm may

be determtoed in a moment.nHe de--

knowledze of the of
.vi Jrm.tv reoorf but admitted

that he had heard that there was such j

PLANTATION MEN

MADE AIDES TO

FOOD EXECUTIVE

Every plantation n:anazer in Hawai
has been, or b. appointed a
lal representative of trie national f;f1
administration to cooperate ;tli
county and cthrr agon's .f t!.1 io al
food bodies in a new territory-wid- r

campaign to increase the production
of food at homp and reduce import"

Before he leaves for Washington.
U. C. this afternoon to attend a con
fort-no- " of food administrators, J. F
Child, federal food administrator for
the territory, expects to l;ap letters
ready notifying th p'sntation mana
gers of thejr appointment. At a reoeii?
meeting of the local plantation acn-cies- .

this matter was thoroughly dis
cussed, the agencies approved the
scheme and promised the food admin-
istrator theii support and cooperation
torial food commission, the contv
taria! food comnnsion, the coiint
agents have been urging the people on
the virions islands to raise rrro'igh
food to feed themselves, as eil as to
feed their stock. These azmts have
received a vast amount of help from
the plantations and. to further this
wrrk of food production. Administra-
tor Child decided on the plan to ap
point each plantation manager a spec
lal agent of the national food admin
istration.

John Watt, former manaeer of Ola
plantation, has been appointed a spec
lal agent to confer with the severs
plantation managers with repard to a
greater production of food at home
other than sugar. Mr. Watt, as well as
the plantation managers, will work
without remuneration, having offered
their services voluntarily. Every
plantation Manager will act as a spec
ial agent in his own district.

I3MUNDC5JW
At the meeting of the shareholders

of the Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Saturday the proposed plan to in
crease the capital stock by 10,000
shares was approved and will be car
ried out

According to the Matin the commis
sloner of police for Judicial delega
tions has been entrusted with the pre
liminary semiofficial inquiry into the
indiscretions in connection with the
debates in the French Chamber In se
cret session.

J. C. Cohen, president of the Con
solidated Amusement Company, who
was arrested last week on a charge
of speeding, appeared in police court
Vnnday and askel for a fury trial
Judge Irwin refused the renins'., and
the case will be heard Thursday.

The Phoenix Lodge, No. 1, is to be
Santa Claus to SOO children next Frl
day evening at the lodge rooms at th
annual Christmas tree. Besides the
presents which each child will receive
and all the candy and nuts they can
eat, there will be moving pictures and
later in the evening- - the older folk
will enjoy a dance. As is the custom
whatever candies and nuts are left
over at the end of the evening will be
given to the children to take home
for their less fortunate playmates
Marcus H.. Sanders is in charge of the
entertainment and he desires that all
who .have not received invitations
would see him at once.

'I!WASTEFUL'

.This document has not been formal
ly laid before J. F. Child, federal food
administrator. It was shown to him.
however, he says. Some of the minor
lty stockholders who were seen today
by the; Star-Bulleti- n professed to
knok nothing regarding the report
One of them declared that he did not
believe the association could afford to
reduce the cost of delivering a quart
of milk, which is now cents.

The "minority report" is said to de-

mand aa Increase in the price paid the
producer and a decrease in the price
to the consumer, and adds that, with
the retail reduction, the public would
be saved S5000 a month.

Mr., Child says he has not taken
the matter up, as it has not been offi
cially placed before him.

CAPTAIN U. S. ENGINEERS
WEDS MISS J. E. BENEDICT

Capt Nelson H. Duval, Engineer
Reserve Corps, who Is stationed at
department headquarters, and Miss
Jessica E. Benedict, stenographer in
the firm of Smith, Warren & Whit
ney, were married thlB morning at
9:15 o'clock, at St Andrew's Cathe
dral. Canon William Ault officiating

uniy a iew immediate mends were
present , at the ceremony which was
very simple. Among the guests were
Gen. John P. Wisser, and his aide,
Lieut Frank P. Tuohy; MaJ. and Mrs.
Will Wayne and Capt.G. K. Larrison

MaJ. J. A. Dorst was best man. and
Miss Lillian Osgood of Kamehameha
schools attended the bride. Follow- -

ins the wedding the couple left for
Halelwa, where they will spend their
honeymoon.

QUARTERMASTER CLERK
IS GIVEN PROMOTION

Angus M. McMullan. principal clerk
In the office of the constructing quar-
termaster department was promoted
today to chief clerk of the quarter-
master.

Clerk McMuIlen will take the place
formerly held by Captain Charles A.
Morrow, quartermaster reserve corps,
who was recently called from civil
life to active service and ordered to
the mainland.

Captain Henry Cummins, quarter-
master reserve corps, who was called
from a sergeancy to active duty as a
commissioned officer, has n named
assistant to the officer in charee of

- the supplies division

PRODUCER
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THERESA WILL

IS US 0

Flllljl PROBATE

Court Order Says Document
May Never Again Be

Presented

Officiary desisnaMnc the documea.
of An-i- s: 2r. U'lT. w hich purported to
he tw'' ia.-- t will cf the late Queen Lili-.uor.a'a-

as fs!e and fraudulent. Cir-

cuit .J Ashford lair Monday after
noon filed in ciri'it court an orde!

iic tin- - from pro-;a'- e.

Tho order. a!-:d- e from dismispins
the document, de lares, in effect, that
it is of s'ich a nature that it may
never a--

ain b presented tor prolate
!n part the ordf--r reads as follows:

"And t!ie co'.:rt bein; now fully ad
ised. and hain? p;en due consider-

ation to all of the matters and things
heard and submitted in connection
with the taid alleged will of Aucu't

KM 7. now finds that the said docu-
ment of Anc;ttt '2U, 1 1 IT. alleged to ii"
the last will and testament of her laic
majesty. Queen Uliuokalani, the
above named decedent, fails, to con
form to anv of the requirement of a
valid will, in that it does not appea
that the same was prepared bv the
said decedent or by any person an
thorized thereunto on her behalf or
with her knowledge or approval;

" And in th.it it was not signed by
paid decedent either by herself or by
any person on her behalf or by her re
quest or direction: and in that it was
not signed by the persons whose
names therein appear as subscribing
or attesting witnesses, to wit: James
M. Kealoha and Samuel K. Kamakaia
or by either of them. In the presence
of said decedent, or by her request or
direction or with her knowledge or
consent; and in that the said docu
ment was never stated or declared by
her to them or either of them to be her
will; and in that the several signa
tures. to wit: the name 'Lifiuokalani
appearing on said document at the end
thereof and to the left margin of each
of the preceding pages purporting to
be the signature of said decedent
were not and are not in fact her own
signatures nor made on her behalf by
any person with her knowledge or con
sent, but are false and fraudulent:
wherefrom the court further finds that
said document is of no legal effect and
is not in any manner or respect enti
tied to be received or held to be th
last will or any will of said decedent
by whomsoever it may at any time oe
presented in that behalf."

MINERAL PRDCTS. REPORT
ON MAGNESIUM COMING

The reDOrt on the commercial mar
nesia factory and the Dossibilitiea of
producing magnesium carbonate, to--

jeiucr wnu esupnaies prepaxea Dy m
Chemical ene'-iee- r on the nrolect. were
mailed to Honolulu on December 21,
according to the weekend wireless
message received by the Mineral Pro-
ducts Co., from their San Francisco
manager, R. Anderson. The report is
expected to arrive on the next steam- -

er. The week-en- d message further
states that the Western Magnesite
Company's receiver has engaged a
consulting engineer to advise him how
best to connect with the Mineral Pro-
ducts Co. railway. The consulting en
gineer is in favor of aa aerial tram
way to connect with the magnesite
u posits.

CHRISTMASSURPRISES
POLICE BY QUIETNESS

Christmas at the police station was
the quietest it has been in many
years. On both Christ-a- s Eve and
last night very few who had imbibed
not wisely but too well were taken
in for safe keening. List night onlv
three were booked as drunks. Auto-
mobile accidents were also noticeable
by their absence.

In commenting on it Deputy Sheriff
Asch said this morning that the po-
lice had prepared to care for the
usual number of petty offenses which
occur during Christmas time, but in
stead of the number being in the
neighborhood of 25 it was less than
a nan dozen.

GETS KNITTED SWEATER
FROM MRS. F. K. LANE

Capt. George K. Larrison. Engineer
Keserve corps, who was formerly dis
trict engineer of the United States
geological survey in Hawaii, is show.
ing with pride a knitted khaki sweater
sent to mm by Mrs. Franklin K. Lane,
chairman of, the interior department
war work committee.

Evidently the committee is sendinz
gifts of this sort to all former officers
or the interior department who have
entered the army service. Some weeks
ago Capt. Larrison received a card
irom .Mrs. Lane, asking if he would
accept a sweater from the war work
committee.

"Size 4," was his reDlv to the nuerv
and yesterday, Christmas Dav, the
sweater arrived. It is a handsome
garment, and ' home made." of khakf
color. A pair of wristlets of the same
material accompanied it.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Passengers arrived bv S. S. Pres..
dent Dec. 23.

Mrs. D. Ahlborn. Miss Gussio Ale-.-- .

ander. Miss Marie Berc. Mrs. r s
Crane, Mrs. L. Doe, C. Warren Fish
vv. M- - Flack. Mrs. W. M. Mark and
child, Ray H. Flash. Mrs. M Garlic
Mrs. Bertha Havekash, A. G. Horn,
Llewelyn Jenkins. Jr. Mrs uwim
Jenkins. Jr.. L. P. Judd. Mrs. James A.
Kennedy. Miss Jessie Kennedy to
A. Kennedy, Ola G. Yewison, John T.
i.iesy. Mrs. John T. Livesy. William
Macfarlane. Mrs. William MacfaHor.o
Gaorge S. McKenzie, David Rust,'
miss u smttn. r. W. Suhr. Mrs. Chris-
tine Suhr, Dr. B. F. Surryhne. Rodney
snrryhne. Philiu Snrrvhne Willi
Westfall, w. L. Williams, Mrs. C H
Wright,

HAWAII ASSURED

OF VESSELS FOR

FREIGHT SERVICE

But Islands May Lose President
and Governor if Not Patron-

ized, Says Kennedy

Full-- , confident that Hawaii shouid
not worry about lack ot cargo carriers
for the island oervke, James A. Ken-
nedy, president of the lnter-lslan- d

Navigation Co. and Honolulu repre-
sentative of the national shipping
board, returned to Honolulu yesterday
after two months srnt on the main
land. Mrs. Kennedy and his daughter.
Miss Jess'.e Kennedy, returned with
him.

"We ;ire &oini; to i;et ail the ships
we r.eed for carrying cargo," he de-

clared this morning when questioned
as to the prospects of Hawaii being
provided for. He is not so certain,
though, as to passenger boats. He
feels the government is makiug
known that people are not expected to
travel for pleasure during the war.

"There is not going to be much trav-
eling during the war. The goern
ment wants every one to remain al
home, attend to hiB duties and invesi
his money tor war purposes." he say

Mr. Kennedy, however, feels there is
a grave danger that the shipping
board will take the Governor and
President away from the Hawaiian
trade unless the two big passengei
carrying vessels are better patronieed.
He believes the two ships are being
operated at a loss by the shipping
board, as the amount of cargo they
carry is limited, and because the
schedule of freight charges is based on
freight tonnage and speed of the ves
sels taken over by the government

He estimates that the freight charge
on vessels like the Governor and
President between Honolulu and San
Francisco would have to be about
a ton to make their operation profit
able, since the owners of the vessels
are to receive the rate of pay from the
government which was announced
when the ships were commandeered.

The only comment Mr. Kennedy
would make on the new schedule ot
freight rates between Honoluln ar.
San Francisco was that some vessels
would earn a reasonable profit, some
earn too much and others be unable to
make expenses. ' He says the ne
freight rates were worked out as be
ing equitable with those imposed for
ocean service along the Pacific coast
and on the Atlantic. The basis for
the rates is what the government is
required to pay for the use of requisi
tioned ships and the cost of operation

The lnter-lslan- d steamship man 1

outspoken in his praise of the accom
modations, comfort, speed and sailin
qualities of the steamer President. Ha
told another shipping man in the pre
ence of a reporter that the President
ra ninto "a nasty storm breaking from
both a tyrihomv

and the ship went along so smooth
ly that not even a plate-wa- s moved
from the dining tables."

Mr. Kennedy's opttmif m In regard to
the prospects for plenty of shipping
for Hawaii are in marked contrast to
his attitude three months ago, when
he returned from an earlier trip to th-- i

mainland. Then he evidently had
grave doubts as to what might be the
outcome, but now he thinks conditions
are changing monthly.

'There has been a great improve
ment in the last two months," he con
cluded.

UTILITIES COMPANIES
PLAY SANTA TO MEN

Public utilities corporations In Ho-

nolulu did not forget to play Santa
Claus to their employes. The Hono-
lulu Rapid Transit company, the Hono
lulu Gas company, the Mutual Tele
Phone comjiany, and the Hawaiian
Electric, company all presented their
employes with money gifts. The Ho
nolulu Iron Works also paid a Christ
mas bonusto all salaried employes.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

WANTED.

Gentleman wants frequent use gentle
saddle horse. State particulars. Box
945. Star-Bulleti- 6977 2t

SITUATION WANTED.

Work after school hours by Japanese
school boy. Isao Kobata. Telephone
3250. 6977 6t

FOR SALE.

AUTOMOBILES.
Overland Roadster, 1916 model, good

condition. Lt. Pearson, Ft. Shafter
6977 tf

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED HOUSES.
Three-bedroo- cottage on the beach

oas. electric light and garage. 1805
Kalia road. Apply Guardian Trust

6977 3t

BY AUTHORITY.

Sealed tenders will be received at
the office of the Citv and Countv
ClM-- k of the City and County of Ho
nolulu, Koom 8, Mclntyre Building, up
to 12 o'clock noon and opened on the
Sth day of January, 1918. for all makes
and sizes of automobile pneumatic
tires and solid rubber tires and their
guarantee as may be reoulred bv said
City and County, In its various de
partments, for the six months Deriod
beginning with the 1st day of January.
1918. All tenders must be securely
sealed and marked, "Bids for Auto
Tires."

The Board of Supervisors reserve
the right to reject any or all bids, in
wnoie or part.

D. KALAUOKALAM.
City and Countv Clerk.

6977 Dec. 26, 27. 28, 29, 31, Jan. 2.
3, 4, 5, 4

MUTliJEEflS' DEATH

PROBED BY JURY;

OFFICERSCLEARED

After a two-da- y investigation of tne
circumstances surrounding the deat.i
at Cavite. Philippine Islands, of three"
Filipino mutineers about a year ago.
the federal grand jury today reported
to Federal Judge Poindexter that no
indictment had been returned. The
Jurymen were dismissed until further
notice.

In making public today the incidents
upon which the investigation was con-
ducted, the United States attorney'
office stated that about a year ago. tn
the harbor of Cavite. a mutiny broke
cut among a number of Filipinos
aboard a government vessel now in
Hawaiian witers.

After the muntineers had been sub-
dued by force, and their weapons
taken from them, the commander or-dore- d

the arrest and confinement of
three Filipinos who were declared to
be the ringleaders.

These men were placed in irons
and confined in a portion of the fire
room, there being no other place avail-
able at that time. The supposed ring-
leaders resisted arrest and confine-
ment and, after being locked up. con-
tinued to curse and shout.

Due. apparently, to the heat of the
place in which they were confined, and
the conditions of their own bodies as
the result of the mutinous conflict
with the Americans, the three Fili-
pinos died.

The local investigation, the attor-
ney's office adds, wss to determine
whether the officers of the naval ves-
sel were negligent in confining the
Filipinos in the place they did. From
the fact that the grand jurymen re-
ported that no Indictment had been
returned, it is apparent that their de-
cision was that there was no negli-
gence on the part of the officers.

Among the witnesses summoned
were a large number of naval officers
and men connected with the navy.

EMOTFiTS
BY LOCAL GRAIN

MEN PROHIBITED

Of interest to local dealers in hay,
grain and feed, whether retail or
wholesale, la the following cablegram
which has been received by J. F. Child,
federal food administrator, from the
national food administration in Wash-
ington, D. C:

"The following Interpretation has
been placed upon the general rules for
the purpose apecified:

"'The licensee In any sale of feed-
ing stuff shaU take no more than a
reasonable profit for . such . sale ut?rthe average cost of his stock of any
commodity on hand or under control
not at that time contracted to be sold;
and in arriving at the cost of com an l
oats he shall take into consideration
the gain or loss resulting rom any
actual hedging transaction on a grain
exchange.'

"Please promulgate this rule to
grain, feed and hay dealers."

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

1 ft.

ALL HAWAII

(

WS STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

BUYS

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS
E. W. CHRISTMAS

TONIGHT FROM 7:30 TO 0:00 '4;
Castle & Cooke Building, Fort Street

Prior to Auction Sale tomorrow at 3:30 P. M

Your Greatest Charm
is a Fine Complexion

Fanny Briggs Carr Cucumber Face Prepara-
tions prevent sunburn, freckles, pimples and
blackheads.

For personal advice
or treatments consult

ALBERTA ENGLAND
Parlors, 1115 Alakea St., Honolulu

Branch, 246 Powell St., S. F.

Attention!
Second Lieutenants

WE HAVE THE
NEW LIEUTENANT BARS

BEADY FOR

DELIVERY.

COME EARLY AND AVOID

THE RUSH.

Wall & Dougherty

Ida Ginsberg. 16 years
struck by an automobile at Hartford
recently, driven by J. F. Haas. Jr..

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1211.

A

died later of her hurts in th
Hartford hospital. Haas is also i
Hartford resident.

! i

During School
Vacation
give the children plenty of sandwiches, for
between meals, made of that nourishing,
patriotic

Graham
Bread

(wrapped as soon as baked)

It yields the most nourishment with the
least tax on the digestive organs and least
drain on the wheat supply

The War Bread
of Honolulu

Instruct your grocer to send
Love's Graham Bread at least
two definite days each week, or
phone

1431

tlllll!'mi!'n,



CHIROS IN CAMP
, '"i adjusted a nice young fellow who Ii an M. D. and registered in one
of ..the Eastern States. Also Instantly stopped a Leadache for one of the
boys." Extract from Chiropractor's letter.

Chiropractic is needed everywhere.
F. C. MIGHTON. D. C

204-- 5 Dostoo Bldt (Over May's.)

Japanese Silk Goods
and Curios

t?he largest stock in Honolulu and the best place to
Belect just the pieces you want and at fair prices.

SAYEGUSA
1120 Nuuanu St., just above Hotel

Vof our

A Prosperous New
Year

is a matter of starting "right" financially.

We invite business firms and individuals to take
advantage of our services in this respect

11 X M OF HAWAII IUJ

rainy season v
has come,
your lawn
is sure
to, grow

r Keep it looking like a green carpet by using one or more.

Garden

,'t I . k

We have a complete line of .

Grass
e

,

. Ltzmber and Building Materials .
169-17- 7 So. King Sty

Stop Wo

Hedg
Trimmers

and--

Etc

!Lev;ers,& Ccoke, M.

about the safety of your jewelry, and important
papers or keepsakes. They will be perfectly se--

cnre-i- f placed in a Safe Deposit Box in our kre
and burglar proof vault.

This yault is of concrete construction, rein-
forced with steel, with solid chrome steel lining
and triple time locks. The boxes therein-rent- "

for $3.00 and up per annum.

TTT . m m' .vye invite, you to come m ana inspect our-vaul- t

equipment

tTTT; ATl a TA
d 1 1 ii m i m m w ii ii r i x c

N HOKOLVlIu,' T. .H. , '
120 South King St , Telenhbne 1255

i- -
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ARIW&NAW
MIS STORY OF

PAROLE-BREAKIN-G

BY GERMAN HERE

Hindu Witness in San Francisco
Trial Says Officer Joined

MaveriGk at Hilo

That an officer from a German Tes-se- l

Interned at Honolulu broke parola
and went to Hilo to Join the "mystery
vessel" Maverick was stated on the
witness stand in the San Francisco
"India Case" trial by a Hindu witness,
according to the San Francisco Bulle-
tin of December 18. The Bulletin's
article states:

"Charred fragments of revolution-
ary literature, recovered from the
barren shores of Socorro Island olt
the coast of Lower California, were
introduced this morning while
Harcharan Das, government witness,
recounted the eventful cruise of the
steamer Maverick. The pamphlets
inciting Hindus to rebellion were
heaped in piles and burned when the
proximity of the United States war-

ship alarmed the Maverick's crew, ac
cording to the witness.

"Attorney Theodore Roche for the
defense, attacked statements of the
Hindu during his cross-examinatio-

Das denied he had discussed testi-
mony with other government wit
nesses. He declared he bore the de-

fendants no ill-wi- ll but wished to
tell his countrymen they were being
deceived by revolutionary leaders.

"The adventures of the Hindus and
Germans on board the Maverick an 3

the voyage across the Pacific to Java
formed interesting portions of Das'
testimony.

Failed to Meet Ship
"Failure to meet the schooner Annie

Larsen at Sicorro island, where the
transfer of arms and ammunition was
to. have been made, according to the
prosecution, caused the plan of the
Hindu plotters to go astray.

"After waiting more than one month
at the barren island for the arrival of
the schooner the officers of the Mave
rick decided to put back into San Die-
go, the witness explained. Upon ap-

proaching the Coronado Islands, he
aaid, the presence of warships occa
atoned a change in the plans and
new course was made for Hawaii.

"Hilo, an island in the Hawaiian
group, was the next spot touched at
by the steamer, Das said. Here fresh
supplies of meat were taken on board
The Hindu also declared that an oi
fleer from a German vessel interned
at Honolulu also became a member of
the crew.

"From Hilo the cruise stretched to
Johnson Island, where another stop
was made, and quantities of birds
eggs were collected for food.

"The journey was then uninter
rupted until Java was reaefced several
weeks later, a landing being made on
the coast eighty miles from Batavia.
Das told the court that two Dutch gun
boats were on hand to greet them. He
said that the Maverick was boarded
by officials of the Dutch government
who had been informed of the alleged
plot to Incite rebellion in India by
British officials. Under surveillance
of the Dutch man-of-wa- r, the Maverick
continued to Batavia, where it was
again subjected to a thorough search."

CASTLE THINKS GUARD

WILL BE CALLED SOON

Although he left Washington before
the trouble over the Hawaiian Na
tional Guard came to a head, W. R
Castle, who with Mrs. Castle and Miss
Beatrice Castle, has returned from a
three months' trip to the mainland, re
ports that when he was at the nation
al capital he understood that the
guard was to be called into service to
take the place of the regulars which
would eventually be called away from
Hawaii.- - V

Mr. Castle says that all the depart
ments at Washington have more work
than they can attend to. The question
of expenditures is also causing con
siderable comment and may result in
a congressional probe, he says. When
he visited the attorney general Mr.
Castle says te closed up like a clam,
the presumption being that he did not
wish to hear any criticism against any
of the local office holders.

While iir Washington Mr. Castle
visited his son, W. R. Castle, Jr., who
is in charge of the bureau of the Red
Cross for the listing of casualties
among the American soldiers in
Europe. He says the government has
taken over a large amount of the Red
Cross work .with the result that it Is
behind.
x At : Pensacola, Florida, Mr. Castle
saw Alan Lowrey and Stanley Ken
nedy, who are attached to the avia
tion section. Both are getting along
famously,' the former having been ad
vanced to chief of the entire student
section.

SECOND LIEUTENANTS
NOW WEAR GOLD BARS

Many of the second lieutenants oi
the Hawaiian department are already
wearing the gold bars designated fur
them In a recent war department or-

der. A gold bar on each shoulder i&

the distinguishing insignia. Hereto-
fore second lieutenants wore no bars,
a. thing which made it difficult for'
them to be distinguished at times
from enlisted men.

In accordance with a recent supreme
court decision an order has been is-

sued In circuit court sustaining the
demurrers of the Hawaiian Dredging
Co. and the Marconi Wireless Co. in
suits brought against thtm for the ro
covery of alleged damages. The de-
murrers were to complaints holding
the workmen's compensation act to be
unconstitutional.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Marine Eye Remedy

nrftu or mil Writ fr Tt SrVBot
UKUOCJEM Y CO. CBXfiAO

SHIELD HAS

BIG CELEBRATION

CHRISTMAS BAY

Schofield Barracks celebrated
Christmas in a real, old homey way.
and in what old timers declare was the
most successful entertainment ever
held there. The post exercises-wer- e

in the hands of, Chaplain H. L. Win-

ter and were carried through in splen-
did order.

On Monday night a beautiful Christ
mas tree and entertainment was held,
and was attended by about lOO'i sol-

diers and not less than 100 children.
The tree, which was decorated bv
Private Lewis of Company A, 1st In-

fantry, was a work of art. Private
Lewis was a professional decorator
before enlisting with Uncle Sam and
used his very best efforts on the tree

Every soldier and every child at the
entertainment received a present.
The latter received toys cf all sorts,
building blocks, canes, horses, auto
mobiles and dolls. From the children
of officers to the children of the post
servants, not a single one was neg-

lected In the girt giving.
After the gifts were distributed a

number of Christmas carols were
sung by a triple quartet consisting of
twelve enlisted men, and .the "Holy
City" was sung by Corporal Wilson
of Company M, supported by the quar
tet These were followed by eight
reels of movies, featuring Anita Stew-
art, Schofleld's favorite film actress

Then came one of the prettiest fea-
tures of the whole evening. At 10
o'clock Chaplain Winter loaded the
triple quartet into a big truck and a
round of the pest for carol singing
was made. The whole post from the
1st Infantry to the 25th Infantry and
back again was covered.

At the 1st Infantry barracks the
men sang "Silent Night" just as the
barracks clock was striking midnight.
The singing was received with hearty
applause from every place visited and
formed a fitting close for the Christ-
mas Eve.

Yesterday morning at 9 o'clock a
large number of soldiers gathered ior
a service by Chaplain Winter, and
presents were delivered to all the
men of the 1st and 32nd Infantry.
These consisted of candy and cigars.

CAPT. PEPIN TO

LEAVE ISLANOS

Capt Louis D. Pepin, officer In
charge of militia affairs, who has also
had charge of arrangements for the
training camp to open soon at Scho-
field Barracks, has been ordered to
duty at Sandy Hook, New York. He
will sail early is January.

Capt. Pepin is one of the best
known officers in the Hawaiian de
partment. He came here in January
of --1915 in the same boat that brought
Gen. Wisser first to the department,
and was stationed for six months al
Fort Kamehameba. In June of 1015
he was transferred to Fort De Russy,
where he has been ever since.

Prominent in athletic events among
the men of the posts, especially in pro
moting football and swimming, he has
coJie in close touch with many men of
the service and with many civilians
as well.

"I am very sorry to go," said Capt.
Pepin today. "At any other time I
would make a request to stay, but un-

der the present circumstances I d
not feel that I could do so."

When the 1st Company, Hawaiian
Coast Artillery, organized in 1916
Capt. Pepin volunteered his services
as instructor and did efficient work
with the raw guardsmen.

LEGAL NOTICE.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii In
Probate At Chambers.

In the Matter of the Estate of Sarah
E. Williams, deceased.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-
ance of Accounts, Determining Trust
and Distributing the Estate.

On reading and filing the petition
and accounts of Guardian Trust Com-
pany, fifcnited. Ancillary Administra-
tor with the Will Annexed of the Es-
tate of Sarah E. Williams, deceased.
wherein petitioner asks to be allowed
$820.33 and charged with $1496.57,
and asks that the same be examined
and approved, and that a final order
be made of distribution of the remain
ing property to the persons thereto
entitled and discharging petitioner
and sureties from all further respon
sibility herein:

It is ordered, that Friday, the 8th
day of February. A. D. 1918, at 2
o'clock p. m. before the Judge presid
ing at Chambers of said Court at his
Court Room in the Judiciary Building,
in Honolulu, County of Honolulu, be
and tlje same hereby is appointed the
time and place for hearing said Peti-
tion and Accounts, and that all per
sons Interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be
granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said prop-
erty. And that notice of this order,
be published in the Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

a newspaper printed ' and
published in said Honolulu, for three
successive weeks, the last publication
to be not less than two weeks pre-
vious to the time therein appointed
for said hearing.

Dated the 26th day of December,
1917.

By the Court:
J. C. CULLEN.

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit.

SMITH. WARREN & WHITNEY,
Attorneys for Petitioner.

6977 Dec. 26, Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23.

MRS. EMMA QUNI DIES
ON CHRISTMAS DAY

W ' v.
y

, :

MRS. EMMA QUNI
miJ

Mrs. Emma Quni, well known in
Honolulu, died at Queen's hospital cn
Christmas morning at 3:30 a. m.,
death being due to typhoid, which de-

veloped into pneumonia.
Mrs. Quni. whose maiden name was

Emma Sasaki, was born in Honolulu
and at the time of death was 27 years,
three months and six days old. She
leaves two sons. George, six and Wal-
ter, three, a father, mother and a sis-

ter. Mrs. C. K. Abe, whose husband if

connected with the Hackfeld Co.
Mrs. Quni had been employed i

various mercantile houses here. Some
years ago she was one of the prize-
winners in a Bulletin subscription
contest, her popularity being evidenc-
ed at that time.

The funeral is being held this after-
noon, starting from M. E. Silva's un-

dertaking parlors at 3 p. m. There
will be a service at the Catholic
church, Fort street, and the body will
be buried at the Catholic cemetery on
King street. Friends of the dead wo-

man are asked to be present at the fu-

neral ceremonies.

MR. J. P. HOLLAND, special sales
representative direct from New York,
is in Honolulu to place the Five-Foo- t

Shelf of Books the Harvard Classics
tne only autnonzed nterature rec- -

ommended by Dr. Eliot of Harvard
University. 12 raise in price after;
January 2, 1918. Now is the enly
opportunity to get the present low-price-

.

Phone 1060, or see Mr. Holland
at the office of
P. F. Collier & Son. 184 Merchant St.

F. C. HARPER. Territorial Mgr.
(Adv.)

PROTECT
YOUR TEETH 1

B0RADENT
THE MILK OF MAGNESIA

TOOTH PASTE
HELPS TO CORRECT

"ACID MOUTH"

25 CENTS, AT ALL DRUG STOKES

K

There is really no di-ti- in tion between the two
they are inseparable. To U thrifty is to be patriotic;
to be patriotic i to bf thrifty.

It all depends on oil- - finition of the words. To
be hysterically economiral is not thrift' in the trne
sense of the word: neither i it patriotic. But to he
.ensibly economical is both 'patriotism' and 'thrift.

Sensible economy consists of pondiii money wise-

ly buying those thincrs that are noeded and buying
reliable qualities at the lowest possible prices.

Making purchases at this store is a sure stei-ii- i the
road to sensible economv.

Do

Hotel St., near Fort

Large, Juicy Newtown Apples, $1.50 per box
and other varieties.

Come and Get Them!

Importer and Distributor

926 Maunakea Street :

Opp. Territorial Market

I J
I '

J by a '

The quality, material and workmanship that goes into our
made-to-measu- re suits is the best obtainable. Every stitch has
its purpose.
You .cannot initiate a finer habit for the New Year, than the
habit of wearing Mclnerny made-to-measu- re clothes. They're
business and social assets that give your individuality its proper
setting. '

Do not put off another day a visit to our
Tailoring Department. Our showing of .im-

ported suit lengths is the classiest in Honolulu

MdM

Patriotism
and

Thrift

AGH

BELAY

Like

FLE

Commence the New
Yeair Right

wearing

Mckeriy Siit 1

mw

3?

r

Fort ati Merchant Streef.
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War Bonds
BRITISH, FRENCH and

CANADIAN WAR IS-

SUES

ill

?re now selling at lit
;

prices to yield from 52
to 18 per cent.

!

Bishop Trust
Co., Ltd.

r237 IRON PORT r
yf If fountain . I

A delightful, inviccrating holiday

drink.

SEE
COYNE

FOR FURNITURE
Young Biuldiiig.

DEVELOPING
PRINTING ENLARGING

Best In tht City
Honolulu Picture Framing &

I

Supply Co.
i

Bankers
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(
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r--rt .

emeni

NATIONAL BANKS EARN
SIX HUNDRED MILLION

WASHINGTON. !. Ni
tional lank in t..
I n I er uerf $rt7. the
artMfe?' m t(.'' ir I ivTcr--- . rd-

inc f ;n!iO'in ! :

( .! :,.U)l t of it f .rr n
T!-,- rctai .irijiriKP Here

p-- r i ti! srtJitr ti.an ?h'-
fc i - ;sr. u rta of

7M ( tn t .e;r , .'n
li f lidnk" r' ort r.t.t r'irn:r.
i 7 '. r nt

'I !i- a ii" .n' of di. '.'it-:;"-

trji i;tril uH l 2- . .:?. an
ere , .,. i:, $!". I OVf hr.

J : f f i.ng ' r.

HOTEL MEN CUT

DOWN ON SUGAR

NKW YORK. Dfc. - Morl ir. n

arp now working out ne id'a fr
(h rr inc of sucar to :)itfi h- - r m
porai shor' in K.sterii staffs
pfndin? t ho arrival ot wfstern I i

pupar and the Louisiana and i':ila;i
cane crops Study of this quotum
has been beneficial, locating nefdlfs?
w apte.

It has I frn found, for in.-ta-u f. th t

some guests fill their prrketK t'rorn
the sugar lwl. This is a h.bit with
women, who like to I'eed Fuear to
horses if they can do it at the expense
of someone else. Loope sugar is often
ppoiled through dipping with spoon
taken from .cof lee and tea, anl sugar
tervod with mrals sent to rooms is
often wasted. The necessity for

Ruests to two or three lumps
with each coffee service has reduced
waste and shown that most persons
are economical and reasonable in such
matters. The hotel men find that they
themselves have also been rather
wasteful by listing too many weet
dishes on their menus, adding icing
to dishes already sweet enough, and
making up too many kinds of ice
cream and pastry, which leads to a
certain proportion being left over to
spoil, where one or two kinds would
give guests sufficient choice and make
it easy to adjust supply to daily re-

quirements.

"They tell me Jones has a run-
about."

"Yes; he"s just got married, and
she belongs to five clubs." Richmon .l

Times-Disnate-

Notice to
- V www

(Thla; Notice Odes' Not Apply to Savings Accounts)

..;v The.custpni'prevRiliug among conservative banking insti-tution- s

is td uiake a'norainal charge for the handling of small
. checking 'accounts in order to cover part of the cost incident

to the csre of same. It is now the practise in various cities oh
the mainland.' The undersigned banks of Honolulu have
agreed' to adopt the plan.

Therefore, whenever the average balance is below $100.00,
(we trust that it vnHbe found convenient to arrange to in-

crease t to a least this amount, otherwise a monthly charge
of fifty cents will be. made and a charge ticket rendered for
4te same and enclosed with cancelled checks.

Effective on and after January 2, 1918.

.Honolulu, Hawaii, December 18, 1917.
i - ARMY NATIONAL BANK.

-
' HANK OF HAWAII, LTD.

. , BANK OF HONOLULU, LTD.
,v - BISHOP & COMPANY.

I,

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

re-Ja- n rrancisco
(hi ike centerofthe
CvtybfifeandGlor

IStcies rom0Z?per
7?ay. idooTScxmts:

Convenient io ike
ineaien
ana.muuaiJtatiom.
73easona6le78zies.

(lamesk&ods

TTOXOM'I.T-
-

STAIi-BULI.KTI- WKPXKSPAY. DECEMBER X 1917.

iCOMMERCJ AL
EiSPRECKELS SAYS

;! RDLPH'S FRIENDS

il ARE BENEFITED

' h f-- t i ,! ' -- TtiMi-:".

I if' r
i DilM ft-

r. - r.H d

Hoover's Request Ignored
Tit nmniiMff " if h ft

I.in 't ' - ' 'I :''n'-
imiorin'.' enri ;f-- f

lireAdmims'Tto it

s.t f "'"("1 ' iri
q.-k- vh- l f nvi.

Mi

w l.irh he - n.'d in hti a n'f fi
- ailed --l' Ti" t i ',.. !tli
an'vprin ; hi ;f ':! "J ' t"

the b'li'dinc.
j Tonisht t :. - .id; fa' r

t, the W-:t- It. 'e :. !':fon li'fo:'' '. P-o- -;. I"",!, lie t iid

?i"t disc iss the i iri
l.indlev m-is- 'e tiiat the ,

t of a' low h :t:' to ' t i ir n t

s' ;'' , rn' n' i;' i he v. .' nf - hi.il' .
i

how' said"
' If we annct i l.r.n the eer.aft"

for thp Cuban rnt. n are plai-- i en
a id!!or while trvi:iu m a very
difficult situation.-- '

Spreckels. w ln is president cf tif
Federal Susar Jlctinin- Co Pir:1'"'''. had
(barged tha the C: i! orn i i i ;i'a :i ' in u

S:car Rrfintni Co:in ,.n. o: vhi ii

Oorcc K Roljih. d rei to;- of the food
administrations s'i-- r division. is
president, would u:iin J!'.11"11 ."Ml uri.ii- -

tional revenue tins eaf indirer-tl-

through the tirire fived !(r the Cul
crop, which, he de.-'arnd- . was rnrire:
too hi-- h. The iiawaiian price he said,
was based on the Cuban price.

Changes His Mind
Through (juest ionin of Spreckels

by .1. K. Freeman, counsel for Marl A.

Rabst, president of the American Su-

gar Refining Company, it vvas broueht
out that the Federal president did no
object to the appointment of Henry
C. Mott. buyer lor the American
Sugar Refining Company a- - buyer 101

the international committee which
was to purcnasc all the raw sucar
available and parcel it out to refiners,
at the time the appointment was pro-

posed.
"I agreed to t he appointmen. '

Spreckels said, "but after loun i

that all of the employe of the con1
mittee, from watchman rp. were to
he employes of the American, and
that Mott was to get J2n.ieo a enr,
I strenuously protested. '

The Spreckels statement that the
fixing of a price of tor granu
lated sugar at seaports worked u
hardship on his company was at-

tacked by Senator Jones. The witnes.;
said Saturday that his company man-
ufactured practically nothing but
granulated and brown sugars, while
his competitors put up many special
advertised brands which could be
sold at prices regardless of that
fixed. On questioning by Senator
Jones he admitted manufacturing five
grades into fourteen forms of pack-
ages.

Hoover's statement published Sun
day to the effect that Spreckels was.
"sore" at the food administration
was denied bv the witness

BIG DEMAND FOR

DRIED COCONUTS

(By Associated Prusti
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Nov. '2

Dried coconuts, used as a base in
many face creams, soaps and beautify-in- ;

preparations, are being rushed into
this port from the southern seas at an
unprecedented rate, to meet the de
mand according to shipping men here.

The trade name tor the dried nuts
is copra, and si designated it figures
in many romantic tales of the wann
latitudes of the Pacific. Formerly it
was brought almost exclusively by
schooners which lazied about the
archipelagoes picking it up. but tne
demand of late has become so great
and the price so correspondingly histi
that it is brought profitably as cargo

j

by transpacific liners, at war time
ifreight rates.'

The dried coconut is hoisted from
the holds with scoops, like real, and
cascades down into hoppers. The best
copra is sacked as it comes from these
hoppers; inferior grades are shoveled
into, wagons and hauled to .

Wharf loungers esteem the fragments
a delicacy, and whittle the meat irom
the broken shells.

The feat of the Chicago j.ackpr w!r
is said to have saved every part ot
the pig except the squeal, has b--

equaled by a concern handling co.ira
here. Ordinarily used for its o:l alone.
Copra is now being made to yield a
food base, complexion" oil. explosive
component, throat prophylactic, sea-
sick preventative, gun oil and candy
component by this local firm.

DAILY REMINDERS

For Distit'ed Water, hire's Root
Beer anl all other Popular Drinks
try the Ccu. Soda U t r Works Co.

Dr. Schutma.ii. OMtcpalhic Physi-
cian. 10 yesrs established i.tre. K,ie-tari- a

and Union str ts. Phone K3
ACf.

ft11RME Granulated. Eyelids,
Sore Eves, Eses Ir.lar-ic-J by

uuttana Wind quickly
relieved by Murine. Trv it in I

' your Eesand in Baby's Eyes.
iNoSmartini.Just ErcCtc'crt

,
mai'.SOcBvr bottle Marina

m m i v. a-- ,Pur Book tk Eve - Fr.Km Hiniit r Ca dUcaare t

llll SHARES

BINGHAM TRADED
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: cir, in n; a; r-- ,n
r it(, r r zardine t.he settlement

o' 'he di 'and i 'lita'ior. iea i;es here
:'.r , a')' i ad ..,n inning :

' '''i'- - '"huh , .:';i:lit imiirof
ir.'-:- t t ',e r'.iat rivalled ti
ti1..' :at'-- r nart , he e- -' Knw! 's
w lt sid, a-
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I" ' tb" f'rt tvmed stoe

-- ' - 3t M 'tilt i !'-.- . .df DrlM e)
1:1.: .i' ." i 't; !iet , f.i hoards

Hcnolulu Stock Exchange

Vedn:sday. Dec. 25.

Alexander & PaldAin
C. ErevAcr . Co

3LCAR
Ewa Plantation Co 28
Haik Sjjar Co
Hawaiian Agr. Co. 35
Hawn. Com. t Sugar Co 39"54 . ...
Hawaiian Su.ar Co. 31
Honckaa Cujar Co. 4 2
Hcnomu Sugar Co

Suoar Planv..
Kahuku Plantation Co. 17

j " - kh.-- t Supsr Co
Kolca Sugar Co
Mcf.ryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 74 8'
Oahu Sugar Co 30 31
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 47a 5'
Onomea Sugar Co 50
'jaihcu Sucjsr Plani.
Pacific 5jqar Mill
Pala Plantation Co
Pepeskco Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co 28' 3
San Carles Milling Co... 18
Waislua Agr. Co 22' 4
WaiiiAu Sugar Co

rISCELLANEOUS
E.n?A'0fjM2.Co- -

I

' " 0"T Paid-u- p

loinu r lui. ul rait,, no
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com 1'
Hawaiian Electric Co
Hawaiian Pineappta Co. . 36 35
Hon. Erew. . Malt. Co 17
Honolulu Gas Co.. Ltd ..
Hon. R. T. &. L. Co. ....
Inter-islan- d S. N. Co
Mutual Telephone Co.... 20 20
Oahu R. A L. Co
Pahsng Rubber Co
Selama-Oinding- s Plant 14
KHsms-Vmuin- c . ',0 p.)
Tanjong Olck Rubber Co

BONDS
Ceach Walk Imp. Diit
Hamakua Ditch Co
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc 77' ; 80
Hawaiian Irr. Co., 6a ....
Ha. Ttr 4 pc. Rftr,d . .

Haw. Terr'l 4 pc Put) Imp
-rr. Pub. Irrp. 4 pc ..... ....

Haw. Ter"'! 32 pc ....
Hilo Gas Co., Ltd., 6 pc
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 pc ....
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd... 5s
Kauai Ry. Co.. 6
Manoa Imp. Dist., 5'2 pc ..
McBryde Sugar Co., 5i
Mutual Telephone 5s
Oahu R. & L. Co., 5 pc. . . 101 102
Oahu Sugar Co., 6 pc
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc.
Pacific Guano A. Fer. Co
Pacific Sugar Mill-Go.- , 6s
Ean Carlos Milling Co' i ...... .

Sales: 245, 200. 100, 1C0. 100. 200,
140 Olaa, 5; 6' Pioneer, 23; $7500 O. R.
& L. Co. 5 pc, 1C11 z- -

j

Session Sales: None. j

Notice: Hawn. Pines are quoted on
new basis today.

Latest sujjai quotation: 96 deg. test,
5.92 cents, o- - $118.40 per ton. 1

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Wednesday. Dec. 26.
Bid Asked

OIL
Hcnolulu Cen. Oil ... . 3.95 4.10

MINING
Engels Copper Mining 4.00 4.10
Mineral Products Co.. ,C9 .10
Mountain King Mining .05 .09
Montana Bingham Co. .37 .38
Madera Mining Co ... . .30 .33

Sales: 450 Engels. 4.00: 1300 Hon.
Oil. 3.90: 20.890 Bingham, .37; 6100
Madera. .30: 100 Hon. Oil. 4.00.

Sugar 5.92cts
Henry Watemouse Trust Co,

Ltd. -

Members Ho-clu- lu Stock and B:rl
Exchanfa

Fort and Merenant Streets
Telephone 1208 j

RUSSIAN' BONDS GO TO S94

Iliissian government ri'-- i'cr c ent in-- '
Terna! bonds which early in the week'
reached a new lew level of s for a
!""o-rci:b!- e bond which at par is worth;
$."M. have .improved considerably and(
tr r the Ir- st two days !iav Irecn '

standing at $!!. Tlie nws was re
i eivpd in a cable by the Bishop TruV.
t'o. and brokers are unable to explain
thr car. s? but the cablegram indicod
that the ew York market as a who! j

lias rallied from the depression of the1
earlier part of the eeU. ;

By some of the fin2n: ial e:vpf-r!-s

peace t;i!l is de hired to be re '

spo-islbi- for the bullish aspect of
iiiarkel jT

NEWS
SITiAR CARD

SCHEME WORKED

OUT IN ENGLAND

:.on;mn. i:ns o t .i , 1:1st
l'n;iD'1 ita'.es ro ernment as -n

dt rtaken io i c date the pri .nd dip
tri:...:.or of isa: in Ait.er.i a. a Id--

,
j

t.onal ir.tereiit iu.i attach to d j

in liie s'iiar sit.MtK-'- i :n itttut.
Hntain and to tne trea-'- : e tatvrn u j

the iiritisi; government .n tht enka
: to arrive at a jatisfacturv sol ition

ot it.- -' son.eAtiat similar problem
i;rie:!. the present situation is that

I. oid Rhonddd. the s.ecejsor ot Lord
!e.o:i ort in the Food font i (d!ersh;p,
aiiu the Row! Coiinnlssion .no t

cd ::i working o.it the details of the

j;

r.e si.uar card plan vhich is to go
intvi e'tevt on January l. Iflv The ten-i,ra- !

outline of the new s iicnif v.ete
nitde p ilii'.. several wceX- - a-- o. It eon
templates the takin,; out bv eer head
of a household of a sugar card, which
he is to j resent to a designated retail
dealer, preferable the one with whom
he ha been accustomed to deal. From
h; dealer he will then be able to

ir.af purchaser of sugar up to the
amount of the allowance tied b the
i;o ei nnient. The dealer, in turn v.Ul!
call upon the Royal Commission lor
?u. fd.es to i. eet 11 s 1 pt u rem 0 nt as
indicated by the number of persoiij
resistred with him. Special arrange
m?nts are bein made for hotels and
man at-ac- ur ins establishments.

Cnder this plan it Is hoped to avoid
Siica stene.s as nave occurred under
existing conditionB in retail shops,
whore customers have sometimes been
oblicd to form lines and wait for
hours to obtain supplies, and then
have often been disappointed in the
quantities received. The use of the
cards is also expected to prevent pur- -

chasers from obtainins sunnlies from
more than one source or for more than
n.e specified number of persons, and
to correct the inequalities in distribu-
tion which have been the most prolific
caue of complaint under the present
order of things.

There is no present intention of fur-
ther reduc ing the individual allowance,
now fixed nominally at one-hal- f pound
per person weekly. The reduction
from the former figure of three-quarter- s

of a pound per person per week
has been received with much less dis-

satisfaction than has been caused by
the continued prevalence of conditions
whereby some communities received
more than their due proportion of sup- -

while others, particularly the
towns which have had large additions
to the'r copulation through the growth
of munitions industries, have been un-
able to obtain their proper share.

BUILDING F0r) GIRLS',
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL AT

MOILIILI TO COST $8000

Henry L. Fernandez, contractor, was
granted a permit by the building in-

spector's office this morning for the
Cirls' Industrial School to be erected
in Moiliili district. The school will
cost $8062. The contract will be let
by the Public Works' department and
work of erection will begin early in
January.

.nother permit issued this morning
was to Samuel I). Jacobson for remod-
elling of the basement of the store on
King street, near Fort street. The
basemeht was formerly occupied by a
barber shop, but will now be turned
into a billiard room. The fixtures will
cost $1676.

RAPID TRANSIT MANAGER

REMEMBERED BY MEN

Employes of the Honolulu Rapid
Transit Company, td tne number of
one hundred, gathered in the rooms
over the car barns on Christmas Eve
and presented Clinton G. Ballentyne
the retiring manager, with a beautiful
watch as a token of esteem. Peter
Tosh acted as spokesman for the men

Moved by the spirit of the occasion
Mr. riallentyne expressed his thanks
and also his deep regret that he had
severed his connection with a com-
pany which he bad been with since

R98. Following Mr. Ballentyne's ad
dress the new manager, H. Stuart
Johnson, was introduced. Mr. Hal'.pn
tyne will leave for Utah early in Jan
nary to take up his duties as president
and manager of the Montana-Bingha-

Mining Company.

Purchasing
Agent

anrl

General
Business
Broker

Any business intrusted
in my care will, receive
careful and prompt atten-

tion.

A. G. Curtis
447 Minna St.

San Francisco

1

E.

B
' .

IfYou Want
CALL

CASTLE & COOKE, Limited
sr

General Insurance Agents i
Fort and Streets 3'

3c
.
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Tourists'

HAWAIIAN CO.,
Stocks and Bonds

Real Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults

Authorized by law to act as Trustees, Execu-
tors, Administrators and

Just received and can be had for the asking,

"WAR TAX"
A synopsis cf the War Tax

with accurate tables and concrete
examples of its application to

individuals, partnerships,
corporations, joint-stoc- k

I i
Iffe

TRUST

companies, insurance
etc.

Bank ot
Honolulu
Ltd. '

Fort Street near Queen

Transacts a General Banking
Business.

Invites your account and guaran-
tees safe and efficient service,

Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Checks issued on
principal points.

Cable Transfers

Keep your

SAVINGS
in a safe pace. Wt pay 4 Interest

BISHOP & COMPANY

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LTD.

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident. Compensation

SURETY BONDS

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED
816 Fort Street Talephone 3529

J. F.MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furn'shed and Loans
Made

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572

P. H. BURNETTE
79 Merchant St. Phone 1848

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner of Deeds
California and New York

Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortflages and
all Legal Documents

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED.

Capital subscribed. . .yen 40.000,000
Capital paid up yen 30.000,000
Reserve funds ven 9" ' nn"",'JUitn

S. AVOKI, Local Manager

Club Stables
Garage

Automobiles Stabled and Cared For
52 North Kukui St., near Nuuanu St

Telephone 1 109.

URE3E3S
Distillate, Crude Oil-- and

Kerosene
DURANT-IRVIN- E CO, LTD.

45 King St -- Phone 1192

STAR-BULLETI- GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

Life. Fire. Marine,
Automobile,
Baggage or Accident
Insurance.

UPON

Merchant

Ltd.

Estate

Guardians

companies,

Exchange.

Ask the

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

for a copy.

Alexander!
Baldwin

Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agtnta for
Hawaiian Commercial A Suqf

Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation Company.
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sus&r Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Co.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

C. BREWER & CO.

(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FORT ST., HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Director:
E. F. BISHOP President
G. H. ROBERTSON, i

...Vice-Presiden- t and Manager
R. IVERS

...Vice-Presiden- t and Secretary
A. GARTLEY Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER "Director
C. H. COOKE Director
... P. GALT Director
R. A. COOKE Director
O. G. MAY Auditor

C. C. PETERS
10 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Leant

Negotiated, Trurt Estates Managed

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Oesignlng and Con-
structing Engineers

' Bridges, buildinjs. Concrete Struc-turc- s.

Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-- 1
tenis. Reports and Estimates oa

t Projects. Phone 1045.

FOR RENT
' Electricity, a, screens In all houses.
Fine new house, $30.
Neat furnished cottage for two, J1J.

i For loan on mortgage, J10.000.

J. H. SCHNACK
I

24 Kaahumanu St Tel. 1247 or 3131
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SIS
OLDEST BRAND IN HONOLULU

Packed air-tigh- t, four paokafles to the pound, thia excellent cutter
always retains Ita flavor and doea not melt.

IT SATISFIES

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"

King 6treet, near Fiahmarket.

I

II

II
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Holiday
Cite

A Complete Stock of Oriental Novelties.

1 i r i 7
Japanese

Bazaar
Fort St.. opp. Catholic Church
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Phone 3451

--That in a sentenc uma op Highlander Condensed Milk

creainj. - i nere mi e tw j wuoug uvi i c
: for tU nperiorlty. 1" i J'l

Fint of all the milk n the worl(f finesj. New Zealandi dairy

cooditioni , andVIepalation are the world's modelita dairy

fproduct top the world for the price because of their quality.

Hishla'nder' Condensed Milk is prepared from the purest and
richest milk of he specially selected herds in the rich dairying

astsres of Southland. The cows are subject to Government
rrupection, and.the milk is drawn from each cow under excep-

tionally rigorous conditions of; cleanliness.

It is then immediately nltered and cooled at the dairies

Next it goes to the great model Highlander Condensates
cleanliness personified. V .

V Here il it' agaia Client mi subjected t vrtxxu whick destroys I

clitMte erau. Part el ihe water n removed by evaporatioa ia vacao,
' aad a proportioa el iKe fiaeei No. I A wtar iaddeeU "

- - '

HlfKIandet CedeDted M2k it full crm lb ricaeit, pareit milk, leu
part 4 the water. - Mere acooomical thaa fresh milk there is ao water

' cse wkat is wealed, the remainder it erasable for further sea.
Hyimak, uifora, baady. alweye ready. 4 it eheaper, more reliable. Far

. ceoktef it is far raperior te erdiaarj milk try it
There are heodrede reapes ta the kig 200-pe-e oeeut2ulI '

A : Blattrated HithUader Ceok, Baok. XVtWc F.F. vdaT
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FOR AT ALL

DRUG STORES

SrV" .ttf

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY, 26, 101? FIVE

LAUGHS, TEARS

IN BEBAN FILM

"The Cok of Canyon '"amp." the
Paramount picture In which George
tfeban Is Mar, will be shown for the
laM tim tonight at the Liberty th'eat- -

er. In this picture He ban, who Is not-- '
ed chiefly fcr his Italian characteriia-- j

tlons. plays Uc jmrt of a volatile
I'ren h- - anaaian who presides over
the kitfhen In a north woods lumber

; amp.
Jean. Ue rook, discover the cay so
the grief of 'Silent Jack." cne of the

; meu of the camp, played by Monroe
, Salisbury. The warm hearted sym-- '
pathy of Jean is aroused and he pro-ture- s

a letter from Silent Jack which
is effective in bririgiue; back the man's

'ite, but it also almost spoils Jeans
romance, for his sweetheart, .Marie, is
made to beliese that Jean Is a mar-
ried man. The impetuous Jean, ho- -

ver. is able to extricate himself from
the difficulty. There are laughs and
tears in the picture and those human
touches for which Heban is famous
maie a number of the scenes par- -

ficularly noteworthy.
in addition to the feature the new

! instalment of the serial, "The Mystery
, of the Double Cross." is full of inter-- i

est. The weekly I'athe news pictures
also are a part of the program.

FRENCH REVERE

JOAN PATRON

It Is hard for Americans to under-
stand how-- the French people were
able to rise about the overwhelming
defeat of 1571 and how they have been
able to withstandthe strain they ha.e
been under with the rVussians at
their very doors, with starvation in
their midst and the pick of their youth
decimated.

It is hard for i:s to pet under the
skin of the French character and
really appreciate U from anything we
mieht read, but after seeing "Joan the
Woman" at the Bijou theater and not-
ing all she his to pass through, we
then appreciate why they look at her
as a patron saint as liberator and me-
diator.

It is her inspiration that has heid
them to the task, and this subtle spirit
of holy patriotism has been worked
Into "Joan the Woman" with a finesse
characteristic of Cecil DeMille. w hich

i will serve all humanity as an inspira-
tion to crush tyrannical despotism.

fraIeTITs
COMING BIJOU

Broadway sucesses
will be staged in Honolulu commenc-
ing aoout the third week in January
by the T. Daniel Frawley Dramatic
company of New York which will ar-
rive here shortly after New Year's
Day. The company will open a six
weeks "

at the Bijon
theater and among the playg which
will be given are 'The Thirteenth
Chair," "The Man Who Came Back,"
and other big hits of little old New

ork. - Frawley, has organized a cir-
cuit which includes Manila, Shanghai
and Honolulu. For the first six months
Frawlev will tour th HrrnU with h
dramatic company and later In the
year ne win return with a musical
comedy troupe to play such hits as
MOh, Boy!" that are now the rage of
ijctham. The Frawley ap-
peared here six months ago and
proved a favorite with Honolulu audi-
ences.

Joel C. Cohen of the Consolidated
Amusements company has stated that
as soon as Bethel street is opened a
new, $100,000 theater will be

TO CORE A COLD HI ONE DAI
take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE

' (Tablets) . Druggists refund money if
It fails to cure. The signature of
E. W. GROVE is. on each box. Man'-ufacture-d:

by the PARIS MEDICHJE
CO.. Ft. Louis, u. S. A.

I I L A 'TiiX k

tScp?ui-- u-- "pW p A. TOILET

dost

engagement

Company

Imperial
' Peroxide

is an antisepticYnnTnucanit. I "I . .

" . V f--r M I Nursery, Toilet

SALE

DECEMDEK

AS

soap, made for

and general
purposes.

TO

Has a most pleasing
effect on delicate skin,
besides making it
nsalthy and clean.

Matinee 2:15 HAWAII THEATER Tonight 6:30-8:3- 0, Two Shows i
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

VALESKA SURATT
IN

Adapted from Sir Rider Haggard's Novel of the
same name.

RIDER HAGGARD

The Hawaii tl. eater scn:o. aw.
with another great prosram I'nllo'vi:;.-- ;

those that have recently lieen I'reseuL-ed- .

T!ie feature attr.i' ;ion of
Aeek-en- d bill is tJie M'n'en version of
Rider Haggard's inin;ortaI st:ny,
"She."

The film presentation if "She'' was
heralded widely in eastern cities in
the states as one of the greatest pro-

ductions ever put on the screen, and
those familiar with the story can ap-

preciate its al dramatic ncpslhihtns.
The part of Ayesha in the proCurtior.
is played by Vale&a Suratt, who 4a
one of tne uiot famous of the William
Fox stars. It may be rcmemberel
that Miss Surait was seen here in
'The Victim" and ".lealousy," to

that scored notable successes.
The nev 'program at the I law aii als--

brings the beginning of the serial.
"The Fighting Trail.'' a melodrama
pla.ed out in the wilderness of the
great west. It is a ttory :f adventure
teeming with situations of the most
amazing sort. Some of the greatest
mountain scenery ever pictured fur-
nishes the setting of scenes of the
production. It is to continue lor

MAKE HERE,
IS F0UD

That pineapple refuse might be pi
lized for the manufacture of vineji-- ,
thus making unnecessary the import-
ation of that product from the main-
land, is the suggestion which has be?n
made to the territorial fqpd comuus-sio- n

by James D. Dole, chairman.
Figures secured by J. V. Child, fed-

eral food administrator, show that
about 150,000 gallons of vinegar, val-

ued at about $15,000, are being brought
Into the islands annually. Mr. Dole
thinks that, in the utilization of pine-
apple refuse, 4fce local demand could
be supplied without the necessity of
Importation.

The question of converting bananas
and molasses has also been brought
to the attention of the commissi jn
principally as a means of saving th
hundreds of bunches of bananas that
are going to waste on local wharves
each month because of lack of cargo
space to get them to-te- mainland
Members of the commission are of
the opinion that this should be deve-
lopedif developed at all into a pure-
ly commercial proposition.

VITAL I
4

BORN.
KEKAHUNA In Honolulu, Dec. .21,

1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Kaimi Keka- -

huna, of Frog lane, off School street,:
a daughter Keala.

SOUZA In Honolulu. Dec Lo, 1017.
to Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Souza, of
Hufrtace street, a son Joseph.

MARRIED.
In Honolulu,

Dec, 24, 1917, John H. Ketcheton
and Miss JvVlani Kathleen Dayton,
Rev. Henry H. Parker, pastor of Ka
waiahao church, officiating; wit
nesses Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Ly
man.

In Honolulu
Dec. 22. 1917, Eddie Frederick Roe
and. Mr. Mary Iois Frederick, Rev.
Leon L. Loofbourow, pastor of the
First Methodist Eniseooal church.' officiating: witnesses Alberta E.
Ames andIrs. Anna H. Loofbourow.

RObn-PHANAI- In Honolulu. Dec.
22, 1917, Benwick Valentine Rose
and Miss Grace A. K. Filanaia, Rev.
Leopold Kroil, of St. Andrew's Ca-
thedral, officiating, witnesses
Helen K. Rose and Alexander M.
Rose.

Tn Honolulu.
Dec. 21, 1917. Joseph K. Pokahi and
Miss Hannah Kaleoaln, Rev. Sam-
uel K. Kamaiopili, assistant pastor
of Kaumakapili Church, officiating;
witnesses Moses Pauoll and Mrs.
Hattie Waialele.

DIED.
QUM At the Queen's hospital, De-

cember 2C, 1917, Mrs. Emma Qtini of
Honolulu, aged ?7 years. Burial at 3
p. ra., December 26,. from Silva's
undertaking parlors.

C&l.1X In Honolulu. Dec. 24. 1917,
Helen Joe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Calvin, of Kamehameha IV
Road, near King street. - Kalihl, a
native of this city, two months and
22 days old. Buried yesterday in

- Kalaepobaku cemetery.
KAILIAN'U In Honolulu, Dec. 22,

1917, Charles Kailianu. of South and
Halekauili streets, unmarrfed, la-

borer, a native of l lupalakua, Maui,
39 years old.

CASE

A busir.ess man's wife could not
r8ad or sew without sharp pain in
her eyB. For years her eyes were
red and weak. Finally she tried pure
Lavoptik eye wash. The result of
OXE astonished her.
A small bottle Lavoptik is guaranteed- -

u ircuvu cvr.rvi lasc weas, sirain-e- d

or inflamed eyes. ONE WASH I

will startle with its incredible results.'
ture aluminum eye cup FREE. The.

ComDaar. Adr. '
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STORY AT HAWAII ' TALKS PEP

VINEGAR
SUGGESTION

STATISTICS

KETCHESON-DAYTO- X

ROSE-FREDERIC- K

POKAHI.KALEOALII

WOMAN'S
STARTLES HONOLULU

APPLICATION
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lien liruns, the tt B. C. ."an. great-
est exponent o advprtisins pep that
has ever xisitt-'- d Hawaii, disbursed on
bis favorite topic to an ir.tesestcd au-di?- n

e at Ins iieadr.:ar "s. Kekau-lik-

and Kins streets, opp tho fish-marke- t.

Said Mr. Brur.s: "rep is ne-

cessary to success and is especially
needed in thu climate What makes
successful people stand out from the
common herd?' Pep. What is pop? It
is health and vitality. Without it we"
drop into the "also ran' c!as. and
eventually into the "down and outers.'
What produces this condition? Over-

eating, overloading the stomach with
sweets and illy cooked, greasy foods'
in excess of our requirements. That,
condition induces constipation, indi-
gestion, weak kidneys and bladder;
sluccish liver: slow circulation, im
pure blood, rheumatism, and all thei
ailments that go with an impaired:
constitution. You have that droopy, J

dopey, tired, drowsy feeling; become
anemi morose, nervous and i:ri'.ab!
You have it expressed tersely. Lack
cf pep. This nieans lack of care, in-

tentional or otherwise: leads to a J

broken down constitution and an early
grave many around the. ase of 4o.

"You think I speak too strongly.'
T.ook over the list of people you knew
who have passed away r.r.'l fee if I

am not right. People say they are old
at 40. That's tosh. A person of 40 orj
50 should be at the zenith of their
existence. What brings on premature j

old age? Lack of pep. Therefore pep;
is Eternal Youth, no matter what your
age. Why. I myself, am some past 4, j

and my friends say I look the same as
I did 20 years ago only better. How;
do I do it? Pep health vitality. A

little care. I cleanse my system thor
oughly several times a year with my

B. B. C. Medicine. It is harmless: non-
alcoholic, no habit-formin- drugs.
Scientifically prepared in a combina-- ,

tion of roots, barks and herbs, it has
the juice of a mysterious plant ot.
South African origin called the 'Sa-

cred Bark,' and th.e effect is almost
electrical on the system, toning up the!
Btomach, curing constipation, regulat- - I

ing the kidneys and bladder, purifying,
the blood stirring the siuggish liver
to action; banishing sick headaches,
lack or appetite, sleepless nights, ner--j

ous conditions, rheumatism and mala
rial ailments injecting pep and vital-- ,

ity into the body, which is the secret j

of health and success. 1 have scores ,

of testimonials right here in Honolulu j

of people of whom my B. B. C Med'- -

cine has cured of ailhient of lor.g!
standing after only a few weeks' Tffy3. j

B. B. C. removes worms and all things j

of a parasitica nature from the sys-- .

tern, making it especially beneficial to
children. It is indeed the Wonder Med:-- i

cine and should be In every household.
Another thing: Notwithstanding the
greatly increased cost of manufacture,
I have not rr.ised the price. B. B. C.

styi sells for $1.00 per bottle, and
while I am here the advertising price
is 6 for $5.00 or 3 for $2.50. so you can
give it a fair trial and get results
All druggists and plantation stores
have it on sale. I am at my place,
corner Kekaulike and King, cpp. the
fishmarket. every day except Sunday,
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., to explain the
B. B. C. Medicine and sell it to my
ptrons. Mail orders promptly attend-
ed to. Make all money or express or
ders out to Ben Bruns,, agent B. B. C, !

Honolulu, T. II Adv

The Y. M. C. A. night school has
closed for the first term of 12 weeks. ;

The new term will open on January
7. Vocational training will be em-- J

phasized in the coming term, altogeth-
er 18 courses being offered to the
students. Of these courses 15 will be
strictly busness courses and the other
three mechanical. The employed boya
school will open on January 8.

The Lutheran church in America
has nearly 10,000 pastors, 16,000
churches and 2.500,000 members.

THEATE
The General Film Service

Daily Matlneea (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday end Holiday Matirees from
10:00 a. m. to 4:C0 o'clock.

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
i'clock.

PICTURES CHANCED DAILY
Prices: 10. 20 cents

DANCING
Take a jriMte lesson from Madame

Lester, Honolulu's leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected.

Removed from L O. O. 7. hall to
The M. Lester Dancing Academy, Lu--!
nalilo and Alapai streets. Phone 6251.
Punahou car passes academy.

National1

College

of Dancing

Rof Gardra
Odd Fellwwr Rail

Slaadara,
Tnmdr FHdy.
! m.tm. fa ie p. m.
Clause S t 9

PHONE 6275

n

V.'.i t

2: 13

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in
"1 A. M."

Charlie is still packing the Theater. Dcn't mtsa
thia picture.

THF PRICELESS INGREDIENT
First Chapter of our new Serial, "Tha Fighting Trail."
a serial dealing with western life Full of thrills
and dare-dev- il stunts.

' PICTURE SCHEDULE.
Charlie Chaplin . 6:30 8:30
Fightinfl Trail .7:00 S:55
She 7:35 9:20

PRICES 15c. 25c, 35c

MjOttT?M,GHT:
o'clock

JESSE LASKY PRESENTS

FARRi i&

THE FAMOUS AMERICAN PRIMA DONNA, IN

"JOAH THE WDMJUf
The Wonderful Photoplay Masterpiece The highest

achievement Motion Pictures ?-

SPECIAL MUSIC FROM OUR NEW $10,000 ORGAN

Prices and Cents. Reserved Seats and Ct3.

PHONE 3937 FOR RESERVED SEATS. BOX OFFICE
OPEN FROM TO 9

Every Ticket bought .means per cent the Govern- - ;

ment. Help your Country by attending the Theaters -

iBipteiii
At o'clock

1 :

L. r 1

jf fcin "i ltd

L.

cf

20 35 55 80

10 A. M. P. M.

10 to

BeBsaBi!:;!
'

IN

"The Cook of Sanon 6aoi
This Great Impersonator presents a rip-roarin- g

Comedy of flap-jac- k making. The and
high-tensio- n activity is in every foot of this film.

Don't Miss the 5th Chapter of

"The Mystery of the Double Cross"
PATHE WEEKLY NEWS PICTORIAL

Prices, 15, 25, 35 Cents Reserved, 55c.

PHONE 5060

At7W o'docJCxf

33

Italian
Drama romance

TI1E TABLE
Patho

Veekly 7:43
Serial -- '' 7:55
Feature 8:3Q

Cliildren's Eyes 1
are put to unusual
strain by school work

Every Mother
should have her children's eyes examined atreasoni-- '

ble -- intervals. It is a matter of the utmost imptfrt- - V

ance. Bring them to us now, during Christmas week.

We take special care with children and take pride .

in the splendid results obtained. ; ;

C. H. Trgliiiigeiri
0PTIC1&- - ::'y&iK s

Succcsspr; to :r
A. N. SANFOSD

Boston Bldgv, byeT:ay'&:Co Store d

M

!

i
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t RILEY H. ALLEN
WEDNESDAY..

4 .An American Christmas In France ; It is wi'I! fur Ainerit ans to ) t 1 v vigilant
. . for insiilioiis pnrniirs in our iuiJt. Iut il is nl

f . . . i i i .1 . .f 11 t . i .1 ..1
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(,,I)tI,(U.rsv . ,.,..,
Uliieiiran w.ldiers. IunhiI tlu-i- r nMi folnal iut"; ,.m . ,..,..,. r(,iwlilv rust ihi- - inunlrv
ap fMTiiKiurto niak liaj. tin hiMirti of the rati injj,m dollars. I t inliivt rust was min h

"

lor whose dliveranr' tlir are lilitin. j greater. The huillin of our war fUi-- t was N-- t hark

'The Christmas of iIm- - Amevii an .llii is miii
'
fir months, .rlil,!.- - witnesses havr said: and an

bolic of Amrrira-- who'll war aim and i.olirx. The atmosphere uf frinimi was uvat.-- d in llw American

United State entered tlie war without the slightest j national adminisi ration whirh is nut u-- t lraivd

' thought of territorial expansion or of reaping hue'l a.v- -

indemnities. We entered lu stand on the side of i There are some quarrels not worth making, even

liiiinnnitv inliumanitv ; of law acainst law-- ; if 1k)1i sides feel themselves right. One great essen- -

liKMnKi! of riuht aL'ainft micht. We entered to
help bring hark light ami happiness to darkened
France, Ikdgium, Serbia. Rumania. We entered,

also, in our own defence, at part of the general aim
bf defending democracy against autocracy.
- So, on. the day when throughout American there
were jovoua and wholesome and innocent festivals,

as our soldiers paused in their grim business of

xrar they brought an American Christinas into the
Jives and hearts of thousands of saddened, bereaved.
victimized French children and families. The stal

and

wart men in uniform shared their and their assessing also. you can't work-happines-s

with bs less fortunate around .vour little misunderstandings and
them- - manner the States sharing Sner, instead of flying off (lie handle and calling

- a I 4krt 4 1.

prosperity and strength with its Allies who have .lames.

for three years borne the burden of warfare against
German ruthlessness.

A Community Success

The sincere appreciation of all and

many visitors is extended to those who
and carried out the Community Christinas tree on

Monday night. The lighting effects, tableaus, solos

nnd'ehoruses were finely blended into a program of

peat beauty and harmony of striking in its
jictorial quality, impressive in its atmos-- j

here, and entirely appropriate to the Christmas
fcason.

Such a spectacle and such a program will have
permanent impress upon thousands of alien minds,

not yet turned to American moral and ethical
i deals'. It adds a new note to the familiar revelry
r f Christmas Eve in Honolulu The Outdoor Circle

nd those who bo unselfishly assisted it deserve
,:rcat credit for the success which was Achieved,

This program pioneered the" way? for others, we

ope, to come each year, until the carols and tab--:

aus are quite a typical of a Christmas Eve in
: ronolulu as the" showering, of 'confetti and other
:ardi grts features. ;In pioneering, the way,

ssons are always learned; One which w-a-
s apparent

n night was that the crowd should be

r ated. The thousands standing soon grew, restless,
articularly those'on the outskirts, and .the tendency

as for much shifting,v hundreds constantly going
:;d.;'. coming; - many soon became tired and went

owntown ; and a good deal of. unnecessary noise
: suited. With a program so beautiful in detail and

ith which such care had ben taken, At would be

ell worth while to make a special' point of seeing

!:at the audience was seated, so that the full bene-- t

of-th-e fine program could be given by the partici-mts'an- d

received by the audience.

Christmas Eve one occasionally heard an
pression of doubt as to whether several Jmndred
illars should be spent for such a purpose as tree-zhtin- g

and tableaus. The doubt has been fully
iTswered. The community idea thus emphasized is

o rt h to Honolulu at this time a great deal more.

OX THE RIGHT SIDE.

CoV ltoosevelt has come "out strongly for absX- -

ite prohibition during the war. He is thus add-;i:- g

his name to the Iqng list, of influential factors

vhich will probably win success if the war should

run into 1919 and 1920. It is not necessary to touch

n the subject of England's use of foodstuff for
ieoholic liquors to know that the United States

, ould be much better in war-tim-e with absolute

rohibition than with even the beer-and-lightwi-

! roposition. . Ours is not a nation of habitual light
works in stateswine users. Prohibition splendidly

which give'.it a fair trial, and works almost imme-

diately, as witness Washington and Oregon. The

Tolor-e-l is on the right side, the logical side, and In

n thort time It will the side upon w hich i3 ranged

the overwhelming in the United States.

AN ABLE MAN TASSES .ON.

Id the .death of Senator Francis G. Newlands of
Nevada, the nationMoses and able man and Hawaii
a good friend- - This Nevadan was above the usual
congressional stature. Since the time he introduced

the resolution under which Hawaii was annexed his
public activities have been followed here with spe-ua- l

attention. That his loss is seriously felt in
Washington is evidenced by today's despatch that
the railway inquiry must be postponed until .ome--i

lc else can" be found, someone with his grap of
; I: e facts, ' "

j QUESTIONS.

Is the city attorney's office interested at all in
cing that justice isdone the young woman alleged

3 have had a criminal operation performed upon

r, made newsarj-'I)y$Jom-
e man as yet unnamed?

)i dinarily, would not such cases be handled
"

iiy the
: ix attonie'a-bCcfl- T 1,5: ; .'. ;

i; .
V ; ,
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Keep Level, Friends

EDITOR

tial in our national life and our mmmunitv life now
is unity. (Jermany must have rejoirwl at the Ien-ma- n

(ioethals row. (ierman.v will rejoice any time
it apjtears that loyal Americans, under a mistaken
sense of duty, are fighting with each other when
they ought to le standing side by side accounting
for fJermaus.

We've got to up through a lot of this w.-.r-
.

we've got to keep level in our community relation-
ships. (Jive the other fellow provided you're sure
he is a loyal American or a loyal Ally credit for

gifts patriotism See if
people out frictions to- -

In like United is

its

Honolulu
conceived

effect,
religious

Monday

off

be
sntiment

!

I Ull together cive vour roninmnitv tP:im.iii:itn
credit for wanting to pull also and rememler that
when you don't pull together, you are losing time
and energy that ought to be centered against the
enemies we really want to hit.

IN HOBOKEN

Here is what hapiened in Hoboken :

NEW YORK. N. Y.. Nov. 19. Drastic action, be-
lieved to have resulted from the proclamation issuedby President Wilson today, was taken by federal au-
thorities in Hoboken tonight. Five hundred UnitedStates aoldiera invadded the entire river front and
searched every saloon, boarding house and restau-rant They rounded up 250 persons, who either were

f
Germans or appeared to be Germans. Like a herd themen "were marched down to the river front wherethey were placed on a barge and taken to Ellis Islandfor internment.

It could happen elsewhere with considerable

iThe action of the College of Hawaii regents pufs
further action in the Fraulein Heuer case squarely
np to President Dean. That is the proper angle
from which to approach the dropping of this mem-
ber of the faculty, whose retention is made impos-
sible by the sentiments she cherishes, however, sin-
cere and deep-seate- d these are. Action in a faculty
executive matter through the administration of the
ol lege rather than through the regents is the proix?r

course.

Federal secret service men have done a good piece
of work in nabbing the German secret agent on the
Pacific coast who was working to destroy docks,
warehouses and shipping. The fact that his activi-
ties have been traced to Ram Chandra and von
Bernstorff doesn't make them any more agreeable.

The Y. M. C. A. ''huts"' in the American camps in
France are as popular as they are in the great main-
land cantonments. The Y. M. V. A. is doing a

among our soldiers and doing it in a
manner that has won it enduring support and repu-
tation throughout the service. '

Keep your head cool in this crisis, but don't let
the low temperature extend to your feet. As one
Honolulan aptly put it this morning, the time has
come for every American to show whotber lie is a
man or a mouse and make his status unmtakable
before the public.

Sheriff Hose's request for more money to run his
department would . receive more attention if his
department were better run on the nionov he is
already given.

Now that it has apologized for telling the truth,
the German newspaper Vorwaerts is to be allowed
to continue, on the assurance it won't make the
same mistake again.

The German paper Vorwaerts v:z suspended be-

cause it spoke frankly of the food situation. What
if it should have spoken frankly o the kaiser!

In Russia the peace delegates are called "com-
missaries' probably because they are chiefly on the
hunt for food. -

Though the Allies must be rather tired of revolu
tions it is likely the trouble in Bulgaria will not
make them angrv

Wonder if the poor old czar expects any of the
new Russian governments to ask him for his execu-
tive services!

If there were a firm of "Wilhelm und Gotf it's a
certainty Wilhelm wouldn't be the silent partner.

"Obey the law keep your mouth shut"' ought to
be sufficient notice for anv alien enemv.

You may not be in position to lick a Hun, but you
cam lick a war-savin- g stamj

KAISER'S HERALDED PEACE
ADDRESS IS NEW CLAIM TO
PARTNERSHIP WITH ALMIGHTY

rsciid Proa by V. . Ktvcl Wirelm
AMSTERDAM. Netherlands. Dec.

Wilhelra's heralded peJie
announcement came to the world
Christmas Kve in the form of an ad-
dress to his soldiers near Verdun, an
address in which he declares that rs

must now bring peace "by bat-
tering in the. doors of those who will
not have jeace."

The address was made to the second
army and featured by the kaiser's
H3ira that the Creator is the direct
and avowed ally of the German people.

The Kaiser visited the Verdun front
on Friday, according to' Berlin reports,
addressing the troops there and it
si?ctlng their disposition.

Verdun Not ln Vain
"But for the calm and heroic war-

riors on this western front the enor
mous deployment of German armies on
the east front and against Italy woult!
have been impossible," he said. 'The
fighter on this western line has most
heroically exposed his body to the
blows of the enemy so that his brother
on the Isonzo front and on the Dviua
might be able to storm forward from
victory to victory. The fearful bat
ties that you have fought on these
bloody hills of Verdun have not been
fought in vain, for the work you have
so heroically performed has created
new foundations for the conduct of
the war.

"Gotf a Partner Again
"We have been fully made aware of

the events of the German western
army, we throughout the Fatherlanl,
and you are fully aware of the power-
ful blows that have been delivered by
yq,ur brothers and comrades in the
east, which have been able to bring
about a greater decision. On that east-
ern line and on the Italian front there
is not a man. not an officer, not a gen-ere- l,

wherever spoken to who does not
frankly admit that the armies on the
east have been able to accomplish
what they have only because their
comrades on the west have etood up

I LITTL5 INTERVIEWS I

CHAS. T. --WILDER: The tax of-
fice has recently secured a new rivet
ing machine with which we shall place
license tags on number plates of auto-mobile-s.

We hope to break people of
the habit of leaving their tags somw
M'here else than on their machines.

--KIRK B. PORTER: I have never
sen the weather clearer than during
the recent calm spell. From Diamond
Head road it was possible to see
Haleakala on Maul, a thing not usu-
ally possible.

I. H. BEADLE, secretary of the
Trent Trust Co.: I never have a time to
write letters to the papers but if I had
I would write about' the old town
clock. I mean the one on the Judiciary
building. And I'd write to the effect
that I would be willing to subscribe a
little something toward putting it ia
shape so that it will keep, proper time.
Every second day that clock is out of
order and 1 think that it either ought
to be taken down or else fixed. Lots
of folks coming down to work in the
morning have the lights scared out
of them when yey notice that clock
pointing to 10 o'clock instead of
o'clock. It's a shame that it Isn't fixed.

SAFETY FIRST

While this country Is &t war, boys,
Be careful what you say.

For you can't tell who you speak to
In your travels every day.

There are all kinds of confidential
people

You have seen them every day
So beware of the supposed friends in

Honolulu,
As they may only use you for theft

prey.

They may get you full of liquor
And show you a good time.

But it may be the kaiser' money they
are using

To get information at this time.

So if you happen to bo stationed
Where information you can get

Pretend that you are speechless
And that you, won't regret.

If you are working in an office
Where movement of ships can H

seen
Just let on you were sightless

And avoid the Hun submarine.

It has been proven In the courts of
'Frisco

There was dirty work done here
By some high officials of Honolulu

By assistance of the wireless on the
Geier. .

J. A. FLYNN.
Schofield Barracks,. H. T.

Mrs. Talksmith I hear Miss
and young Blush ington are
She must have met him half way.

to a man against the powerful enen;
before them.

"You nave accomplished the mo t

gigantic feat ever accomplished
It is one without a paral

lei in all the history of what hats been
i accomplished by the German army. 1

do not boast when l say tnat. it is a
fat I state, and nothing else.

"The admiration you have earne 1

shall be your reward, and at the san.c
jtime your pride, although there is

nothing to be surprised at in whnt
you have accomplished. You fought
for the Fatherland.

An Avowed Ally Above
"The year 1917. with its. great bat-

tles, has proved that the German na- -

, tion has in the Iord of Creation above
an unconditional and an avowed ally.
on whom we may confidently rely.
Without his aid all that we have done
would have been in vain, because I

know that each man of you-- accom-
plished superhuman deeds and fought
with divine aid.

"The feeling may have been fre-
quently with you, 'If only we had
something behind, us; if only we had
some relief.' But that something ap-
peared; that relief came. It came as
a direct result of the blows struck in
the east, where It seems that the
storms of war are for the present si-

lenced. God grant that they have
been silenced forever! We do not
know, however, what is still in store
for us. even there.

Iron Fist and Shining Sword
"But you have seen how., during this

last of the four years of the war,
where God's hand has visibly pre-
vailed, where God has punished treach-
ery and rewarded heroic perseverance.
You have seen this and you may look
forward with renewed confidence to
the future, whatever It mav unfold.

"If our enemies do not want peace.
then we must bring peace to th
world by battering in with the iron
fist and the shining sword the doors
of those who will not have peace."

LETTERS

THANKS FROM THETXHILDREN

I

Honolulu, T. H.,
Dec. 22. 1917.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n, City.
Sir: Allow me to thank you and

your friends for the kind gifts that
have been sent to the children of the
Gospel Mission Home anrt for the
magazines and scrap books and othei
little trinkets that have been receiv
ed. They are all much appreciated, J

can assure you.
We have received a large number

of magazines of all kinds, testifying
to the kindness and generosity of th3
citizens of Honolulu and I believe we
have all we can use for the present
and perhaps some other institution
would be glad to have some of theia
and we do not want to take them all. ;

Wiil you kindly extend our thanki
and appreciation to all the kinC
friends who have contributed so gen
erously, through your good paper?

The children do appreciate the man
kindnesses that have been shown
them and it is needless, for us to en-
deavor to express our appreciation for
we feel and know that a work of this
kind needs the popular support of the
community. We have been able tc
handle over 200 cases this year and
we have this date taken In seven
emergency cases and are constantlj
meeting these emergencies.

Yours very sincerely,
W. E. PIETSCH,

Supt. Gospel Mission Home.

HAS A NEW CLOCK

Palmer P. Woods, secretary to
Mayor Joseph J. Fern, has a new pen-
dulum clock in his office. It's not one
of those modern clocks that rattle
along as if It were saying. "Get there!
Get there! Gt there!" but one of
those that move with measured beat
and alow.

In the waiting room many men sit
each day for hours hoping for an op-
portunity to see the mayor, and it
must be admitted that the clock
which Palmer P. Woods has put up In
his office is appropriate to the atmos-
phere. To the waiting, impatient mul-
titude who would see the mayor on
many subjects the pendulum clock
booms out its maxim of:

"Take your time. Tak vnnr tim
Take your time."

REMEMBER TRAFFIC OFFICER

Millie F. Rawlins of the Henrv
Waterhouse Trust Company played thoJ
part of Santa Claus for the business
offices which He near the "corner of
Merchant and Fort streets and pre-
sented Peter Hose, the tall and hand-
some traffic policeman stationed at
this point, with a purse of $50. Castle
& Cooke and Mclnerny also gave the
tall policeman gifttv

i

Hawaii Investments
120 acres cane land at Koahe, Puna. All under lease.

$1000 per annum.
Price $10,800 ($90 per acre).
Cattle ranch at Lehua, Olaa, (19 miles). 125 head tat-

tle. Necessary building and farm house. 50 acres of
land. Price $6500.

Cane land at Mountain View, Olaa (17 miles). 97 acres.
50 acres in cane, 47 acres in eucalyptus forest.

Price, $5000.

Fine land for vegetables at 18 miles, Olaa. 350 acres
all cleared. Will sell as whole or in blocks of 50 acres.

At $25.00 per acre.

Guardian Trust Col, Ltd,
Real Estate Department. TeL 3688. Stanenwald Bldg

17
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in since

SON
OF 1917

"Absurd!" declare local attorneys
in commenting on reports that the
document alleging to be a will exe
cuted by the late Queen Liliuokalanl.
and by Circuit Jude Ashford
to be a fraud, will, at sonic future
date, be filed in circuit court again
for probate.

Attorneys are of the opinion that
the having once been
thrown out, would not be considered
by the court for a moment should an
attempt be made to have it probated.
They base these opinions on the fact
that "Rev." Sam Kamakala and J. M.

Kealoha, the "witnesses," have testi-
fied under oath fhat they did not sign
the document in the queen's presence,
but in the presence and at the request
of "Princess" Theresa Belliveau.
4

COL. HOWARD nen
collector of internal revenue, has or
dercd a change in the counter ar-

rangements at the office in order to
give more space for handling war rev-

enue work, ti is expected that the in-

come tax law will require" much mor
room than at present.

H. M. BLOWERS and Robert Ston
of "Mills school have-gon- e to Kauai fot
their Christmas vacation.

i

. Happy New Year

Clocks
The most of these

are fitted in folding leather
cases, making them convenient
for packing.

Included in the assortment
are some with radium numerals
and hands visible in the dark.

HEWichman &Go.
LIMITED.

Platinumsmiths and Jewelers

Hawaii 1870.

ATTORNEYS DOUBT SECOND-JUDG- ASHFORD'S
FILING "WILL": PASSES AERO EXAMS.

declared

document,

PERSONALITIES

HATHAWAY,

Cm

Traveling

popular

Further advices from Stanley Hea
lani Asbford, son of Circuit Judge
Clarence W. Ashford, now in Saskat-
chewan. Canada, are that he has pass
cd his examinations for admission to
the Royal Flying Corps, and is about
to start for Toronto, from where he
expects to be sent to Texas for pre-
liminary training. His wife will ac-

company him to Toronto to enter tb
hospital service. Ashford has been ac-

cepted to artillery, but was later oift
ed to aviation.

EXONERATED

Nicholas Nobal, a former member
of Company B. 1st Hawaiian Infantry,
was turned looso by the registration
boarl Monday after an investiga-
tion which convinced the officials
that he had a registration card. Nobal
was picked up Friday night when he
came to the armory seeking pay for
service iu the guard. It was supposed
he had left the territory. As be couIJ
not show a registration card he waa
placed In Jail until proper investiga-
tion could be made.

Mayor Curley of Boston was pre-

sented with a bear cub, mascot of tho
MacLean Kilties. The bear will not
be allowed to enter France. .

HONOLULU REAL ESTATE. 3

The care of Securities
for absent owners

If absence on patriotic or other duty or any other
circumstances prevents you from exercising direct
control over your investments, yon can appoint us
as custodian or as trustee under voluntary trust and.
be relieved of all anxiety.

As a part of such service we collect and credit or
disburse the income and principal of investments,
make all returns by the Federal Income Tax, buy or
sell securities upon order and advise concerning in-

vestments as requested.
We will gladly explain to ydu the details of these

plans at your convenience.
PHONE 3477

llllil.ii.U H..1'l(KVr, I'HKS.
f. H. BfUDLE, SECY. CHAS. C HEISER, JIU THEAS.

The A Tin

I

Ml m i i t r j-- x x l

Offers many unusual advantages as a home w

location. I his is a good time to investigate.

Phone 5702
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Fewer Eggs are
required with

miiyj HLPOWDE
In many recipes the number of egRS may be reduced
End often left out altogether with excellent results by
using an additional quantity of Royal Baking Powder,
about a teaspoon, in place of each eg omitted. The
following recipe is a practical example:

Chocolate Layer Cake
t m cur shortening 4..,r-- r s R-- v: Baking Powder

1 CUP fU( '4 (fjsr '
1 rup milk ' tmruo:; "'Irrupt flour 1 egg

DrRECTJONS Crr-a- .rinrter.i-- e : arf-- mcar cdu!?r. Veten egg, or.e-ilft-h

milk and nu well Add ore n: tt e Pea' wh:ct. a beer, atlei
wtth Hi It and bakir. rwiler. t- - ret rt t ' niilk. t r r:t . v. e rrrt of the Pc nr
and add flavoring. Hake in greeted layer cake tins ir. rnoierte oven 15 to
20 minute.

The old method called for 3 eggs
CHOCOLATE FILLING AND ICING

2 cups confectioner.' tugar, 1 ounce unsweetened chccolate
boiling water ' (1 j aquare

1 teaapoon vanilla
(

j teeipoon grated orange peel
To trie augur add boiling water very ;pwly to make a amooth paste. Add
vanilla, melted chocolate and orange peel, ferread between layer and on
top of cake.

New book of recipes which economize in ef ft and other expensive
ingredients mailed free. Address Royal Baking Powder Co.,
135 William Street, New York, U. S. A.

The Cologne Gazette's Frankfurt for u!.rnri:i! s th!,-- confirms the
torresiondent nends the following statement ontained in the article-telegram- ,

dated Oct. 4: "Four dauph- -
,

' Ali e Iy rraine Today" in the Tin.es
ter of dlstinRiiished parents have of Se 2T,, that women's hair was
Offered their hair on the altar of thejbeinn usH to make straps for driving
fatherland. A bairdresher'a hijrh offer ! mchinrry.
to purchase ttgtr hair refused, as
H Is to be devoted to rurely patriotic STAR-BULLETI- GIVES YGU

rmrixwes namely, for driving straps TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

' m

SUMMER RATES
OAHU RAILWAY and HALE1WA HOTEL

ThirtTwiav tmrdnn ticket between Honolulu and Waialua, Ha--

rt Mwi or Kahuku: Flnt-clas- t, $2.15; aecond-clas- s, ,1.80.
kJ ' ...I aaAAAASpecial weekly rates at Hotel

Splendid bathing, golf. -- tennis,
An Ideal ractUon resort.

Oahu Railway -

Open P.M.

Haleiwa Hotel

Mew Oriental Goods
Just Opened

THE CHERRY
Until'9

AmthMe Mow!
. Roonls in bungalow, directly overlook?

irig the Ocean. Best bathing at Waikiki.

'

.' and, :. .

"On the Beach

Phone 7130

....

and
Home

Green Onion
Green Peaa

Green and Yellow Bean
Okra"

' Cucumbers
Sweet Potatoes
Water Cress

Kehlrabbi
Bell Peppers

Egg Plant
Bananas
Lettuce

a

Pear
Christmas Apples

Green Apples
Irish Potatoes

Lemon's
Grapefruit

during summer monins, tua.uu.
glass-botto- boats, mowing. pooL

new

1137 Fort St.

afows
at Waikiki"

Clifford Kimball

Fruit
Grown

Green Corn
Summer Squash

Turnips .

Taro
Chinese Cabbage

Cabbags
Beets
Figs

Pineapples
Carrots
Papala

Oranges
Parsnips

Cooking Apples
Cranberries
Tomatoes

Horse Radish

Fresh

VEGETABLE

Imported

Metropolitan Meat Market
NewWWteleanaiiitary

Phone 3445
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SOCIE
1 liK COMMI NITY- - CHRISTMAS

triii:
Til Cf'Ti. nr;:. :Ty Christmas !a?t

Minl ". r.ir.2 a r beautiful
tit nc r.'trat!'in the Christmas spirit.
h h a-- - a ! '. from f. cry view-- v

Ar'tii-al- ;t !f little to tv
:pil ati'l was sjlii

(A a if every one

.:itlw bn,ili::: grw.wuis and with the
l t,;rujie nt on the bleach

. r ur.. t M,M siarilir.c ;idding tneir the
v(i -- - tr t!:c Hrus it as an inspir-
ing iEhf. Tl;f hoj;e is that it will ho
an ;.nnaal affair in Honolulu.

Tli (iitd.r Circle desme? the the
treau-K- t credit and jirais1 for tins tin

anfl to Mrs. Archibald
u'in? for making it possible. Honolu-

lu

the
is jnsti i:idi'tcd to many others the

Mis- - Winne's b adt-rshi- was splen- -

(l a was tlu- - work t Mr. and .Mr
nnnnnint. .

; thi
k'-.i'- liuriiham in their d I I d 11. r: mi' i i

.. ti. t. I,,.,..- Vnra.Sinrcpon
ua '', j.'tireie-- s worker

It was a nieht when class and caste
v.;e entirely obliterated, for every

i 'ass and caste of this cosmopolitan
city was assmbled t lift voices in be
s"iie to the King of Peace.

CHRISTMAS IN HAWAII. a
I r .Hlnln t nciflfrlQi .Christmas in ii.Miuiuiu

was line it oaimy spinm day on the;,.
a

mainland. It is rather hard to think
of snow and sleet, sleighs and

.I I .11 in rtitlie jingie oi sieign oeus m "ul nf
own delighuul country. This year was
warmer than for several years past,
making the social side one with din-
ing room windows wide open and a
pleasant breeze wafted from without.
It was a quiet Christmas with little
gift-makin- except for the children
and they, as they should, had their
day's pleasure. The approach of San-

ta and his horns and bells sends
thrill of childish pleasure through
even the oldest of us and the expec-
tant fares of the little folk, as they A..
stand or sit grouped around Santa
Claus, will never cease being a joy to he
beholders. So let us hope that as long
as the world lasts the charming story
of Santa Claus will be enacted ana
give the joy and happiness it was in-

tended to give.
and

CHRISTMAS DANCE AT THE
COLONIAL. and

Miss Mary Johnson was hostess at the.
a verv charmins Christmas dinner at
dance at the Colonial last evening. A
large aud very beautiful electrically
lighted and prettily ornamented
Christmas tree was the center of the
decorations, and with dozens of holly
and mistletoe wreaths, a real atmos-
phere of Christmas hovered over all.
A quintet club furnished dance music,
which was enjoyed until midnight at
About 150 guests were in attendance.

ANNOUNCEMENT CARDS and

The' following cards have been re-

ceived by the friends of the McChes-ne- y

family and the friends of Lieu-

tenant Fowler:
...Mr, jyad . Mrs. . J. M. McChesnej. the

announce the marriage of their daugh-
ter

Martha Louise
to

Lieutenant Owen George Fowler
United States Cavalry

on Monday, December tfce seventeenth
One thousand nine hundred and

seventeen
Honolulu, Hawaii

CARDS RECEIVED
The friends of the Ballentyne family

have received the following announce-
ment cards.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton G. Ballentyne
announce the marriage of their daugh-

ter
Marie Leontine

to
Dr. Charles Mallon O'Connor, Jr.

Medical Corps United States Army
cn Friday, December the twenty-firs- t

Nineteen hundred and seventeen
Honolulu, Hawaii of

SOCIETY AT CHRISTMAS RACES
The races at Kapiolanl park yester-

day afternoon were quite the society
stunt of the week. The gay frocks of by

the women and a perfect day made the
occasion one of enjoyment. Many so-

ciety folk weTe noticed in boxes and
grandstand.

4
ARMY GIRLS' PATRIOTIC WORK.
Miss Polly Young, the attractive

daughter of Col. George S. Young, who
enjoyed the greatest popularity dur-
ing her visit here last snmmer, is now
in cbarre of the Portland branch of a
the Navy League, according to letters
received here by her friends. Col.
Young was transferred from the Pre-
sidio here to Portland a few months
ago. In the latter city he has been
doing recruiting work. Miss Young
followed her father north in a few She

weeks, and almost at once plunged
Into the Navy League work. Her po-

sition as head of the league means
Lours of rtrenuous work every day.
But Miss Young's taste for work is
apparently as enthusiastic as her

of serial pleasures, and she
Is acquitting terself in Portland in the
most creditable manner. Col. and in
Mrs. Young have lived in Portland for theseveral months on different occasions,
and they have a number of close
friends in the northern city who are theeager to ri.l MSs spare hours thewith aluudant entertainment San
Francisco Chronicle, Dec. 9.

"The Social Side
of Hygiene not

Society as a rule is generally careful about
the state of their' health, and they are apt to themake good use of remedies known as disease
preeenUTes. Germicides and antiseptics are In-

cluded In this class, but the greatest cars
should be exercised in using any which con-Ul- andpoisons, unless prescribed by a physician.

By reason of Its absolute safety and It
beneficial results, physicians hare strongly rec-
ommended Trree's Antiseptic Powder, This
preparation appears to occupy, a unique posi-
tion as a toilet and hygienic antiseptic and Is
being most favorably commented upon by so-

ciety, both in the States and abroad. Tfca late
Prof W. M. Gray, pathologist to Providence
Hospital and miemscoptst to the Army "Med-
ical

for
Museum. In discussing the merits ef the

preparation said: "Prom the abo re and other
experiments with Tyree s Antiseptic Powder, I
Conclude that it Is a most valuable and use-
ful- compound, and that its efficiency must be
due to its peculiar mode of manufacture and
Its well-balanc- chemical adjustment as well the
as the exceptional purity or its mgreditnta The
It ts sold in packages at twenty-fir- e cents and
one dollar by the manufacturer. J. S. Tyree, I

Ctamut. lac. Washington, jx C . . i

BCRLINGAME BUSY I Mr. and Mrs. V W. Erskine. The si--

Many of the younger matrons In the' fair aa Riven at the Palace hotel and
Burlingacie set have, through years of ; assembled about twenty guests. On
chariuble endeavor acquired a busi- - the evening before their departure
ness knowledge which would Rive! Mr. and Mrs. K I. de Laveaga enter-the- m

no mean distinction in the actual j tained for Lieutenant and Mrs. Er-worl- d

of business. Some of these at dfnner San Francisco
have since they were young children Chronicle. December 1.
been trained to make the hospital fon
children their first interest, and they, Major W. Mazyck Kavenel. a

put their finest endeavor tinguisbed bacteriologist of the medi
ii.o any undertaking connected with:cal corps of the United States army,

hospital. Mrs. Latham McMullin. has been The guest of Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Fred McNear. Mrs. Gus Hopkins. i Gaillard Stoney this past week, pend
Mrs. Will Taylor and others in that 'in? his sailing Tor Rumania via the
group cannot remember the time when Orient. He goes with a unit sent by

hospital did not make a claim on the United States under Col. Walter
their interest from the days when H. McCaw of the Medical corps. Maj.

their surplus toys were shared with ; Ravenel is a cousin of the Stoneys and
little sufferers out there, through i hails from South Carolina. He has
time when they put in their first j been entertained ey Mrs. Phoebe

awkward little girl stitches in bed i Hearst while on his present visit to
jackets for the tiny tots out there, to' San Francisco. San Francisco Kxam- -

time when thev lofned auxiliariee' t

ana nnauy came on the board of
managers, they have worked for the,
hospitaL

TEA FOR BRIDE-ELEC-

Miss Corona Ghirardelli. who is to
married to Capt. Elijah Worsham

before long, was the guest of honor at
tea which Miss Inez Marion gave on

Tuesday
.

afternoon. Miss Ghirardelli
Taenma with her narents

. onH n .
r.ui-j-,- H , ,.c;iiUliu aaaa.. Ull M U V l Ikl I V ill K

her fiance. He is to be here for the;
holidays If the much expected leave

9hc.n.a I. crm
The tea was particularly pretty and

most enjoyable, with a number of
other engaged girls there to be con-
gratulated and this always adds a
certain sparkle to a tea. The rooms
were .done In sunset yellows, with sev-

eral varieties of chrysanthemums
adorning the table.

RETURNS TO SERYltjE
Following several years on the re-

tired list of the medical corps, U.S.
Major Henry " Klersted has "r-

eturned to active duty. In consequence
and Mrs. Klersted have given up

their residence at Burlingame for this
winter and will pass the next few
months in town. They have taken
apartments at the Fairmont hotel,
where Mrs. Klersted's parents', Mr.

Mrs. Peter McG. McBean, also
reside. For several years past Major

Mrs. Kiersted have lived during
winter, as In the summer time,

Burlingame. where they have an
exceptionally attractive home. San
Francisco Chronicle, Dec. 9.

KETCHESON-DAYTO- WEDDING
Miss Iwalani Kathleen Dayton,

daughter of the late Judge and Mrs.
David Dayton, and Mr. John H. Ket-cheso- n

were married Tuesday evening
Kawaiahao church. The ceremony

was performed by the Rev. Henry H
Parker and the witnesses were Mr

Mrs. Ernest E. Lyman. Only rela-
tives and intimate friends were pres-
ent. Mr. Ketcheson is a train r

for the Oahu Railway &
Land Company. After a snort visit to

coTinfry. the young couple will
make 'their home in this city.

The bride Is well known In the is-

lands ard has many friends here. .
4

MR. AND MRS. F. J. LOWREY'S
SPPER.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Lowrey
are entertaining at a very informal
supper party this coming Saturday
evening In compliment to several en
listed men who are shortly to leave
Honolulu.

ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED..
Mrs. W. A. Fraser of Detroit, Michi-

gan, announces the engagement of her
daughter, Beatrice, to Captain Lester
Baker, U. S. A., Hawaiian department.
The wedding will take place in the
near future.

AN ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCE
MENT.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Curtis of San
Francisco announce the engagement

their daughter, Edna H., to Mr.
Shepperd Oman Halls.

An interesting affair of last Sunday
afternoon was the informal tea given

Mr. and Mrs. E. Swift Train. The
occasion was In the nature of an in-

formal housewarming, as they have
only recently taken possession of an
attractive residence on Vallejo street
and wished to allow their friends the
pleasure of seeing their new home.
The place is unusually pretty In its
interior decorating, which' was de-
signed by this attractive young ma-
tron. Mr. and . Mrs. Train assembled

number of their close friends, the
majority chosen from among those
who had attended their wedding a few
weeks ago. The bride was Miss Ein-ni-

McNear. Since her recent return
from her wedding journey, as well as
during the period of her engagement,

has been the inspiration for many
delightful social gatherings. She is
planning a series of informal teas dur-
ing the remainder of the winter.
San Francisco Chronicle, Dec. 9.

Mrs. Georro Cameron is one of
those who did not go through all the
preliminary stages, as the de Young
girls were educated abroad, and yet

actual contribution to the work of
hospital has few rivals. For sev-

eral years, Mrs. Cameron has man-
aged the Mardi Gras balls, and with

help of the others has made them
artistic and social successes to

which every one looks forward.
Mrs. Cameron is helping on the

drive for funds, but as she is in mourn-
ing for her mother, Mrs. M. H. de
Young will take no part in the Mardi
Gras festivities. The Camerons have

closed their beautiful Burlingame
home, but are spending the winter at

de Young family home in Califor-
nia street However, they usually
spend the wek end in the country,

so have not closed their home
down the peninsula. San Francisco
News Letter.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Morse Erskine
returned from their honeymoon re-
cently, and prior to their departure

one of the army camps were with
Mrs. Erskine's mother, Dr. Florence
Ward, at the latter's home on Broad-
way. The marriage of Lieutenant Ers-
kine to Miss Dorothy Ward wss one of

interesting events of November.
newly married couple were the

guests of honor at a dinner dance
given shortly after their arrival Zby

TV

iner. Dec. 3.

Miss Alice Sterling sailed this week
for the Hawaiian Islands and is to
pass several weeks In Honolulu with
her brother-in-la- and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Cunha. Miss Sterling is
one of the charming girls in Oakland
society and a group of her young
friends assembled at the pier to bid
her farewell. San Francisco Chron- -

icle.

Mrs. A. G. Horn of Honolulu, who
has been the guest of Mrs. R. D
Schaefer. is now visiting friends and
relatives in Oakland. Pleasanton, Cal.
Times.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Kennedy
and Miss Jessie Kennedy were ar
rivals on yesterday's steamer from
the mainland.

HOMINY AS FOOD

In nutritive value, com ranks next
to oats as a breakfast food Big hom-
iny or hull com prepared at home is
an old-tim- e favorite. Select sound
white flint corn. Remo-- e chaff g

from one pan to another. Do
this where there is a strong breeze.
Wash grain thoroughly in water. To
a pint of corn add a heaping table-
spoon of soda. Cover with water and
soak overLight, Drain and wash thor-
oughly in two waters, rubbing the
corn with the hands. This removes
the hull which will, rise to" the top
and may b : poured off.

Bojled Hominy Salt and boil corn
slowly until thoroughly tender. This
can be served instead of potatoes for
breakfast, dinner or supper. With
milk and salt it makes an excellent
breakfast food.

Browned Hominy Heat in an iron
skillet a teaspoon of fat. Fill skillet
with boiled hominy and press down
tight. Bake in oven until a thick rich
crust is formed on bottom and sides.
Loosen from skillet and turn out on
flat dish, brown side up. Serve at
any meal; it is always good.'

Hominy and Cheese Put in greased
baking dish alternate layers of-boile-d

hominy and grated cheese. Pour oter
It enough milk to come halfway to
the top. Cover with buttered crumbs
and brown. Serve this as a substi-
tute for meat

e ss e
ACTIVITIES OF WOMEN.

Women of wealth in France who
have been used to having many ser
vants, now manage to get along with
one.

GirlB are being trained by the
'Brooklyn Rapid Transi Company as
conductors and guards.

Women study side by side with the
men in the universities of Italy.

There are thousands of women - In
England who smoke on an average of
300 cigarettes a week.

Women barbers, hairdressers and
manicurists number over 4000 In New
York City.

HELP TO SAVE
NATION'S FOOD SUPPLY

In this time of high cost .of living,
everybody should use all possible
means to prevent waste and to help
save food. No one means can be more
effective than a vigorous campaign to
exterminate rats which destroy over
two hundred million dollars worth of
foodstuffs annually. Keep garbage in
rat-proo- f cans, stop up their hojes, and
above all exterminate them with
Steam's Paste, which can be bought
for thirty-fiv-e cents at any store. A two
ounce box will usually rid a house
or bam of every rat. It destroys
mice, cockroaches and waterbugs as
well. Adv.

Odd Fellows and the Rebekah lodges
will ehtertain the children f their
njembers at a Christmas festival. In

. kj. O. F. hall next Thursday evening.
There will be a Christmas tree, Santa
Claus, gifts and candy. Captain Paul
Smith is chairman of the committee
on arrangements.

Purifies
Highly andseotic.
Used as a curative
agent for all
skin troubles. Conceals
permanent blemishes 7Y YA
and reduces unnatural
color. Ideal for correcting
greasy skins, dj

Gouraud's sr

Oriental Cream
' Send 10c. for Trial Sim

FERD. T. HOPKINS & SOH New York

Silver Novelties
For New Years
We have a most excellent assort-
ment of Silver Novelties for New
Year's Gifts.

H. Culman Co., Ltd.
1112 Fort SL

Extraordinary? Paintings and Drawings
OF

E. W. CHRISTMAS, R. B. A.

Thursday and Friday. December 27th and 28th, commencing
at 3:30 P. M. each day.

At the Exhibition Hall above the offices of Castle & Cooke,
0 Fort Street.

MR. K. W. CHKISTMAS, who is shortly lravini: for the East,
rather than take the irreat risk in tran-i-t ami tht- - prohibitive
freight chart's now impoel, has decide! to dispose of nil his
FRAMED pieturt s AT Al lTION; therefore, under the exit-ine- :

eiiTumstance, this will pivi the art lover ami admirers of
thi artist's work an opportunity of proriirin; an txanlple of
hiifh merit such as never before lias been offered t'o the public
of Honolulu, ami is

ABSOLUTELY A (5HANCE OF A LIFETIME
MR. CHRISTMAS has for year exhibited at the Royal

Academy. Royal Society of British Artists, Royal Institute,
Royal Scotti-- h Academy, Paris, Venice, etc., and Medalist at
the World's Fair, San" Francisco. "Good Wine Needs No Bush"

his genius is known half the world over" and no better than
on t he islands.

WE are instructed to offer these paintings at auction Thurs-
day and Friday, Deeemlver 27th and 28th, commencing at 3:30
i). in. each dav.

J. H. FISHER & CO.,
Auctioneers.

,t

The paintings, etc., will be on exhibition each day and
evening prior to sale. "

New Year
Oriental

1918
Start the New Year by having Household Efficiency In your Horn.

The Bohn Sypkonv
SEAMLESS,-PORCELAIN-LINE- D.

With rounded inside cor-

ners. Sanitary food cham--.

ber. Ice economy, t Food

cleanliness. Preservation
of purity.- - Scientific re-

frigeration.
y

Are all combsred In the

.Bonn
Syphon

Sold on easy payments.

' W. W. DIMOND & CO.
HOUSE OF HOUSEWARE HONOLULU

-
St

!

Your '

:

Eggs
Large, select; 1 in

Apples
Newtown Pippin
Per box, $1.75

m

in no 5 to one
lb.

Per 100-lbs- ., $2.75

Novelties

Odo
Shoten

Rice
per 114b. bag

$7.25

Potatoes.
Per 100-l- b. 2ag $3.00

CENTs Liormi

For

Holiday Dinners
Fresh Ranch

white, dozen carjgn.
Per doz., 65c

Butter
1-l-

b. Cartons; less than lbs. any custo-
mer; per 55c.

California

Onions

California CoLtd.; l
Phone 4121 Alakea and Queen" Sts

STA R-- fi ULLE1TN 75

Hawaiian,

per
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EIGHT

Mary Jay Proves to Be Bte

Surprise of Christmas Meet

Maui Mare Races Under Wire a Neck Ahead of Florence Roberts j

in Good Race Majority of Events Uninteresting Lack of
;

Entries Causes Races to Fall Down It Was a Grand Day;

for Knitting, Conversation Perfect Day for Holiday Races

in these dayi of pleasant Christmas
greetings nnd brotherly love extended
to ail. one might sum up the race-mee- t

staged at Kapiolanl Park yesterday
afternoon aid declare It a ttr exhibi-

tion. Another ight not
When an amateur saxapbone player

across the way winds up his cnnsi-ma- s

carol solo about 12 bells while a
throbbing bicusped dares Old Mor-

pheus to win out, then the owner of
said bicusped isn't going to hoomail-mal- l

.over any comsnon, ordinary
Christmas event If one' wanta 10

start the New Years resolutions early
it would not be far wrong to say that
the races yesterday

"
were far below

the usual'sUndard.
' 1 The Kcolat) Was There

The old Koolan range was right on

the Job during the day. and the fleecy

cloud hung over Diamond Head in
the same aweet way. The track wa

fast. The colors 'w,ere well selected,
and they had an excellent collection of
Judges and other officials. But sad

to say. one of the principal factors la
a torse race ; Is the horse. Thy

' didn't hare enough.
l During most' of, the- - afternoon pa

,.Ahn.4.Tn !n th tanda consisted cr
UU1UBW - "

expressions about wonderful Christ
mas presents which nu reu low.c.

vx.ii. m r(.vim. tr Rnaallfll th)-wane xvjyim
laugh one' young lady remarked, thai
her annual gift this year came direct

- - - . V Wmmmm X AHirom oiiiany . abb wucu
r Jse won from Termont a certain spec

tator said: "The llrst horse won," and
r his' friend answered:' "Quite so, Old
i TrtB.r ' The enthusiasm was sadly

missing In the races yesterday.
: : .. The Cloud Race -

. The clouas wnicn usuauy uu
sentinels over Diamond Head and the

.Cvnnia.ii rant are always good silver

v linings In a description of a race meet
a m at, a i nil m m m m m nmin v v brblcsAliU VI VW af -

'day." .During two races a number of
; vminnkAri selected fire clouds out or

the bunch and liad a nice race. One
-- little cloud .pot xplnx strong in tne

oacKstmcn .jeq vi. va

- the good. r Another won by. a nose
mat IS II CKuqb nae utu y
lesa thanflve clonds were auowea in

j each racel. ; '
.

And they tended to their knitting
. -iCBiwu;.

v with their knltUng bags were content.
AClwccu : uiov... .m vavn rtiriprnr Knimna
contest in the stands. . Mrs. W. John--

- son Doe won out In the nrst race ny4

. 28 JuxitSi Mrs. Richard. Row took thfc
free-for-a- ll event, winning toy less man
a wrlsUet. It was a,Red Cross bene;

IA. 1 a vm Vln
There were more than 1000 specta--

u m m a hinn nnrintr 11 m ai lfi uuuu.r V4J1 O naa "
'eluding 46 knitters and one young man
who was - trying to "i soWe -- Rupert
unrftA- - a line of automobiles -- was
stationea acrosa vo vrc

v waited-fo- r the : horses. If Is an ar-

duous task, making plum pvdding with- -

v out the plnms, re. "f; 1

't ; v . V Mary Jay Wort -V - : : :

Jar. tha charmlnr daughter
,of'" J "

' rmm ttotaflr a. hinnodrome. - Angus Me
Phre'a mare was the real surprise of
th inAAt' and in a drirlne race carried
off the big erent of the day when sho
ffnUhfifl a necx aneaa oi riorence ivow
.rft TTmnnua . was uura.' ciobs up.
riorence and tfmpqua were picked to
IlCUl It OUh 0Ci w lUUVUfei, u

v a R.anv VTiHra nil imuuinu icoi.
year from the' .mainland, rushed into

. ... .A A I j.

- h - Rairnv Rollins, 'unset
. . rfotiMheet for the afternoon. It

waa tna last racuj. uie uj uu v
. i .i ta pleasant memorj jn iuo imuus ui

r number of the raclnsr enthusiasts. .

TV. Vnna. wiH nff tr a Cnrwl Start
' and Umprua got away Jast, taking the
'lead and holding It for two furlongs.

and passed the "arren horse There
m mvtii t i f ii i if ir nii.il 11111 in .tm. ..Y... C Va tMa laarl.

J Ing runners looked even at the turn
"rnmtnff lntn the - Stretch. ' -'

' '
5 won oy a nck . -

: Coming arouno tne iunv wary jay
mad a strong bid and raced to the... - . . i i . . .

. IIDD l . (VBlttUU. U1U , v vyvv (lira
real race to the wire. Florence wis

.wfrh - hnf rrroll rare 'her a eooJ
'"

Hde jind brought thei Macfarlane mare
v in a rood position i Mary Jay was

coming strong and Rollins brought
: her under v the 'wire a winner by a

neCK. ioreaco xvu ui t.o - iw kwuu
. niac-- away from Umpqua by a legih.
- Oploplo roae uoiaeo opry uuaer iuo

m-it-A in fourth position. ,
. This was tha one feature race of
the day. Copra iook uie ieaa eariy
from Rosella and won with ease In tho

'

four furlong erenL And Copra was
nt Mr-A- fl in me wire, m jt

the distance w as 49 15. Mary Louise
also took the lead in the race . with

: TannonL ana 1 Tier uruuufc m?
'entry under the wire In $1 3s. Vlth

the exception of the owners and a few
friends there was but little enthusiasm
at the iinisn v .amv " -

ViMaa in a rara isnitEoiu' w
.- -. Mf nlash. especially when they

arent matched. . v- -- -

BJ.., Raw Winl
"

Luke Rogers' Maul Boy captured the
f namess jace of the day, winning he

second nd third heatan,iBe
T.eat Carjnallta II won out when Maul

n the half mfle post and

finished in the Jead.bytwo. ngths.
- Ja the second, teat - CarnaUta .as

again leading at the half, but Carma-ut- a

waa evidently thinking of the
Christmas spirit in' the second heat'
and- - she allowed Maul Boy to pass her
in this stretch, winning by a length;
or so. And such is Christmas. In the
third head Carmalita passed Maui
Boy at the half, and Maul Boy broke
but made up the time, gaining in the
stretch, winning in the slow time of
2:20

In the mule race the Duchew ot
Waialae carried off the honors, win-

ning by a length in 1:40 4-- Aintnu.n
Palahalaha took the lead early in the
race and at the three furlongs waa
leading, but the Duchess made a
great race of it around the 4urn and,
Tyler piloted the Isenberg hybrid
home to victory in a great race. John-
ny Carroll-am- e home before the meet
was over riding the Duke or Kualoa.

Policemen Race
The two races for the patrolmen

caused much amusement and one offi-
cer, who bad a.horse much resembl-
ing Short Grass, was barred from the
race. Officer Klhachi won the premier
event of the, day, taking the honors
from Officer Cramer by a length. In
a special race Officer Espinda won
from Officer Kanealll. who was
mounted on a Teal race horse.

The cloud races and knitting coo-test-s

are not --entered in the general
summary, owing to the fact that the
judges have not. as yet given out the
official winnerbT It was a great day
for all. especially the knitters.

, .'' The Card-- x

First Race Trotting and pacing-2:1-

class, one mile heats, two In
three. Purse, 300.

Maui Boy (U Rogers), ch.h, aged
2 HCarmalita 2nd (B. Judd), b.m., aged

I .2 , 2. .

vTime, 2 : 23 ; 2 : 22 4-- 5 ; ,2 : 30.
J Maul T Boy (Monterey-Unknown- )

owned by Luke Rodgsrs. .
r Carmaliia ? 2nd1 (Van , Fleet-Carma-Iltff- ),

owned by .F. Anderson. ; ,

; Second Aacr-Fou- r furlongs; free
for all; weight for age.- - Purse, JT250.
Dr. J.- - Cf, Fitzgerald's- - b.UL, Copra
(Sfles-Coppit- ); aged,, weight 111 (Do--
noitx)won by three lengths.

. Mrs. Alice K. Macfarlane's b.m,. Ro-

salia, v ( Voter-Hanrose)- ,' 4. Weight
116, (J.. Carroll), second.

; Time, 49 .. Mary Jay, 'scratched.
Third R ace --Six furlongs for Ha-

waiian bred mules. Purse, 1100.
' D. P. R. Isenberg'a b.nu Duchess of
Waialae. (Dutch Cleanser-Countes- s of
Lae), welfht-125- , (a Tyle), won by
length.

; hf yon Tempsky'b.g. Alnanui Pala-haiah- a,

(OpunnJ-Tralala- ), weight 125,
(B: Rollins), second.,--.

Ceorge- - L Brown's b., Prince of Wal-pi- o,

(PloplprPrincess Charming),
weight 125, (J. CarrolDCthird.: v.

--;:.Tlme, 1M04-S- . ?f:y?i'.V'
Fourth Race-pFb- ur .furlongs, thre-year-old- s.

t 'Purse, f200.; Mfs." Charles
Lucas', af Mary Louise, (Irifleld-Earl- y

Dew ). aged, 3, weight 11?:' I Tyler) ;
won by six lengths:' r.yi.t'?

Mrs. AV. F. Dillingbsm's-s.- c Termont,
Montgomery-TerretU)- ,' age' yl weight

118, (DonvltzJsecond.'
'Time; 61-3- ,: ''rAV '

Fifth; Race 4louBted patrolmen's
race; thee riongs catch weights;
patrfilmen in, unltormlx Purse,. 1100.

- K. Klhachi'a b-n-
u arl Bird, (MUk

Man-Nig- ht Owl) weight : 169, (Klha-
chi), won by one length. - - : ,
V B. Cramera br.ii. Sore Jaw, (Dentist--
Candy Girl); weight 177, (Cramer,
second. . . " ' --

; K. Klleohano'i v b.m. . Badly! . Bent,
(Upset-Christma- a Eve), weight 174,
Kaleohan'o) third.; "

S Time, 44 3,. - 1 x
.

- CaUup, Toolate ClrV Molasses, Oso-sl- o

and Kear Guard also ran.
Racs Soeclal rac for na- -

trotnien, three furlongs, catch weights.
. EU; Espmda'a b.h. . Morning -- After,

( Big Bottle-Lon- g Xlght), weight 182,
(jupindaj won by!, a neck.

K. Kanealil's ch.nU : Rolling Pin.
(Crazy Boy-Weddi- Bells), weight
X7L aecondo .

L. .Lopez's bJi Ostertabor. (Chal
lenje-Drear- y ), weight . 164 ; third.

Time. 41 1-- 5.
? : .

Seventh Race Six furlongs, free for
all; , weight tor age. Purse, $250.
: j Angus

4 McPhee'a --bjn. Mary Jay,
(Hlppodromo-Calyx- V aged," weight 122
(Rollins), won by a head.

Mrs. Alice ; K. TMacfarlane's ch.m.
Florence Roberts,; (General Roberts--

Janice "Marion) aged, weight 123,
(Carroll), second.

L. Warren's chJi Umpqua, (Chappa- -
); aged, weight 128, (Ty

Jler); third. .n'r ' - -

Y.yoshlda'a bh. Golden Spray.
(ChappaQua-Sofita)- , aged, weight, 12S.
(.upiopio), lourtn.
.; Time, 1:152-5- . -

Judges :AIbert HorneT. H. M, von
Holt, E. IL Wodehouse.

Starter S. S. Paxson. R. De.hulsky.
Clerk of the Course George Angus.
Assistant ' Clerks, of Course Ben

Clark.
Clerks --of the Scales H. B. Weller,

Jams Laird.
Veterinarians Dr. W. F. Monsarrat,

Dr". Case, U. S. A. ,
Surgeon Dr. C, B. Cobper.
Timers II. - B. Giffard, I Petrie,

Geoorge I. Brown.

TDo yon have any trouble, with your
steam furnace rv

"Nothing; except getting-- coal for
ICV-Detr-oit Free Press.'

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI-
N. WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 'J6, 1917.

Maui Boy Wins Harness Race Xmas Pav;iPnHrjdlP'v (jclft final FrOHl t
Aaw --JfrH

;.r-- r :x'?0 i:fifw I --iK' frri il l

AT W . r a A .W , - AT a V t w U

m ... t

Maui Boy coming down the stretch ahead of Carmalita in te scconj Ktat of the trotting and pacing race
yesterday. Maui Boy was driven hy Luke Rogers, the owner. Barney Juid is in the seat back of Carmalita.
This was the first race of the day af the track,

Frank Gotch

Dies at His

Home In Iowa
Retired Champion Heavyweight

Wrestler of World Succumbs
to Uraemic Poisoning

DES MOINES, Iowa, Doc. 1C

Frank A. Gotrh, retired champipn
heavyweight wrestler of the world,

died at noon today at his home, Holh-uold- t,

Iowa, of uraemic poisoning. He

had .been In falling health for tw6
years.

Gotch was 41 years old. The record
books, detailing the events of his life,
give his age as 39 years, but these
are inaccurate. He was born on April
rr, 878, on a farmthree mile south
of Humboldt.

He ia survived by sis widow, a
four-year-ol- d son, Robert Gotch; a
brother, Fred Gotch; 'a sister, Mrs.
Charlie Kurth of Humboldt, and his
mother, Mrs. Amelia Gotch, alBO a res-

ident of Humboldt. ,

amen hnilt no a fortune in wrest
ling and by investing his earnings in
Iowa, farm lands. His estate is vari--

ously estimated at between I200.00J'
and $400,000, all of which represents
money made through bis ability as a
wrestler.

GotcU won the American cliamplon--i
shin January 27, 1904, from Tom Jen
kins after one of the roughest matches
ever seen in this country. The bout
was - staged at Bellin-gham- , Wash.
Gotch won "the first fall and was
awarded the second after Jenkins had
fouled him repeatedly by applying the
strangle hold and by striking him.

Four years later Gotch won the un-

disputed championship of the world
by defeating George Hackenschmidt,
the Russian Lion," at the Dexter

Park Pavilion, Chicago, in a for-

feited match after two hours of gruell-
ing wrestling. There was no fall in
the matcu, but Hackenschmidt ruit
exhausted after the two hours of ef-

fort against a man who plainly showed
he. was superior in every respect.

Wrestling enthusiasts called the
first Gotch-Hackenschmi- dt match the
greatest, mat spectacle of history.
Gotch lost nine pounds before his op-

ponent gave up and nls tongue was
so badly, swollen that it was a week
before he could speak plainly. He
wrestled with Hackenschmidt in the
White I Sox Hall in Chicago again in
19U, winning . In short order. After
the match it was made known that
Gotch's opponent had entered the
contest with a badly sprained knee,
and although he had concealed it af(
first it prevented his exerting more
than a feeble resistance to the champ-
ion. . The gate receipts at that match
were $V?,00, the' most money ever
taken in at a wrestling show in the
present days.

The only man who ever in public
threw the champion was Fred Becll,
of Marshfield, Wis., who won a fall
from him In 1905 In Xew Orleans,
taking the first fall to Gotch's second
and third in a three fall match.
Gotch won from Beell with little ef-

fort.

HILTON LOSES;

FOUL ALLEGED

(aUMdatad Ttu y V. S. Havtl W!rtXm.
LITTLE. ROCK, Arkansas, Dec 26.
Fred Fulton, challenger of Jess Wll--

lard for the heavyweight prizefight!
championship, lost a bout last night
here to Harry Tate, a strapping fight-
er of this part of the country. The
referee stopped the fight in the first
round, claiming that Fulton had dis-
qualified himself by his foul tactics.

For a Half.
"How do I stand, caddie?" exclaimed

an old duffer', who had beennttlng
very badly.

"You've this for an improbable half,
ir." the reply. i

r-- im?-m- ia m m jm :Mmvmr. l-- -m

BROOKLYN M
BOSTON M TO

PLAY ON T0U8

NEW YORK, N. Y., Dec. 26.
Announcement is made by CHas.
H. Ebbetts, head of the Brooklyn
National League team, that the
Brooklyns will train next season
at Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Prior to the opening of the
regular season, the Brocklvns
and the Boston Red Sox or the
American League will tour the
country up from their southern
camps.

'
J

I

.

It was about four years .ago that
John T. Heffernan. taking up the game
of golf. "was inveigled into his first
team match. Taking his caddie aside,
he said: .

"Now, yeu keep account of the
strokes, for I am going to ha've a

t . L- - n

.i Jn.L ...j i

Which, faithfully chronicled at the
time, it is believed gave rise to the fol-
lowing plagiarism:

"An Irishman," says an exchange,
"had shifted his feet and wangled his
club again and again, but still showed
no signs of attempting to hit the ball.

"What are you waiting for?" asked
his partner. "Sure," said the other, "I
can't remember all the things that I

decided to forget."

Great Game for Situations.
All of which remiflfds one that there

is no game extant that lends itself to
so many Interesting and humorous sit-
uations as this same game of golf.
Here are a few of them:

' Hjr was new at the game. He was
bunkered for the first time in a match
Pausing and inspecting his ball as it
lay rather well-Imbedde- d in the saud,
he exclaimed:

"Don't I have to throw it over my
left shoulder, or something?"

The Ball-Hu- nt

When the twenty-od- d handicap man
loses a ball from bis drive, he searches
on the fairmay 20!) yards from the tee.

His opponent searches in the rough,
20 yards from the tee.

His caddie searches everywhere, in
hopes of finding somebody s ball.

Bogus.
"Ah. my dear lieutenant, exclaimed

the affable old lady, "let me cbngratu- -

laie you. i just ueard that you Have;
won one of those bogus competitions."

Holing Slow; Holding Fast.
Four players came up to the home

green, to find an old Scotchman stolid-
ly staring at the hole.

One of them went forward and re-
quested him to move.

You can't come on," was the reply.
"I had a four-foo- t putt for the match
and the ball came to rest on the lip of
the cup; exactly as you see it now.
Bt, the wind's in the right quarter,
and increasing in strength; I'm not
going to give up yet, not with the
match coming my way."

Ah; a Scottish Game.
This particular club had a limit han-

dicap of eighteen. This beginner was
taking part in his first match, a tour-
nament, after many, weary weeks of
practise. .. He was, incidentally, drawn

i
Tl
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I1BY REGIMENT

nniiiATP R5 irrnu ro
IJIf If Mil lTtnilllll.il

IN POST GAME

32nd Infantry Win From Ted
Wilcox Crew, Score 49 to 0;
Rasquina and Steger Star

(BpactAl Star balletin CATAbODdAca)

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS. Dec. 25.

The 32nd Infantry and Marine Corps
elevens clashed on the Castner grid-

iron thi3 afternoon, the soldiers of the
sea returning to Pearl Harbor with a
49 to 0 defeat hung on 'em. The dough

much for the Marinesboys proved too
. . . . 111

negotiating toucnaowns aimosi ai win.
f At that the Marines were outweighed
to a considerable degree, man for man.
and could hardly be expected'to Toff er
much .resistance in the face of such
odds. A fair crowd was on hand to
witness tht, contest, the usual attend-
ance being short, due to a heavy
shower before game time, which kept
many of the fps from the scene of

"battle.
The' regular team of the 32nd Infan-

try entered the fray the first period
and ran up thirteen points in that.

'quarter. Coach Bracken then gave the
substitutes a hand in the fray lor the
second section, the Marines holding
them well in hand, but two points bs

'ing scored, a safety. The second half
saw Coach Brackens regular nanas
again on the job, a total of thirty-fou- r

points being registered in the third
tnd fourth spasms. The regulars of
the Infantry squad today played with

dash and precision that augurs no
Kood for the M. C. A. in the New
Year's Day classic, bthor than Steger
and Rasquin, the ground gaining
backs of the Infantry, it Is difficnU to
select any individual stars, as
the men who had a hand in the meleL
plaved real 'foothaiLJlasquln was
big point getter, with 25, four touch-
downs and a goal from touchdown;
Steger planted the pigskin for two
touchdowns; Flelschman deposited
the ball between the goal posts for
one touchdown and kicked four goals
from touchdown; Mayo scored a safe-
ty. Rhinehard, Brown, Ward and Cas-
par were the stars on "Ted" Wilcox's
sta!f. It is believed the Marines will
ghe any team their weight a close
battle, but as stated above, they wera
up against a heavy proposition w:heu
they met the "Baby" regiment's beef
tryst.

Participants In the slaughter:
Gray . .L e.... Mundall
Gill ...... .1. t . . . . .Cherryhojm
Chisholm 1. g Burgess
Horn . . . c Anderson
Allen . . r. g McCauley

a
Mayo .r. t. Caspar
Chief r. e ......Thompson
Flelschman q. b Ward
SRger .......L h. b...... Henderson
Rasquin .....r. h. b Braun
Garland ...f. b Rhlnehart

Touchdowns: Flelschman, 1; Steger
2; Rasquin. 4. Safety: Mayo. Goals
from touchdown. Flelschman, 4 ; Ras-
quin 1. Substitutions: Wheeler for Gray
Flnnegan for Wheeler; Bunker for
Horn; Kwipinski for Allen; Garland
for Fleischman; Braun for Steger;
Currier for Rasquin; Fleischman for

(Garland; Bann for Fleischman; Ryan
for Burgess: Reljraer for Carpar;
Harris for Ward; Wilson ror Brown;
Hicks for Rhlnehart; Stone for Hicks:
Falker for Harris; McNamara " for
Cherryholm.' Referee. Boghan, 1st In-

fantry. Umpire, Roeers. Marine Corp?.
Head linesman, Bingham, 32nd Infan-
try. Time of periods, 15 minutes. :

to play against a scratch man they
also had plus-men- .

"The handicap committee has given
me eighteen strokes," he advanced
tentatively to his opponent "That will
give me a stroke on each hole."

"Where do you get that stuff? ex-

claimed the other. "You get only
three-quarter- s the full handicap; 'that
would be fourteen strokes." ',

"Why?" demanded the newcomerl-- .

"Because it i3 the rule of St Andrews."

replied the other. . r", ':

Ah." said the disappointed onev . "l
had forgotten: the game was of Scotch
origin." " : -- v-.

48 Yard Line
Town Team Right End Saves Game for His Team By Two Sen

sational Kicks Final Score 6 to 6 Y. M. Loses Chance for
Victory in Last Few Seconds gf Play When Rodrigues Makes
Second Sensational Performance von Holt Kauhane Stars

Frank Merriwell In his. palmiest
dajs never had anything on youthful
Frank "Piper" Kodrigucs. end or the
'i'owu Team. The old fiction boy uses
to vin bis football games in the fast
minute of play with a kick from the
4u yard iine, but even the writer o(
fiction didn t dare place the' ball on '
the 48 yard Hue.

Rodrigues did, and his good right
toe booted the ball ove. the goal posts
fron the 4S yard lice esterday morn
mg, and ne repeated It unce more nJ
the last second of the play when hlrrora a
r1.- - "riuc w aru hub a I .uuiiJiiiitfiu, ju
tng the Town 1 cam a tie with the Y.
M. C. A. by a tcoie of 6 to 6.

Leave It to "Pier"
Rodrigues was the big star- - of the

game yesterday and it was li is boot-
ing which saved the team trom defeat.
And it must be remembered that this
isn't the first time this season that ho
has butted in Y;ith a performance.
The Y. M. C. A. has not yet defeated
a Town Team, the reason for the same
being Mr. Frank Rodrigues, Esq.

It might be well to mention the fact
hat O'Dea of Wilconsin. Duffy of

Michigan, Cowling of Harvard, O'Brien
of Iowa. Moffatt of Princeton and
Punipelly of Yale are the only grid-
iron heroes who have kicked a drop
for more than 48 yards. Charley
Brickley of Harvard and Walter Eck-ersa- ll

of Chicago never equaled tho
drop kick made by Rodrigues yes-
terday.

Gilman Boosts Rodrigues
Atherton Gilman, former

star, said yesterday that the kick
made by Rodrigues was the best he
nad ever seen. And it must be men
tloned that Gilinan has seen some real
football. Had Rodrigues made only
this one kick he would have carried
off enough glory, but he added the
real climax to the situation when he
stood on the 3 yard line right at tire
side line and with? crowd lined around
him, booted the ball over the goal for
the tieing score In the very last three
seconds.,of play. The ball had,' hardly
struck the ground before the whistle
blew to' end the 'gimeV

Taking the game from beginning to
end the Town Team, outplajed the Y,
M. C. A. They gained more yardage,
and presented a stronger attack and
defense in the major part cf the bat-
tle. The Y. M. CA. forward pass
game was smashed; Davis failed . to
run the ends, ahd the Whitcomb ag-
gregation was forced to hammer the
line, and It brought gcoo results. Dav-
is scored the lone touchdown of the
day, giving the association six points.

There were a number of stars dur-
ing the day, but of course the work
of Rodrigue3 stood-ou- t .like a sore
thumb. He was not content with
kicking two goals which would have
been sensational on any football field
In America, but he also played Ills
game. Often he stopped the runner in
his tracks and was always in the
play. He gave one of the best exhibi-
tions of end play seen here in some
time. ' .. -

Kauhane Star i '. ,

Noble Kauhane was the real offen
sive star of the game. Time and again
he pulled off long runs and. had an
edge over Davis In tie play of yester-
day. 'Davis made a number of good
runs firing the melee, but 'he did no-gai-

as much ground as the former
Punahou star, v

Tammel and Brunswick were both
good for gains through the line in one
period, and la the third period the Y.

today, j i -

VTTHE BROWN
Cortland' '.

r-- --4? .

Big Game

M. C. A. outplayed the Townies, but
the Melim squad held up well through
out the game. Von Holt played a hsrd
game throughout and his work stood
out shove all the linemen during the
affair. He charged well, and was con-
tinually spilling the men with the
ball. O'SulliYan played a godd game
up to the time he left the game.
Whikomb showed some good play in
tpotg, but was up against a hard com
bination. ' .

Davis Gains
defensire standpoint the

Iork of Clifford Mellra stood out He
failed to Fhov much yardage on t.V .

offense, but he was cenUimsUy on ih
ball. On four broke

passes, getting'the ball for a
gain. Once Davis raced over. .and cap
tuied a pass which gave the Y. M. C j

A. a big gain. -

The Town Team threatened to score
early in the game when they bad the
hall on the six yard line, with first
down, bnt Captain Carr rnled ' that
rough play , was Indulged in. and ths
Townio3 lost their . chance to score.
From that time on nntll tho fourth
period, neither team nad a" chance fox yv
a touchdown. i" ij

The Y. M. C A. team was withoW:
its regular quarter bacX which was
naturally a handicap. Hawkins and
Leal were in the game bnt Leal was
forced to leave early dne to an injury.
Jones add Rodrigues had an edge li
tfte kicking, although the wind aided .

theni to s great extent- - There was
some rongh play on both sides, al
though the Town Team-appeare- d to
get the worst of it In the decisions. ' .

Throughout the lirst quarter the
ball shifted back and forth, an . ex-- -

change of kicks giving the
a slight advantage. Noble Kauhane
made a brilliant run oft tackle fori
yards. On the next pjay von; Holt 5

ttopped Noble for a . loss of three --

yarn's. Hawkins then ran 10 yards on
a shift play. After a loss the Town
Team punted to PammeL who ran.
five yeards.

The' Y. M. C. A. failed to; gain and --

punted. With beautiful interference :
Noble Kauhane circled end fof a-- gain
of 12 yard. The first quarter ended
with a slight advantage for the Town 7

Team.':"" , . '
.

: :

At the opening of the. second quar-
ter Noble Kauhane circled right end ;

for a gala of 2S yards. Hawkins added
three more 'yard. ' Here the Town
Team' was penalized half 1 the length .
of the field, it belnjr charged -t- hat-slugging

was done by the Town Teara
O'Snllivan left the game and was" re-
placed by, Thompson. ;

- '
. Clifford Melim punted 't&Davls and
the Y. M. C A. failed to gain. Johnny
Jones replaced Leal, who had been
playing a heady game throughout- -
Leal waa slightly injured. JSavij punt '

ed to Melim who gained five yards A
forward pass failed. .? i

Rodrlgnes dropped oack for a pun.
Instead of punting, the Town Team '
left end startled the crowd by drop
ping the ball to the ground on the 4S
yard line. It was a difficult play and:
looked like, a forlorn:, hope, but the
thousand or so people were given the
surprise of their lives. Few timet ia
history has a drop kick been scored
from such a distance but when It li
considered that the kick was madu
Jrom a difficult angle, it placed Rodri
goes' stunt as the best In the history
of football in the islands. The ball
sailed over the . bar' and tEe TowiJ t

(Continued on 'page 3)
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The. Oriental Properties of Sctnsapeivo
Renew the Nerve Forces of the Syrfeml

Do not con nue to suffer when yon can get Just the help you need
today now if in your nuerasthenic condition yon have insomnia, ner-
vous indigestion a feeling of despondency- - or fear, weak memory,'
brain fag, palpitation of the heart, hot -- and 'cold flashes, exhausted
vitality or any other form of mental or nervous exhaustion,- - ',

(Formerly called Persian Nerve Essence.)

will rejuvenate yon and f yon will become ; new : man ivita air.tne
; stamina and ;vigor' yon fprmerly had. Every nerve, e.very tissue- - will
receive its dee sharer of life's sustaining energy; and health, force and
vigor follow with, all the certainty-o-f canse and effect .;

; One box of Sensapersa is often sufficient but in obstint(a cases,
the full treatment of sis boxes Is guarantefed to give absolute sai2 fac-

tion or. money will he, refunded. Sold by Chambers Drug Ca HoIIls- -

"ter Drug Co Honolulu Drug Co, Benson, Smith & Co and your
Druggist or sent postpaid for $1.00 per box or six boxes for
TrySensapersa f
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L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Sola Agent for W. L. Douglas

Sheet.
Pbon 2(63. 1005 Nuuanu. nr. Kins
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7oo women struggle

under pains and aches.
They are not sick but weak,
nervous, irritable.

Such women need that blood-streng- th

that comes by taking
SCOTTS EMULSION. It
strengthens the aids the ap-

petite and checks the decline.
IF wif or mother tiro amUy

or look run down, SCOTTS
EMULSION win baild htr up.

SHUN SUBSTITUTES.
I'J.I

Go to the

for cooling: and soft
drinks.

PAINTING
Paper Hanging and Decorating

Rear Stangcnwald Bleg. Phone 3134
Estimates Cheerfully Furnlahed.

Whether stopping here for if day
or for the summer, you win

find this hotel of per-
fect satisfaction

Bellevue
GEARY AND TAYLOR STS.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
Solid Concrete

ABSOLUTELY
Every Room with Private Batn

Headquarters for Island Residents
European Plan, 11.50 per day up
American Plan, $4.00 per day up

Special Monthly Rates.
MORGAN ROSS,

Manager.
Honolulu Representative:
WILLIAM L, WARREN,

p, O. Box 769, 227

1
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Itlauna "Kea sails on Wednesdays and Saturdays,

Interlsland Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
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THOR'S SKIPPER

HERE EN ROUTE

TO THE COAST

Declares Vessel "Just Couldn't
Weather the Storm," Ex-

planation of Sinking

("apt. ule Hansen, master of the
d Norwegian Fteamer Thor.

which foundered 7t' mile3 north and
4D mile wet of Honolulu last montn.
Is aivoard a Pacific Mail steamer in

lort toda). He Is boJnd to San Fran-
cisco after being carried across the
Pacific to Japan lv a rescue ship,
which naved him and 14 other? of tin
crew l&i miles from the cene of th;
wreck.

Other members of the wrecked
schooner reached Honolulu atter tvo
weeks in a small open lifeboat auJ
have since left for the coast.

It became known this morning tht
the freight clerk of the Thor, who
came to Honolulu with the second
boat load of the Thor crew rescued.
is the son of Captain Nelson of th
Ecuador. For some unknown reason
he did not let this become known
while here, although he taked frankly
enough about being an American-bor-

citizen and enrolled in the naval re
serve.

Second Mate Hansen and K. Wil
liams, purser of the lost Norwegian
steamer, are also passengers aboard
the Pacific Mail liner. Others of the
Thor crew who were carried to Yoko-
hama by the Japanese tramp which
rescued them have shipped out on
other vessels from the Orient.

"She lust couldn't weather the
storm," is the only explanation Capt
Hansen elves if the wrecking of his
steamer.

The Pacific Mail 6teamer has nearl'--
hundred- - cabin passengers In all. A

number of these are prominent . ot
wealthy Russians seeking peace in the
United States. T. Bosse is a rear al
miral of the Russian navy and V
UaranoTsky, a very rich Russian, who
with Mrs. Raranovskv and a number of
servants, is en route to the states fn
an Indefinite stay. All of these Rur-Bian- s

said they were not familiar
enough with the English language to
comment upon the chaotic state of af-

fairs in their native country.
C. F. Ross, an American railroad

man, with hi wife Is returning from a--

trip to the Orient.
Dr. P. W. Van Metre, wife and twe

children make up a missionary fami'
who have been stationed hi Slam.

The Pacific Mall steamer will take
the next mall to the mainland and wil!
have accommodations for 13 cabin
passengers and 45 in the steera.ze. She
will be booked full on her departure
from here, as there is still a big de-
mand by Spanish families for steer-
age passage. Nearly all the Span-lard- s

leaving: bow explain to the iminl- -

Lgitlon officials thai; they want to go
to , California, w here they can buy
land.

WELL KNOWN SKIPPER
MEETS DEATH IN CHILE

.With the arrival here of the bark
Olympic it became known that Capt.
T. H. Evans, for 10 years a caller at
Honolulu, had either been killed by
highwaymen or had committed sulcido
'at Antofagasta. Chile. The bark came
in command of Captain "A. Biederman,
formerly the vessel's first mate.

Captain Biederman says Captain
Evans told him after he was shot
through the head in the latter part of
October, that he bad been attacked
by robbers and that his watch and
some money was Btolen after he was
wounded.

Captain Biederman engaged de-

tectives to Investigate the shooting.
They reported to him it was their be-
lief Captain Evans had shot himejf.

Captain .Evans' home was in San
Francisco, where he leaves a family.

MATS0N CO.'Fo'RESUME
ITS PASSENGER SERVICE

Passenger service of the Matson
Navigation. Co., which has been nearly
entirely suspended for the past six
weeks because of the taking over of
the company's steamers tor the use of
the government, is to be resumed. Th3
next steamer of this line which will
take passengers to the coast is the
President, now under the direction of
the Matson company. As tbs steamer
carries several hundred passengers,
she will be able to take out all who
want to leave for the coast Passage
can be booked at the Honolulu Matson
office and the sailing date of the
steamer learned privately, of which
the censorship prohibits the publica-
tion.
4 1
1 PASSENGERS ARRIVED

From Hawaii and Maui ports by the
Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna Kea, De
cember 25:

From Hawaii A. H. Hand, Miss
Welch, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Herold,
Miss Sosso, E. C. Vaughan. Mr. and
Mrs. R. Demlng, Miss M. Chickering,
Major It. C. Merriman. .Miss McKen-nan- ,

W. X. Smith, G. Watanabe, Miss
Hoshida, Dr. J. C. Alexander, JoeFer- -

reira, M. Rocha, Kong Kai Chang. F.
Brughein, Capt and Mrs. M. A. Clary,
Master Hugh Clary. Mrs. Walson, Mre.
Heidner. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hansen,
Moses Dorian. Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Pax
on. Miss I. Richardson, A. W. Dunn,

h Miss M. Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Fernie, Mrs. K. M. Durham, W. r.
Storey, Fred L. Berringer, J. S. Har-gi- e,

J. E. M. Osorio, M. P. Bailey. MaJ.
J. A. Dorst, Q. H. Wolff, V. FiUsim-mons- ,

A. T. Spalding. W. Suttee, T. B.
Enos, R. James, Sgt. A. O. Miller, a,

Mrs. Fujuichi and infant
From Maui Guy S. Goodness, G. Se-t-o,

Ako Cook, A. Ayers, I. ltaraura, C.
Sakahi, Fukuda, S. Hlga, Dr. Hama-mot- o,

E. Nakamura, Dan Carey. Sam
Kahai, Blaster Kahal. Miss J. Kahai,
Michitali, J. K. Kahoopii, U. Asato,
Mrs. Elsie Keao and infant, Joseph
LobelL

When Your Eyes Need Carr
Try MurtWEye Remedy

jo)sipsiinninjri niniuuitj aim nanu

SERVICE FIRST

RED CROSS NOW

BOASTS 33,000

MEMBERS BERE

As a result of the Christmas Red

Cross dri for members J h.2fi2 new
names were added to the local chap-ter- "

membership roli. making a total
of 33405 on Oahu. Kauai and Maai
who now belong to the Red Cross.

The Ma-.- membership drive was
big surprise, as the Valley Isle work-tr- s

turned in a total of 11,507. Prac-
tically every man on Maui is now a
Red Cross member and also a larae
proportion of the women. Harold
Rice was chairman of the Maui com-

mittee.
The workers on Kauai also did ex-

cellently with an increase of over
300. , The exact figures will be here
Thursday, but the latest report gives a
total of 3828 for the Gardf-- Isle.

As a malority of Oahu's population
already belonged to the Rd Cro re

the campaign started there was a
smaller number to draw from, but
1754 new members were added here,
making a total for Oahu of 18.D10.

As less than a total of 25tOft was
required to meet the demands of the
society In the drive to obtain 13 pr
cent of the entire population of the
United States, the local chapter wKh
Its new membership of over 33,x)0 is
probablv the largest chapter per popu-

lation In the country.

RUSSIAN CONSUL BACKS
ANY MAN WHO CAN

PUT END TO CHAOS

"I am for any strong man who will
bring order out of chaos," Is the dec-

laration of H. Trcutshold, Russian con-

sul general at Harbin. Siberia, who
has been here since September en-

gaged In arranging for the repatriation
of Russian island residents wishing to
return to their native country.

To this he added the comment, when
questioned as to whether he favored
the gaining of power by the Bolshevlkl
party, Kaledln, Korniloff or Kerensky:

"Any good man will do if he is
strong enough to bring about order la
Russia." Consul Troutshold says he
has had no Information from Petro-gra- d

since coming here this fall.

PACIFIC FISHERIES VESSEL
TO ENTER HAWAII RUN

SEATTLE, Dec. 2. Rread to enter
the Hawaiian trade, the comman
deered steamship- - Wlndber of the Pa-

cific American Fisheries of Belllng-ha- m

will arrive in Seattle Tuesday.
The V33sel Is to be delivered to the

United States Shipping Board in this
port and will begin loading immedi-
ately for Honolulu, completing hr
cargo in San Francisco. The Pacific
Stean ship Company has been request-
ed to furnish the cargo for the vessel
and she will take shipments of box
shooks, flour, feed and other freight.

The Wlndber is a vessel of 3600
measurement and 3300 weight tons.
She has been plying In the Alaska
cannery trade out of Belllnghani. The
vessel is the second carrier of the
conhnandeered Alaska fleet to be
taken off the Northern trade routes,
the big freighter Juneau of the Alaska
Steamship Company being under or-

ders to proceed to San Francisco as
soon ss possible for service between
the Golden Gate port and Hawaii.

HARBOR NOTES

The following sugar is waiting ship
ment on Hawaii: Iupahoehoe, 245:
Punaluu. 1250; Honuapo, 1800; Kal-wik- l,

2513.

"What do you mean by slappinr;
your little brother?"

"Well, pa just spanked me, and ma
says I must always share everything
I get with my brother."

ft IS vaara the standard retard y tar all ski
dimain. A liqaki aed externally.
rtiia fraai teh. 9r. Sac &A4 fl.O. Tar aMMty
bark it th tint battto de at triaf ya
Veliet. Ask aU abaot D.C.D. Sdkp

Benson, Smith Co.. Druggists.

Ordinar Nuxatttf Iran Will Mak Dtlltatt.
Nirvau. Ryaw Ptaalc 200 Par Ctit

Straaiar ia Twa Wnki' Tim
ia Maay Cattt

NEW YORK, X. Y Mntt pwplt foolishly
aem to think they are going to get renewed
health and strength from some stimulating
medicine, secret nostrum or narcotic drug, said
Dr. 8suer, a fell known Specialist who .has
studied widely loth In this country and Europe
when, as a matter of fact, ral aud true
strength can only come from the fovd you
eat. But people often fail to get the strength
out of their food because they haren't enough
iron in their blood to enable It to change food
Into living matter. From their weakened, nerv-
ous condition they know something is wrong
but they ran't tell what, so they generally
commence doctoring for stomach, lirer or kid-Be- y

trouble or symptoms of some other ailment
caused by the lack of iron in the blood. This
thing may go on for years, while the patient
suffers untvld agony. If you are not strong
or wrll, you owe It to yourself to make the
following test: See how long you can work
or how far you can walk without becoming
tired. Xeit take two fl terrain tablets of
ordinary nutated Iron three times per da:' after
meals for two weeks. Then test your strength
again and see for yourself how much ou have
gained. 1 hare seen dozens of nervous, run-
down people who were ailing all the whHe.
double their strength and endurance and en-

tirely tft rid of all symptoms of dyspepsia,
lirer and other troubles in from ten to four-
teen days' time simply by taking Iron ill tha

roper form. Aad this after they had in

PHONE -1

'

SPORTS
RODRIGUES KICKS GOAL

FROM 48 YARD LINE

iContlnued from page S)

Team took the lead. Town Team 3,
j Y. M. C. A. 0.
j The Y. M. C. A. kicked off to Clif-

ford Mellm who ran the ball back 2

I yards. After an exchange of punt
; Clifford Mellm intercepted Davis' for-

ward pats. He ran four yards around
end and Noble added three mere. Mc--:

Combs stopped Noble on the next
I play. Rordigues then kicked to Pavi
, on the Y. M. In yard line. The ha t
ended with the Town Team having an
advantage in all around play.

Davis kicked over the line to open
the third quarter. Kauhane carried

, the ball back 10 yards. A decision
j went against the Town Team and
l they were forcwfl to punt behind the
'line. After one play Davis attempted
' a forward pass, but Clifford Metim
again intercepted it and ran four
yards.

The Town Team punted and Rodri-gne- s

stopped Darls In dts tracks. Har- -

! ry Melim went in for Mahikoa. Davis
' attempted another forward pass but
.Noble caught it and ran.feAir yards.
The Ton Team lost the ball on a
fumble. Robinson went-i- for Macha-do- .

Davis tried fof.A drop kick from
a different raP'e nd missed it by
indies. Jonas punted to Pamtuel who

Iran the ball back seven yards.
! Thm Y M r A heran an attack
which carried them down the field.
Davis gained six yards. Brunswick
added eight more through the line
Pammel gained six yards and after

i two short gains Brunswick hit the line
j for eight yards placing the bU on
the four yard line. The quarter ended
with the Y. M. C. A. having an advan-- ,

tage in this period.
I Two bucks brought the ball to the
j two yard line where Davis went over
' for a touchdown. On the klckout the
i Y. M. C. A. missed the ball, making
the score fi to 3 in favor of the Y. M.
C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. kicked off to Noble.
who ran 2o yards. After two attempts
to gain, Jones kicked to Davis. Davis
tried another forward pass but once

, more Clifford Mellm was on the job
j and intercepted It gaining six yards
. on the return.

A forward pass from Kauhane to
Jones gave the Town Team a gain of

! 25 yards. On the next pass Davis
'caught the ball and dashed down the
! field for 55 yard. Clifford Melim was
j injured in this play and Mahikoa took
jhls place. After an exchange of punts
the Y. M. C. A. took the. ball on their

: 10 yard line.
I Brunswick made two gains through
j the line on the thirdbuck be Tumbled
and the Town Team . recovered th
ball on the 30 yard line. With only a

I few seconds left to play Rodrigues
stepped back on the side line and hi;
good right toe sent the ball toward
the goal. It was a difficult angle 35
yards away, but once more the ball
went true; b't the cress bar and as
the crowd held its breath, dropped
over the goal and the score had been
tied. Two seconds after the ball

i struck the turf over the bar, time was
called and one of the best football
contests held in Honolulu, ended in a
tie.

The Lineup
Town Team Y. M. C. A
Rodrigues. . ....1. e. McCombs
Nicholson . . Albreeht
O'SuIllvan. . .'.V.i.Y von Holt
Soares c. Hedrick
Machado.'. . r. g. Kampert
Bertelmann, .4. Whitcomb
Leal a J. Noyes
Mahikoa q. b... Darnell
Kauhane...... 1. h. . .Pammet1
C. Melim. . . . . .r. h. Davis
Hawkins f. b. Brunswick

Score by periods:
Town Team 0 3 0 3 C

Y. M. C. A 0 0 0 0 6

Substitutions A. Melim for Soares;
Thompson for O'SuIllvan: Jones for
Leal; H. Mellm for Mahikoa; Robin-
son for Machado; Mahikoa for C. Mel-
im; Baugh for McCombs.

Touchdown Davis; drop kicks.
Rodrigues 3. Frank Midkiff referee;
Godfrey Bergman umpire; Captain
Carr. field judge; Sergeant Zimmer-
man, head linesman; Harry Decker
and A. Melim, linesmen; Schuman
and Terry, timers. ,

He Are yon sentimental?
She It depends.
He On what?
She On t' e restaurant and the di-

nnerPassing Show.

rases been doctoring ror months without ob-
taining any beneBt. But don't fake the oldrorms of reduced iron. Iron acetate or tinctureor iron simply to sare a ftw cents. You mustta Iron In a form that can be easily ab-
sorbed and assimilated Ilka nuxated iron ifyou want it to do you any good, tbcrwisc itmay prate worse than useless. Many an ath-
lete or Brize-flrht- r th. a. .
because ha knew the secret of great strength

. ' dio-- ki wim ironbefore he went Into the affray, while many
another has gone down to inglorious defeat

Imply for the lark of Iron.

XOTK Xuiated Iron recommended abot by
Dr. Xauer is not a patent medicine nor secretremedy, but one which is wetl known to drug-
gists and whose Iron constituents is widely
prescribed by eminent physicians eren-wh- r

t'nilke the older inorganic iron products, it Is
easily assimilated, does not injure the teeth,
make them black, nor unset the stnr.tach ; on
the contrary It is a most potent reonedy.

all forms-f.- f Indigestion, as well as for
nerrous. rua-dos- a eruditions. The manufac-
turers hare siutb great conttdence in Vniate.l
Iron that they nffr to forfeit 1190 0 to any
i!.r!table Institution If the? cannot uke any
man or woman under S who lacks Iron and
increase their strength ttM per cent or arer
in four weeks' time pro-id- ed they ba- - no
er'.sus organic troubla. They also offer to d

youi ntooey If It does not at least double
your st ei tth and endurance In ten days' time.
It Is dispensed in this city by Hollister lmg
Co , Benson Smith Co.. Chambers Drug Co.
and aU other druevi-t- a.

Ircn Is Greatest ofAll Strength Builders,
Says the Doctor

A Secret of the Great Endurance and Power
of Athletes

' v J. J. ELS ER, Manager.
STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

rl

OceanicSteamship Co.
5:4 DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

Regular Sailings to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

For further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General AgenU

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolnln

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars cpply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE'
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
For farther particulars apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents

PHONE 2295 REACHES
Hustace-Pec-k Co., Ltd.

ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND 8ANO FOR CONCRrrt
FIREWOOD

93 QUEEN STREET

Mail Steamship Co.
Regular sa'.lngs to the Orient and to San Francisco.

For further particulars ddIv ta
S.W.GOOD, Agent, 80,

FREIGHT
and

TICK ET S
Also reservations
any point on the

Mainland.
See WELLS-FAR- .
GO CO., 72 8.
King St, Ttl. 1513

Telephone 387S 1116 Fort St.

The Standard Optical Co.
OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS

Pantheon Block
Walter I. Seymour Pres. & Mgr.

IRfcasp
mm

3

Holiday and New Year's

n t Si
v

Table Favors

Party Favors

Greeting Cards,

Masks, Caps, Etc.

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Young Hotel Building
Bishop St.

TlOdS, SUN

hum

Pacific

AND. COAL
P. Q. anv 21

Merchant St. Phbns 6299

NE0oEftfiifND ROYAL MAIL &- ROTTERDAM : LLOYD
JOINT SERVICE

To Batavia. Java, via Yoke--
and spore. Sailing diteifreight and casspnr.
application. '

werfi
OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

. OUTWARD
For Waianae. Waia.ua, Kahuka a jVirStatlons3jlJ :jfl pja.
For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and War

Stationart7:30 avtn, n,
11:30 .un, J:is pan, 1:20 pjaV

:1J pja, 39:30 pjn, fll.ll pja.
For Wahiawa Md Ulleitta --ijia.m, pjxi im pun,

p.m. .. .

f or Leilehua tC:00 auu,

INWARD v

ArrT. Honolulu from Kxtuaii,
Waiama and Walanae ajju
5:30 pjn.
Arrive Honolulu from Ew.
ari,CUj- r- t7:45 'm-- iS afil1

11:02 a.m l.:38 HiU p.mZ
5:30 p.m, 7:2$ p.m. .

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa andUUehua9:l5 a.nu .1:53 tua. 4.91II.IU. '1:11 b.O.
The Haleiwa Umlud, a twohouf

train (only lirst-cias- d tickeu honored ileaves Honolulu every Sunday at 131a. m. for Haieiwa Hotel; returnin
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 n al.
The Limited stops only at Pezrlcitr
fcua Mm and-Walaaa- .

J

Dally. fExcept Sunday. tSunday
'

CHr SUI ' "

Call and sea our brand nsw
CHOP SUI HOUSE

Everything Ntat and Clean
Tables may be reserved by ehena

No. 171

LUMBER
Paints, Pfumblng Supplies. Building

Materials. Prices low. Houses built
on Instalment plan. Choioe Heusa
Lots for; sale.

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Telephone 2478 P. O. Box 951

AND MOON.

v Uooa '
HUh High I)W Low Ristt- -

Date Tide i't of Tide Tid Tide) ' Sun 6u Ud"
Large Tide Small uare Small Rls'j Seta . 8etj

" '
A.M. FT. P.M. P.M. A3T -

8et
Dec 24 1:16 1.9 12:14 6:19 :3 :37 5:27 J:e

25 1:59 2.0 1:16 7:03 .9:20 6:S7 5:28 4:04
26 2:40 2.1 2:12 7:46. 10:01 6:37 5:29 :02
27 3:19 2.2 3:02 8:27 10:38 6:33 5:29 V t 6:01
28 3:57 2.2 3:46 9:08 11:14 6:38 . 5:30Rliea
29 4:33 2.1 4:31 9:47:' 11:49 - 6:38 5:30, ; 7:00

' p.m.
30 5:08 2.0 5:16 10:26 12:23 6.39 ; 5:31 ' 7:53

STAR-BULLET-
IN 75 CENTS PER tlOPJTIl



Masonic Temple
(Visitors who nave not been
examined must m tfct Or
Temple by seven fifteen.) v

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY-TUESD- AY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
Honolulu Lodge No. 403 and
IxKljre jr Proyrres No. -- il.
joint Installation of office.
7 : Z0 p. ni.

FRIDAY-SATUR- DAY

Hawaiian Iodge No. 21. In-7:- 0

Btal'.atlon cf officers.
p. m.

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge No. 3. Reg-

ular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
' Pacific Kebekah Lodge No. 1.

Regular meeting at 7:30 p. in-

to be followed by a Christmas
. tree and entertainment on the

roof garden.

i.o:x).F.
lZ:i ;

ATTENTION

wsThe 1 Odd Fellows and
Bebekaus, their wives and-children,- ,

are hereby fra-

ternally invited to be pres-

ent at
.
the Christmas Tree

to heaven atthe Odd

Fellows Building on De-

cember !27th 1117, at 7:30

p.;rn isiting Odd Fel-Jo- ws

and Bebekahs are
fraternally invited to be
present. : v: ? v, .

'

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1,

MODERN ORDER OF ' PHOENIX
- Will meet at their home, corner of
Beietanla . and : Fort streets, every
Thursday evening, at 7: SO o'clock. ;

;
;

'; J. W. ASCH. Leader.- - v , ;.

FRANK MURRAY, Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 618, B. P. O. E.

fV ' meets In their nail
on . iving . cu - neai
Fort, every Friday

. evening.; Visiting
V - brothers1 arei cor

. ; - dlally Invited to at--

J . : tend.; , . ? :

3AS. H, FIDDES, . k.
H. DUNSHEE. Sec ; ; ,

; HERMANNS SOEHNE
- Honolulu Lodge No. 1

Versammlangen la K. of P. Hall
laden ersteo and drittea Montag:

Decbr. 3 nnd 17. anry.7 und 2L
Tebry. 4 und 18, Marx. 4 und 18.

General Veraammlunj-Marx- . 18.
v 'y ' EMIL' KLEMME. Praes.

yx : C. BOLTE, Sekr.
; MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

Meets la' Pythian llalL corner Fort

venittZ t 7:30 o'clock. Visiting

brothers cordially Invited.
' R, GOSLING,' C a y, v

A. B. ANGUS, P. C K. R. and S.

'

V
i; M OOSE HEADQUARTERS

Bldg 18 MercnanL Open
dsSylrom 8 A.

'
M. to 6 P. M. Phone

io6o. 4, . ; : r , x-.

AH Visiting Brothers Invited

i FREE JKULELE LESSONS

With any Instrument you buy from

" Earnest K. Kaai
' v (Get Particular. Na) :

i9 union St. --
' .' : Phase 2023

in tub cmcun court or the
First Circuit. Territory cf Hawaii
At Chnmbens In Divorce S. Naga-rui- ,

Libcllant. vs. Hatsuyo Nagami,
Libellce.

Notice of Pendency cf Libel.

The Territory of Hawaii to Hatfuyo
Nagami. I.lbfl'e, Greetings: -

You are hereby notified that the
above entitled cause U tow pyridine
before the Circuit Court above named
wherein said rt. Nasami. Llbellan:.

'K,ri" c' 1 ,v: rr-- uprav for an ai,Rolute divorce froi .

" a v..,rkr v.:a:'Tyou uiwn the pround.s ( f degyrtion,
and that said caa-- e has b"r. pet !' wiij' -i-- ' jl' i r.ui . ' u. Naval Attache

M 'ourt f n-ci and !:a:n ri.andra. u .w ii.fo- - trial bf fore the JudK? cf
at h'.s Court Hooiu in the Judiriar u r :u!Li,.a nf nc arahty.
Bui'.dinp. in Honolulu. Territory of H:.

'
b.-e- ciu-'- m t the ltu ral tec ret

wail, cn Monday, the 28th day of Jarri "'im.-- . m. r. and : imw u:ni..-- arrest,
ary. 191S. at th hour of 2 : ) p. m., ; i"': t f this mar., witn an
or as soon thereafter as tie busjnr-s- J md.cati n or the eviueuc- - seen red
of the Court will permit. asfain.t hi::i. was anno.:n ed last nit;t

It Is further ordered that the hear-- :
' the officials, who stats.

4nc of the said cause be. end the same;
is hereby set for trial on the 2bth day

f January OlS, at the hour
p. m.

By the Court:
C. L. ROBERTS.

Clerk, Circvit Court of the First
Judicial Circuit.

Dated this 21t day of November, j

1117.
6949 Nov. 21. 28. Dec. 5. 12. 13, 25.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit. Territory of
Hawaii At Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Miya
Kishimoto, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.

Notice is hereby given by the un-

dersigned Administrator of the Estate
of Mlya Kishimoto. deceased, to all
pei sons having claim against said de-

cedent or her estate to present the
game, duly authenticated, and with
proper vouchers, if any exist, to the
Henry Waterhouse Trust Company.
Limited, the duly appointed and quali-

fied Administrator of the estate of
said deceased, at their office in Hono-
lulu, City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, whether such
'.lairas be secured or unsecured, within
six months from the 12th day qt De-

cember. 1917. (the date of the first
publication of this notice) or they will
be forever barred.

HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED,

Administrator of the estate of Mlya
Kishimoto, deceased.

6966 Dec. 12, 19, 26, Jan. 2, 9.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Wil-

liam II. Ilealy, Deceased.

Notice to Creditors.

The undersigned, the duly appointed
and qualified Administrator of the es-

tate of William H. Healy, deceased,
hereby gives notice to all creditors of
the deceased to present their claims
duly authenticated and with proper
vouchers or duly 'authenticated copies
thereof, if any exist, even If the claim
is secured by mortgage upon real es-trt-

to the undersigned, James Fen-to- n

Fer lck, at' his office at the Ha
waiian Electric Company, Limited,
223-22- 7 King street, Honolulu, Terri
tory of Hawaii, within six months
from date of the first publication of
this notice or such claims will be for-
ever barred.

And all persons Indebted to said
estate are hereby notified to make
immediate settlement with the under-
signed, administrator as aforesaid,
at his-- 1 said office.

Dated Honolulu, December 5, 1917.
v JAMES FENTON FENWICK,

Administrator of the estate of William
IL Healy, Deceased.

W. L. STANLEY,
214-31- f Kauikeqlanl Building, Hono--

lUlU, ' "

Attorney for Administrator.
6960 Dec 5. 12, 19, 26, 1917; Jan. 2,

y- y
, 9, 1918.

HIGH SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE.

: Under and by virtue of a Writ of
Execution from the' District Court of
Honolulu, City and County of Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, on the 8th
day if Dewmter,. A.; D. 1917, in the
matter of. Plumbing Supply Company,
plaintiff, vs. H. Yamamoto. defendant,
for the sum of Ninety-Seve- n an!
13AO0 Dollarsv(S97.13), together" wt'.u
costs, interest and my expenses, I did.
on the 10th day of December, A. D.
1917, at Honolulu aforesaid, levy upon
and shall offer and expose fcr sale
and sell at Public Auction to the high-
est bidder, the property hereinafter
described to satisfy the said Writ of
Execution, at the front (mauka) en-

trance of the Judiciary Building, in
said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon of
Friday, the 11th day of January, A. D.
1918, unless the sum due under said
Writ, of, Execution, together with In-
terest, cc ts and my fees and expenses
are previously paid.
, PROPERTY TO BE SOLD:

All of ihe right, title and interest
of H." Yamamoto, defendant above-name- d,

in and to that certain Lease
Numbered 3S8 from the Trustees un-
der the Will and of the Estate of
Bernice P. Bishop, deceased, to H.
Yamamoto, of those premises situate
on the Waikikl side of Cooke street.

Hnauka of Foundry street, in said Ho
nolulu, said premises being known as
Lots 2 and 3, Block 17. together with
all Interest in the buildings thereon
situate, said lease being for a term
of 14 years and 6 months from Jan-
uary 1, 1315; at an annual rental of
$80.00. "

Terms of , Sale: Cash in United
States Gold Coin. ;

Dated at Honolulu, City and County
of Honolulu Territory of Hawaii, this
11th day of December, A. D. 1917v

PATRICK GLEASON,
Deputy High Sheriff, Territory of

Hawaii.
6965 Dec-- 11, 26. 1917, Jan. 10, 1918.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that the
stock books of this company will be
closed to transfers from Wednesday,
December 26, 1917, to Monday, Decem-
ber 31, 1917, both days Inclusive.
MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY,

By its Treasurer,
- J. A. BALCH.

I Honolulu. T.. H, Dec. 24. 1917.
37l?e. 24. 26. 28. ..

HUSULULU bTAli-BULXJLTI-N, PXTSDAT. DFXTarBER 26. 1917.

ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH NEWS

DANGEROUS HUN PLOTTER
AHHhbl tU IN rttiUO:

AN r K.YNCt.-- C , Cal., 1 .

it n v.or.. d out tor tie de- -

I and s.'.li.i n: m mol of the ptncii.u

iaat in Sriiuitniiere thev have one of
the-- c. f orest and ir.ot dan'erod.- -

iierman fipies ana l'Soucrs s prkin- -

alon llit 1'aciMi: Coa I.

'i'h' authorities have iwn keeping
Si-h- a nUfra tinder close Hiirveillam-- '

lor many .ninths and ha .e tract ls

tome cf his activitia back to the Gc-i- '

man embaav Wa'isicgtou and to ,

the office cf the German (ont.1 gen-fia- l

here. Evider. e is also in tho
.hhdf of the authorities to show that
he was an intimate friund of liani
Chandra, ho Hindu ; htter. and woi

v. i t h many of the defendants in
the on v case n v before Jiu "e
V;n F.ef.

His l'.test i Innr, i.pon .vj;: i: nr-- ).as
oee:t r.f u 1; since the de.?'ar :rion of
war ainst Germany, were aimed at
uie uiMrucuon oi n.e snipping ai luis
por, at Seattle, nt San I'edro and I

elsewhere on the Pacific.
Ho is bMn-- r held nendino- - tl,o icsii.

anc-- or a presidential warrant.
a . .

ROOSEVELT FAVORS
TOTAL PROHIBITION

WASHINCTON, D. C. Dec. 25. Col-

onel Roosevelt is strongly in favor of
ahsnl'it nmt ihiffnn rf tho liminr trof.
fic for the period of the war. and hasi
so informed Clarence Wilson of the
National Temperance Board in a let-
ter which the latter has given to the
press for publication with permission
of the former president.

Roosevelt considers prohibition for
the wartime period a good thing, not
enly as a means of conserving food
supplies but of conserving energy as
well, and for the promotion of effi-
ciency in all branches of the service
among the industrial workers and the
business world, as well a3 for the
protection of the home.

BIG SHIP TONNAGE
LAUNCHED NEXT YEAR

- r

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 2.".

Five million tons dead weight of ship-
ping will be launched from American
yards during the coming year, ac-
cording to the estimate reached by the
shipping board, based on the reports
sent in by the various builders. The
1918 program is now IS. 2 per cent
completed.

SEN. NEVVLANDS PASSES

WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 21

Senator Francis G. Newlands, who in-

troduced the resolution under which
Hawaii was anixed to the United
States, died unexpectedly of heart
failure last night. He was 09 years
of age. Senator Newlands has repre-
sented Nevada in the upper house ol
congress since 19C3. when he was
elected to the senate after a hard j

fight, succeeding Senator .lones, who
had represented his state in the sen-
ate for thirty wars. Ff fore that tln.e
he was the Neva la i iprer'f.tive in
the lower iuii-r- . nr thre-- j terras.

IS FINED $200 FOR
KISSING OWN WIFE

CHICAGO. Is it worth $200 to kiss
and hug one's, own wife in the misap-

prehension that one is kissing another
woman? That is what it cost Vernon
Hocker of 7814 Lawrence avenue in
Judge Stelk's court. .

The other woman was alleged by
Mrs. Charlotte Hocker to be Miss
Catherine Bell. Miss Bell possesses
a red kimono. The room was dark
and Mrs. Hock - had on Miss Bell's
kimono. Mrs. Hocker testified:

"It was getting real dark. All of
a sudden my husband seized me in
his arms and gave me a hug and the
nicest kiss I've had in some time. !

Then he said. 'Where's Charlotte?' He
thought I was Catherine, the Blue-heard.- "

Wherefore the $2f0 fine for Vernon.

HERE'S RELIEF

FROM THAT PAIN

Why Waste Time and Prolong
'Suffering When Sloan's Lini-

ment Acts So Promptly

Stop the pain! Give me relief!
That's what you want when you're
hurt. That's what you ge with Sloan's
Liniment. H not only "kills pain,"
but does it quickly, without delay.

If you're tormented by Rheumatism.
Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Backache,
any body or nerve pain just see how
instantly a little Sloan's Liniment
gives relief. The very first applica-
tion rests and comforts. Seems to
reach right down to the seat of the
trouble, warming and easing the
nerves and tissues. You can almost
feel the inflammation, swelling or
stiffness subside, as the pain grows
less and less.

You don't even have to wait to nib
in Sloan's Liniment It penetrates, J

and Its clear, clean liquid can be pour-- ;

ed right on the skin without staining,
Get a generous size bottle from your
druggist today. 25c, 50c, $1.00.

iBOLSHEVIK! WOULD URGE
HUN SOCIALISTS TO RISE;

f Ac1ate4 Pjmi by U. S !rd Wircln
I'AKIS. France. Dec. 2: That t.;

Ormaa ' extremists among the Sociai
ista will he urseel to rie agaia.t ti.t
KaLscr and join the Maximilists u:
Russia in a fieht atrainst autocracy, m
the event of the German government

(

refusing to accept the jeace terms of
the HoLshviki. is the hope of Premier
Trotzky. as expressed to the French
ambassador at I'etrograd.

This statement is made in yester- j

day's despatches of the Havas News;
Agency. ' Arccrdlnu to the reiorts T2- -

reived from its Petro.rad corresjnjn-- i

dent. Trotzky called in the French
ambassvidor to evp.ain to hlni tho j

hope of the J3oisbe iki. The Russian j

premier explained t'aat he and his a:vj
sociateq are v.orking for the piincipU
of a 'democratic j eace,'' leaving to'i

tho neooie of the v rious nations the i

rii;ht to di?; of . of themselves and the
privilege of electing under what form
of jjovernmeht and what Eovernment j

they desire to live. j

May Wage Revolution
When asked by the ambassador

what ho would do in the event that I

the Kaiser would not acre to such :i

peace, Trotzky answered that in thst
event the Maximilists of German?
miqht be led into waging a revolution-ar-

w r for their own freedom.

ALLEGE AMERICAN
EDITOR PRO-GERMA- N

(Air1itd Pref 1)T V. S. t: --VlrfiM
PEKING. China Dec. Doctor

Gilbert Reed, American missionary
and founder of the International In-

stitute of China, who has been acting
as editor of the China Post, is to be
deported and sent to, Manila, at tho
request of the Chinese government.
Doctor Reed has been publishing a
series cf attacks upon American off -

ciais ,Q lue rar lsl us u

Oi ueiug a pruuagauuiBc in mc iuici- -

ests of Germany. A short time ago
he was arrested and confined in jail
at Shanghai, being given his5 liberty
when he pledged himself to discon-
tinue his attacks.

BAKER AND DANIELS SEND
XMAS CHEER TO FIGHTERS

WASHINGTON, D. C, Hec.
Messages of good cheer and with
Christmas greetings were sent by Sec
retary of War Baker and Secretary of
Navy Daniels to the soldiers and sail;
ors of the United States, who are now
in France lighting or preparing to
fight the Teutons on land and in the
other instance on the sea, making
commerce more safe and all enlisted
in the common cause of preserving de-
mocracy to the world.

In the messages sent the secretar-
ies said that they spoke for the

the people and for the
families and frjends of the men in tho
service of their country and to one
and all of them were extended Christ-
mas greetings.

REFUSES TO HAND OVER --

COIN TO B0LSHEVIKI; JAILED

PETROGRAD, Russia, Dec. 25
Countess Pannin, who was minister
of education before the Bolsheviki
regime and since then has steadily
refused to turn over to the new gov-
ernment the funds which were in her
custody, was yesterday convicted in a
trial by court martial. She was sen-
tenced to Imprisonment until such
time as she shall return the money
to the government and ordered held
up to public censure.

THE WAR SAVINGS
STAMP CAMPAIGN

IN A NUT SHELL

A war-savin- g stamp is an obliga-
tion of the United States.

It costs $4.12 now and has a matur-
ity value of $5 on January 1, 1923.

It may be purchased next week at
any postoffice and ay bo redeemed
at any time at cost price, upon ten
days' notice.

It is and is ,made
out in the-nam- e of the purchaser.

It is non-taxabl- e.

The difference between the $4.12
and the $5 maturity value represents
the interest which the government
will pay you for this war loan at 4
per cent a year compounded quarterly.

A United States thrift stamp costs
25 cents and may be bought at any
postoffice.

Twenty of these stamps, pasted in
a book which will be given to you
free, may be exchanged for a war-saving- s

stamp, upon the payment of
an additional 12 cents.

The United States treasury depart-
ment is offering for sale $2,000,000,000
worth of war savin; j stamps. No per-
son can buy more than $100 worth
at one time, .and it is unlawful to
cwn more than $1000 worth.

ARMY LODGE OF MASONS
ESTABLISHED IN MONTANA

HELENA. Mont. What is declared
to be the first army lodge of Masons
established dr.ring the present war by
the state grand lodge, has just, been
constituted by the grand lodge of
Montana and designated as Montana
Army Lodge No. 1. During the Spanish-A-

merican war records show that
there were three such lodges, estab-
lished by the grand lodges of Mon-
tana. North Dakota and Kentucky.
During the CiviJ war several state
grand lodges constituted such bodies.

Any Mason on good standing whe
is a member of a lodge in a grand
jurisdiction in fraternal relation with
the grand lodge of Montana, and who
is a member of the 163d Infantry regi.
men t (Second Montana), may become
a companion of the Montana arm?
lodge Tn6 lodge has the right to ad
mlt to companionship by affiliation
Mascns serving in the army and navj
of the United States who are regu-
larly affiliated with lodges holding
charters from the Grand Lodge of
Montana, or If affiliated with lodges
outside the state are citizens of the
state

0. S. OFFICERS

OPEN HUNT FOR

APT. 6UNZ0W

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. IS. Ac-

cused of wrecking and burning the
four-maste- schooner Churchill, to-

gether with a cargo of copra consigned
to the British consul at Seattle, on
French Frigate shoal In the South Pa
eific on Oct. 25. Capt. Charles Grau-zo-

of San Francisco is being sought
by the Federal authorities. With oth
ers Captain Granzow has been indict-
ed in Honolulu following an investiga-
tion by officials of the navy and se-

cret service offieers, of the act as one
friendlv to Germany.

Captain Granzow, according to the
Federal authorities, was born in Ger- -

many, but claims Araeriean citizen-- j

ship. Arrival of the Indictment from
Honolulu yesterday resulted in the
issuance of a warrant for Granzow's

larre?t bv Commissioner Francis
Krtill.

Three, sailors of the Churchill tes- -

i ii i' cj uvit'ix: iut7 S. v juij in i iwnv
lulu, according to the local author!
ties, that Captain Granzow and Firsi.
Ma: Anderson of the Churchill bored
a hole in the hatch and poured paraf-fin- e

on the cargo just before they
were rescued by a Honolulu fishin?
boat.

The Churchill was owned by the
Charles Nelson Company of San Fran
cisco. Members of the crew, as wit-
nesses before the federal rand jury
in Honolulu, are said to have charged
that Captain Granzow deliberately
fired his grounded ship after disre-
garding the presence of shoals. First
Mate Anderson was jointly accused
in affidavits made by the sailors, ac-

cording to the local officials, of being
accessory to the destruction of the
vessel.

Under section 301 of the penal code
of the United States Captain Gran-
zow ,if convicted of wilfully firing
and destroying his ship, may be im-
prisoned for ten years.

FRIDAY NIGHT

ON THE ROOF

Commencing Dec. 28, Friday ,is go-

ing to be one of the most popular
nights on the Roof Garden. There
w ill be three beautiful prizes awarded
to the fortunate winners in our draw-
ing contest.

The prizes are on display now.
Adv.

WHY PAY MORE?

Apples, $1.50 per box. First grade
Newton Pippins and White Winter
Permain. Come and get them. Geo.
A. Belayeff. 926 Maunakea street.
Phone 3722. Adv.

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Honolulu, Hawaii, Dec. 21, 1917.

All bills against the Department of
Public Instruction of the Territory of
Hawaii, incurred during the present
biennial period beginning January 1,
1915, and ending December 31, -- 1917,
and remaining unpaid, must be for-
warded to the office of the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction, properly
made out on the regular forms, not
later than January 10, 1918, in order
to insure payment of same.

H. W. KINNEY,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

6974 7t

NOTICE.

A special meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Pacific Sugar Mill will be
held at the office of its agents,
F. A. Schaefer & Co., Ltd., 55 Mer-
chant street, Honolulu, on Friday, the
28th day of December, 1917, at 10
o'clock a. m., for the purpose of tak-
ing such action as' may be necessary
to authorize the issuance of the com-
pany's nptes secured by mortgage to
.n amount sufficient ta retire on De-

cember 31. 1917, all of the bonds of
the company now outstanding and un-

paid and for any other purposes inci-
dental thereto.

Dated at Honolulu, Dec. 24, 1917.
PACIFIC SUGAR MILL,

By J.-W-
. WALDRON,

Its President,
Secretary.

6976 Dec. 24, 26, 27.

NOTICE.

PAYMENT OF WATER RATES.

In accordance "with Ordinance No.
65 as amended by Ordinances Nos. 91
and 102 of the City and County of
Honolulu, all persons holding flat rate
water privileges are hereby notified
that the waer rates for the period
ending June 30. 1918, are due and pay-
able on the FIRST day of JANUARY,
1918.

Upon failure to pay such water
rates within THIRTY days thereafter
an additional charge of Ten Per Cent
will be addeZ.

All privileges upon which rates re-

main unpaid after February 1, 1918,
will be shut off fcrthwith.

Rates are payable at th office of
the Honolulu Water Works, Kaplolanl
Building, H:r-lulu- ,. Hawaii.

F. G. KIRCH HOFF,
General Manager Honolulu Water

and Sewer Department.
6971 Dec. 18, 20, 22, 24, 26. 28, 31.

COMPOUND
Mryeti:s Stomach Medi-
cine and System Retrallder

Liver, Kidney and Blad-
der Remedy Fine Blood
Geanserand Laxative.

All Druretsts.

Island Headquarters' In San Francisco

HOTEL STEWART
Rates from $150 a day

Stol u4 Caaovto Straewt-JS-O liwi 210 fnniiilhg Mhm
Ml.tatb. Luck 60c TjUMMMktUCtrtiMJltKttotlMfeM?

del mm
BRAND

PiirpPranhprrvSaiinp
may now be enjoyed at all:

seasons of the year.

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
Distributors for Hawaii

for .

ADORABLE?

I1 mor light

M1LJkN?RY ; WESTINGHOUSE
formerly MacGregor & Blatt LmP vt money.

: now 4 : " Th Hawaiian Electric Co--112 Union St. LM

FALL STYLES yee chan & co.
a ,arSe .,d.e,-- h.u King Md Bethel Su.

WONDER MILLINERY CO. LTD. ORIENTAL SILKS
1017 Nuuanu. near King I

Line cf Chinese "Most Complete Fresh PastturlztdGoods at

FONG INN CO. MIhfieA
SSSSk SKSVSffi Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.

1, Phone 1M24676

ARMY and NAVV I

UNIFORMS LADIES'
for officers and enlisted msn. White 8hos at low priest,

W. W. AHANA & CO. MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORXKlPgSL, near Bethel 1W1 Fort St

Home-mad- e, appetizing ' "'

SPECIALS Tht perf,et roof eotlng .
every week at GRAPHILATUM

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
New, clean, white, sanitary HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

Phone -5 I Agent

VEST POCKET I . v

KODAKS UAhl$7X0 upward.
HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.

ipsa Fort st. Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

Natty, stylish, well-wearin- g Adltr--

collegian ' Valencia Oranges
Clothes for Men. CHUN HO ON

THE CLARION Hotel 4 Fort
.KkUk., ,nr. Qu. Phon. 3932

" 'Christmas - -

BOOKS HANAN'S BEST SHOES
New Fiction, Standard Sets, i - 'y

Bwk9 for M'INERNY SHOErAwT"r8- - ffffffj-,- , - STORE;
Fort, above King SL

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTI8E IN . ;

NEWSPAPERS ' '
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on oi

Wrlt

jTHE DARE ADVERTISING AGENCY
'24 Sansome SL San Francisco

ISLAND CUEIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins,
and Post Cards. The most com
plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2610 and 4587

C. H. TRULUNGEE
Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

MESSENGER W

AND

LAUNDRY a

HATS .FORMS

STRAW
FELT

STYLISH MILLINERY
T. OZU HAT STORE

Opp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu St.

In temporary store
King St., opp. Union Grill

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate $1.00 per year

P. O. Box 474 20 Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu

Hats Fall vy

Cst

nw rfsslans nedsratt priest.
MISS POWER Boston Bid

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maur.akt nr. Qutn Phone 1140

Sport CoatsSOW Mandarin Costa
Stockings Uja

S. OZAKI
109.118 North King St.

Largest stock of

PIANOS
In tho Territory. .

BERGSTROM MUSIC C, LTD.
1020 Fort 8t -- Phont 2321

Protective Agency of Hawaif

PATROLS
Day and' Night

Phons 1411, 6-- 6 Elite Blda.
WM. E. MILES, Mgr.

FEDERAL

EL CEE
Liquid Roofing Cement

LEWERS o COOKE, LTD.
169-17- 7 80. King 8t

How to Equip a
Company of

Infantry
This Is all laid plainly fa t?v

Equipment Book
-

.
V'."

Lieut. Raymond C BalnL
25th Infantry, U. S. A,

Written primarily tor tho toIuV
teer officer; It may be of aerrica ;

to the regular officer as welL. -

PRICE 25c

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

125 Merchant 8L v
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLET- IN

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

Trms of Subtcriptien:
4D&II7 EUrBulIetlA ?t cenU pf month.

$S pf year. S cents par copy.
Ecml-Wirii- y 8tar.Bulltln. 2 per year

Advartlalng Rates:
- Claaaifltd and.Bualneat Announce
inenta 1 cent per word per inser-
tion, up to one week.

Estimate six words per line.
Per line, one week--....- . cents
Per I'ne, two weeks 40 cents
Per line, one montv TO cents
Ter line, six months., (0 cents e ma

. OUier rates upon application..
, ka vertiMmenti of llauors or cer
tain proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted. ;. i.i -

In replying to adtertisementa, ad-

dress your replies exactly, aa. aUted in
the adTertiaement

If yon- - are a telephone subscriber,
phone Trow -- tdTertisement; ' we will

charre d." .
- ;

OUR PHONE J8 4911.

WANTEU

Wanted 8C0 men and women to at-

tend the Salvation' Army meetings.
, 9 BereUnU street, Tuesday, Wed-

nesday. Thursday, Saturday and
Sunday, at p. BU Adjutant and
Mrs. James- - C West wm, welcome

Roofs to Repair We guarantee to
stop all leaks. See Leu Borers or

. Alonso Jones; - .W lead,
toUow. : Eureka- - Paint Co- - p0-Kin- g

SL Phone IPX. ,

Tp rent by reiiaWe party a J of d

Toonx cotuce, Punahon district pre-

ferred. Telephone WS0 orP. O.

17, Honolulu. " V ; C8Sl-t- f

peerless Preserrtng Jatet , Ccu also
jl

Pitch and Grays! Roof Specialists.
'stiU at the old stand, . 65 Queen St

phone-48- L .v.v; V.

Lisht car, touring or roadster, Buick
, , or Dodge preferred, wui pay cash.

Address Box 774, Care of SUMulle.
. ! i . 972 f

s

9I

each

7:45

Stenciphy. typewriting or bookkeep--

lar wantec as Trom u

J77, star-Bttlletin.- v; - - VI Wm
By the Salratlon. Array, clothing nd

furniture for reUef work.
'jui.v,- - ; .'-- ""i

--
Phone

lm

The best market price wUl be paid for
clean washed cotton rags by the

''Honolulu Star-Bulleti-
- t74 tf

SITUATION WANTED.

Pir Chinese boy, well known in town,
vA ha hxA 1 or 8 yeara .experi- -

- enca as a collector for a number of
firms, would like posiuon, as collec-
tor for some one firm, beginning
first of year if possible. Address
--A. P. F, P.." P. O. Box 978.

, ,,vv; ..;-
- 6961 12t V y.

, HELP WANTED.

Boy-wanUd4- o Uke position In print-
ing plant Alao opportunity of at.

.'. unding school. Good pay to start
Y. M. C A.Apply Mr. Thomas. - -

it rrxt Aceonntant to take 'complete
charge of offle. Must be abaolute--

ff Al xcia. .'Box axar-uuueu- n.

Male stenographer for plantation of-fle- e,

on Island-o- f Hawaii. Address
Box 944,vStarrBulletia office. " '

5.. 5377 6t , V. - -- v. t'

Girl to take care of chndren and do
light house work. Apply 182$ Col-irktree- L

'- - '; : i " C97S St

Boyt to Inn trade, age 14 to IS.
ehool education. Apply an- -

perintendert Star-Bulleti- n. 894 tf

White girl wanted as cashier In Young
' Cafe- - one ims ciose in preierreo.

,''-;.CS-
7J u :.v. -V

rrMriniMd ' manicurist wanted In
- Young Hotel Barber Shop. C97S tf

SHOEMAKER WANTED.

Applies Repair Shop, Hotel and
Tinica atreeis. c, i o

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

Y.v NakanithL Sf Beretanla St, near
V Kuuanu. Phone 4511, :S0 a. m. to

I p. m. Residence phone 7096. 6246-t-f

Japanese.' help of all kinds, male and
female, o. Hiraoxa, izm emma su
Phone 1420. ; ; v. r 6054 tf

Adelina
FITZPATRIOE BROS.

otr ntts

v

jvsr WHO Kvt--

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

Cherro'.et. 1916 model, ex-celle- at

condition, tires almost new,
newly painted, new top. Address
Field Artillery Exchange, Schofield
Barracks. 69Stf

A BARGAIN
Stadebaker. good condi-

tion, good tires, seat covers, etc.
Cash or terms. $325.00. Tel. 5859.

6967 tf

Dodge Touring Car, fine condition and
a bargain, must sell at once, with

1 garage. Lt J. M. Johnson. Fort
Shafter. 6972 U

Fire-passeng-er Chevrolet, model 1916,
excellent condition, U3ut Rellly,
4th Civalry, Schofisld Barracks,
H. T. . i' 6972 tf

One 1917 Overland. Address Box 776,
Star-Bulleti- n office. 6972 6t

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All makes of auto and bicycle Urea
U4 tubes r auto" accessories; alao
vulcanizing,; retreading, rebeadlng,

s etc Talsho Vulcanizing Co, Ltd,
ISO; Merchant, Ewe Alakea street

:
Phone 2197. s 6582 6m

Automobile, carriage, wsgon surolles
; Quaker Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co. TeL 2742.
,

6803-i-6- m

Accessories; tires." TeL 1224 Smoot &
r 8telnhauser, Alakea and Merchant

. 6803 6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR' motorcycles: Pierce bicycles;
supplies i paintlr g ; repairing. K.

f Okahiro, ,opp.' Oahu Ryt-Te- L 4018.

T. EKI c. clemotor agt," So. King.
6804 6m

1ICYCLES.

Komeyt. Bicycles, Puzchbowl e King.
' " 6076 6m

MIYAMOTO, bicycle. 182 N. King 8t
:rX,-- :

. i 6803 6m

8ATO, 320 N. King. TeL 1026. 68034m

REAL ESTATE.

30450 sq. ft Present Income 686 with
t available room for 10 or more cot--;

tages. Central location. See Guer-
rero, 27 Campbell block. Phone1 5489.

X::vr r ' 6967 tf
Bungalow, 1028 East 5th Ave, Kai--.

tnuki; 4 minutes from car line.
I. Modern conveniences. Price, 41450.

E. .O. Farm. . " 6974-t- f

LIVESTOCK.

Brown saddle' mare, 6H yeara old.
Over 15 handa high, part thorough--

. bred, sound, gentle and game. Fast
for or . New Spanish saddle
and bridle. Would make good pole
mount Price 6150.00. S. I. Shaw,

: P. O. Box 1216.. . 6977 Ct

FOR. SALE PET STOCK.

Toorcughbred Scotch Collie; a faith
; ful. devoted companion and pro-

tector; 9 months' oldf make a -- most
. desirable Xmaa present E. O. Farm,

Tel. 7417. v 6974-t-f

MISCELLANEOUS.

CORRUGATED IRON AND NAILS
The City Mill Company, Ltd, has just

received a large ahlpment of 24 and
- 26 gauge corrugrted iron roofing.

from 6 to 10 feet lengths, and gal-

vanized nails which we are selling
at the lowest market prices. 6961 tf

Cabreira Nursery, 2060 Metcalf street
cor. Dole, choice lot of growing trees

i in tubs suitable for Christmas trees,
from 3 feet to S feet in height $1.76
to $7.50 each.'. Also a large quan--

; ' Uty of palms to be sold cMap.
" , 6963 14t

New Nelson's, Loose Leaf Encyclopae-
dia revised to October, 1917. for

S sale at a big reduction. See Ross
r Page, at the Y. M. a A. 6974 7t

All kinds of fruit vegetables and
seeds. 1061 Aala street Phone 3554.

; 677t if
1916 Starr piano. Perfect condition.

Phone 3102. 6884 tf
ARMY OFFICERS ATTENTIONI

Will exchange eig!: power Multilux
Binoculars valued $75 for a Victrola
and record?. Address "Binoculars,"
8tar-Bullet- in office.. 6969 14t

A notice has; been sent out by the
Philadelphia and Reading Coal and
Iron Company that their employes be
furnished pea coal at $2.95 a ton. Tbe
general public in) the anthracite re-xio- A

muat car SiuU -
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FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses i i various parts ol
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at 815, $18. $20, $25, $30, $35. $40 and
up to $125 a m-nt- h. See list In our
office. Trent Trust Co.. Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant

New cottage, 126 Kealohilani
(Waikik), also opportunity to pur-

chase furniture, curtains, gas range,
at a bargain. Call at house.

6948 tf
Completely furnished cottages and

apartments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Crcssaty, 1909 Kalakaua Ave.

6779 tf

Bungalow, partly furnished. Ring ur
6042. 6970 tf

UNFURNI8HFD HOUSES.

Unfurnished two4edroom cottage.
1436 Yqung street near Keeaumoku.

6947 tf

Three bedroom house. 311 Peck Ave.
Apply 283 Vineyard street, 6932 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Desirable light hofekeepmg or single
rooms, moderate charges, central lo-

cation, quiet, clean. Ganzel Place.
112 Vineyard, cor. Fort. 6940 tf

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room. Special rates by the
mouth. Heinle's Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743 tf

Citadel Hotet -- 71 Beretanla rtreet.
r Furnished rooms, rt $2 and $2.50 per

week. ,,,, t90Z tr
Rooms for light housekeeping, high

elevation, close in. Phone 1998.
6963 tf

Furnished rooms and apartments. The
Fairmont 574 Beretanla. 6929 tf

FOR RENT.

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT
"On the Beach at Waiklkl"

Furnished bungalovs and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating: 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
CaasMr. TeL 6708. 6202 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN
CHRISTMAS day falling on Tuesday

w shall not be open for that day.
The next sale at the Rooms will be
on Friday, December 28, at 10
o'clock, when we .shall sell officers'
effects. Furniture of all kinds, lots
of goods for quick realization at bar-
gain prices.

We want you to pick out your
. grass rugs at once and not growl

to the management when they are
all gone for not reserving some for
you. One. thing is quite certain,
you can never again in years dupli-
cate these prices. ,They are sell-
ing in San Francisco at higher fig-
ures wholesale, not retail. There-
fore if in need of GRASS RUGS

. and mats make your purchases apw
and get the low prices currentin
this place for American Wire Grass
Rugs at far lower prices than Rugs
made of Rice Straw, at the Rooms
18x36 plain for 40c. figured 50c, as
against inferior articles advertised
at - 75c, and so on up the line in
sires and prices, we are the lowest
in town. Honolulu Auction Rooms,
J. S. Bailey.

As a result of a suggestion from
the American consulate based upon
the higher prices for" maize from Ven-
ezuela, shipments of maize from Ven-

ezuela to the United States have been
undertaken for the first time on re-
cord, and already 80 tons have been
sent If .present New York prices hold
until the new crop of maize comes in
there may be large shipments, as the
crop prospects are extraordinarily
good.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
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BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

R. Ohtani. Fort near KukuL Tel. 3028.
6800 tf

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe Cooleet place in town.
After the show, stop in. Open day
and night Bijou Theater. Hotel St

6539 tf

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel St., opp. Bethel.

5518 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
died and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning, Alakea St., nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. TeL
3540. 6839 6m

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Coconut plants for sale. Sassoan va-

riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue.
Kauai. 6277 tf

T. Kuniklyo. 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
6298 tf

T&yoshiba. King St.. opp. Vida Villa.
6411 3m

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

HONOLULU PLANING MILL. LTD.
Contracttre and Builders. Manufac-
turers of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds of mill work, finish-
ing, tuning. Repair work and small
Jobs a specialty. Fort St. Tel. 1510.

6806 6m

Reed & McAfee, marble and tile con-
tractors. Office and show room at
Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Pre-
liminary estimates furnished. Phone
1455. S944 tf

Electrical contractor charges reason- -

3018 day. 7364 evenings. 6916 6m 1

M. Fujita. contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002

6300 lyr.

CONTRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co., general contractors.
Prices low, work satisfactory. Phone
2113, 1383 Emma street near Vine-
yard street Honolulu. 6886 6m

C. Yamamato, 82 S. Kukui St.. phone
4430; general contractor; buildinr.

6354 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Mrs. Rod.net, dressmaking. EI. Ve-- ,
rano, lubi Beretanla St 6936 lm

ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono
grams, weaaing invitations and an
nouncements, rtationery, etc.: cor
rect styles. Star Bulletin Printine
Department, 125 Merchant St

FURNITURE.

For furniture repairing, polishing and
carpen.mng oy oay nire. see I. Ta-kan-

816 So. King street. Tel.
2096. 6941 urn

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and som. Fnone 3898. 1281 Fort St.

6453 6m

Saiki. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta
nla St 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 6m

MIMEOGRAPHING.

100 letters, statements or forms (25
lines) for $1.25. Excellent work.
Samples furnished. G. F. Perkins,
603 StangenwaM Bldg. Phone 2907.

6933 tf
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BUSINESS GUIDE

MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and Jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office. 95 N. King St 6365 tf

Fidelity Loan Office. 52 N. King St
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal ratea. 6769 lyr

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor. 1131 Union.
6454 6m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massage and electro-neerin- g.

Nuaieu St. opp. Williams
underUkingtJttce, Phone 1785.

' WOO 3m

Massage parlors for ladies. Mrs. S.
Hirao, phone 5!)3. 64 Kukui lane.
Nuuanu street 6956 lm

LAUNDRY.

See Wo, 1310 Uliba street, Phone
5113. Called for and delivered.

6971 tf

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that ia what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins.1 t03 Stangenwald
Bids-- Phene 2907. 6809 6ra

PLUMBERS.

Won Loul Co, Smith street. Tel. 1033.
6815 6m

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort St.. opp.
Kukui St. Phone 2331. 6442 lyr

Akagl, 1218 Nuuanu street, shirts and
pajamas made to order. Phone 6041.

6307 tf
,

G. Yamatoya, shirts. 1146 Nuuanu 8t.
6451 3m

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N.
King. 6805 6m

SHOE REPAIRING.

NEW SHOE SHOP
M. G. Teives does fl-st--olss shoe re-

pair work at reasonab'e prices. Re-

member 1385 Emma 8t. 6919 lm

TEA HOUSES.

Ikesu. best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 6183 tf

r--

TYPEWRITER3.

Rebuilt Underwood and Remlnron
typewriters. Hen. Typewriter Ex.,
1S4 Merchant. Phone 5575. 6814 6m

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new, moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcanizing. Maunakea
and "auahi Sts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tan aba Co., Pauahl, nr. Rirer st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal. whole-Bal- e

and retaiL 629- 7- tf

LOST

LOST Certificate No. 2770. 200

shares and No. 5686. 200 shares. Min-

eral Products Co., Ltd-- standing in
the name of Mrs. Austin B. Cham-
berlain. Return Armitage & Co.,
Merchant St. All persons are warn-
ed against negotiating same.

6972-De- c. 19. 22. 26. 23

LOST Certificate No! 11787 100
shares Olaa Sugar . Co.. Ltd., in the
name of Chas. Marques. Return to
Armlfage & Co.. Merchant St. All
persons are warned against nego-
tiating same.

Between Navy Yard and Hono-
lulu, revolution counter instrument.
Was in leather case with name plate
on side bearing name M. A. Mul-ron-

Finder pleace return to Star-Bulleti- n

office, Reward. 6975 3t

On Moanalua coif course. Sunday.
Nov. 25, open-face- d watch, gun-met-

case with plaid pattern, strap-chain- .

Reward for return to owner. Box
967. Care Star-Bulleti- 6957 tf

Between Schofield Barracks and
Gulch, hand bag containing officer's
white uniform. Return to Star-Bulleti-

Reward. 6976 3t

Claiming that it holds fish more se-

curely than the usual tvpe of book, a
Norwegian has patented a fish hooV
with the barb at: one side of, instead
of inside the point

some.

1 y--' i

s
V, v.,
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BUSINESS PERSONALS

CHIROPODIST.

DR. F. O. KANSLER, Elite Bldg-- . 154
Hotel St Tel. 5536. 6966 f

NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New Thought meets
each Tuesday. 10:30 a. m... Beretanla
and Miller. Strangers welcome. For
books or information TeL 1579.

6910 tf .

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc
made to order. Also repairing and
sewing lessons. Reasonable prices.
Mrs. Y. H. Chow, 329 Merchant
rear Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone
406$. Ml lyr.

Mrs. S, Masaki Maunak'i and Bere-
tanla. 6514 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP,

MALTERRFTS French and Penman
ship Lersons now opened at Room:
3. Elite Bldg. Age ho hindrance.

6$06 tf

SCIENTIFIC PALMIST,

MME. CLEO
has taken an office in the Love build-

ing, 1140 Fort street, room 6. Don't
fail to consult her if you need ad-

vice on business, health, love or
marriage. Phone 4115. 6952 tf

PERSONALS.

Everything in jewelry sold on easy
payments at the Jewelry Depart-
ment id Tbe Model Clothiers. Fort
street 6953 tf,

LANGUAGE LESSONS.

HAWAIIAN LANGUAGE LESSONS," !

W, J. Coelho. translator and Inter--!
prater in the Public Land Office, it
now prepared. to give lessons in Ha-- j
waiian to thoae wishing to learn the I

language. Classes for ladles an J for!
gentlemen art now forming the per
sonnel of which, are to be determin- -

ed by each class For terms apply
at the Public Land Office, Capito
Building. 6972 tl

EARNESTLY MEANT (Cenfidentlal)

Man of good character, middle aged
(retired), healthy and pleasant dis-
position, wishes to meet a middle
aged woman with good character
and comfortably fixed with an ob- -'

ject of getting married. Anti-Germa-n.

Inclose photograph. Box 173.
care 8tar-Bulletl- 6975 It
A new trade and Industrial devet

opment of interest in the Canton die
trlct has resulted from the growini
demand for wolframite ore. and tbe
recent discovery that this mineral If
to be found in marketable quantities
in Kwangtung province-- . The demand
ccmes chiefly from America and as
soon as the ore was known to exist
here American merchants immediate-
ly set about its exploitation.

.Tsmes A, Givren. of Bangor. Me.
who never before this year has raised
any garden vegetables has three
pumpkins which weigh more then 124
pounds, snd the largest is 59 lnehes in
circumference

WAR. PUZZLES

BRITISH BATTLESHIP
-- BULWARK"

Blown up at mouth of Thames. 800
lires lost three years sgo today.
November 26. 1914.
Find a victim.

SATURDAY'S AXBWZB.
Top tide doics is tsseJtt,

ELEVEN

By Bud Fisher

mwqio.---

THE VON HAMM.YOUNG CO
HeieluHi LIMITED HUe

DISTRIBUTORS

American Optical Co.
1148 Tort St. Honolulu v

Opposite. Catholic Convent ''

THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES K
Paper tags, Cupa, Platta, ANapkin and Tewels, Eta PAM.. HAW. PAPER CO, Ltd.

Phene 1410 C
A Ashman Bsaven, Mar, :

R
AutoxaobUo

ing
FBANK COOMBS y

Bishop and Quitn Til 3183 1

MEAT MARKET 4 .GROCERY

Phono 34C1-
C. Q. YES-- HOP 4 CO. !

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO,
COFFEE ROASTERS v.

Dealers In Old Kona. Cqffse

Merchant st 'Honelviii

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSICC0,, Ltd,

U07 Fort Strtet :-
: ,

Get all the light you are par.
ing for br .wing Ediion
Mazda Lamps.

BLECTBIO 8H0P
v

Gruenhagen's Blue Ribbon

ChocolafdG
HAWAIIAN DRUG CCv

Hetsl and Bethel Street

SILVA'S
T006IRV Ham. i) HM
tehtffn.r 4 Mara Cl.lt..

KINO, NEAR FORT .

DISTILLED y

from pure waterrapid meter
delivery,

OAHU ICE CO.
Phone 1128

The Waterhouse Co Ltd.

. Underwood Typewriters

YOUNO BUILDINO

H. HACKFEL0 & CO.
Limited

Commi$jion Merchants
HONOLULU
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What Golf Dots to a Man By BRIGGS

DISCOVERY OF AN UNKNOWN
SPECIES.

BY DOROTHY DIX
The World's Highest Pt6 Woman

Writer.

W
E have grown no accustomed to
the New Woman that she has
ceased to be a novelty. We

have grown inured to the New Child
Heaven help us who has to have

the best of everything and who monop-
olizes the conversation, and holds the
center of the stage generally. Are we
now to have the New Man, and above
all the New Husband, with different
tastes in women and different ideals ut
wifely conduct from those cherished
by his sex from Adam to Wilson?

It looks that way. More! I, myself
' have been privileged to gaze upon and

hold sDeecn with two of this new.
species.

The first New Man was, oddly en
ough, a successful moving picture pro-
ducer. Perhaps he was fed up, as our
English cousins say, on feminine pul-

chritude and was satiated with large,
lovely eyes last didn't have a ray of
Intelligence in them, and a weary of
little heads and golden or raven
black tresses were nothing but solid
IVory. Anyway, this is what the man
said to me in regard to his demands in
a wife:

"I don't care a rap for beauty. When
I go to choose, a wife I am not going
to take a second glance at her com-

plexion, or notice the color of her eyes
or her hair. Neither do I care wheth-
er she is fat or, thin. The one thing
that I am going to look for In a wife
is BRAINS.

"I don't mean canned college brains,
V either. Any girl with a good memory
; can grind through college and acquire

enough . text book knowledge to en-

title her to a degree. Why, aome of
' the stupidest women and the biggest
. bores I have ever met were college

graduate who were entitled to tack
half a dozen letters after their names!
No, when I speak of a woman having
brains I mean a woman who has got

. . native Intelligence, a Quick wit, a keen
: comprehension and a mental alertness

that makes her keep always in touch
with everything that's going on in the

, world.
That's the kind of woman who

.makes a wife of whom a man never
grows tired. Conversation in the home
of a .woman like that never slumps
down Into a dreary recital of the ser
vants imperfections, the high, cost of

, butcher's meat - and the misdeeds of
the children. That kind of a woman

"can't go down town without seeing a
doxen funny little things that make
good stories;

."She's always read the last book
ananas seen the last play, and she can
discuss them interestingly with her
husband if . he has had time to read
and see them, too, and if he hasn't,
she can tell him all about them so

' that he won't miss a' single one of
their good points. - Why. I've got a
woman friend now that does that for
me. She reads the books I cant, and
administers their contents to me in
sort of predigested; literary capsules
that are extremely stimulating and
strengthening to my mind. Do you
suppose any man would ever yawn in
the face of a wife who has sense en-

ough to keep him entertained? Well
I guess not.

"It's the women who hand out luke
warm, dish-wate- r conversation as the
only refreshment at home who drive
their husbands out Into the . wicked

L world to try to find some sort of
that has a little pep and ginger

ln1t I've often wondered that women
never took a tip from the old tale of
Scheterade, who saved her own lire,
after all her beauteous predecessors
had been slain, by keeping her blood-- j

- thirsty old guy of a husband so fascln-ate- d

by her conversatloofthat he hung
on her words for a thousand and one
nights. Believe me, as a permanent
attraction, brains have . got beauty
lashed to the mast every time.

'Then, too, if I marry a woman with
grey matter in her . head I shall be
sure of domestic happiness, because 1

will be married to a reasonable crea- -
; tura who will be willing to take ma-

trimony on a give-and-ta- basis. The
only hopeless people in the world are
fools. The less brains people have
the more full of prejudices they are,
the more determined they are to have

: their own way,, the more Immovable
they, are in their point of view. There--

' fore, when I marry an Intelligent wo-

man I shall eliminate the sickening
hopelessness of having to deal with a
wife who can never get any angle on
a subject but her own and who goes

, into hysterica every time she is
'crossed.
; "As to whether my wife is domestic
or not I do not greatly care. - There
are plenty of good hotels and trained
servants to minister to my physical France.

(fjFeatt lafebr Saver
in the kitchen and bath-roo- m

; .4

on noors ana wans.

makes everything clean and
bright easily and quickly.
Saves energy works without

like new.

7&r retain

needs. I shall not marrv to get ai and to have her chance jut as if I had;
cook but a companion, and as for all ( not come into her life
of the old looking-up-to-you- r husbanl
stuff and the sacrificing life business,
I'll pass that up, too.

"I've none of tne slave owner in-

stincts. I want my wife to feel free
and independent, to develop what-
ever ability ehe has and to feel that
in marrying me ehe got a pal instead
of a boss. Only an intelligent w oman
can make a good wife, and that's why
I'm going to consider the inside in-

stead of the outside of a maiden's head
when I get married."

The other New Man is engaged to a
girl who has a wonderful Voice that
she has spent many years and a for-

tune in cultivating. The man is deeply
and sincerely in love with the girl,
but instead of urging her to marry
him at once and give up all thought
of the public career, of which she has
dreamed for so many years, be is put-
ting off their marriage until after the
girl has tested out her talent and is
absolutely sure of her own heart.

"I might tell Marian." he said, "that
home making is a woman's predestin-
ed career, that In the end "the voice of
lovo is more satisfying than the ap-laus- e

of the multitude, and that she
had better croon lullabies over her
babies than have a theater rise at her.
She would believe me and she would
willingly marry me now.

"But the reaction would come, and
as she went about her domestic duties
she would think with bitterness and
regret of the career that she had
thrown away and the sacrifices she
had made foi me and she would eat
her heart out with unavailing longing
for the opportunity that she had let
slip. I am not going to let her do this,
I want her to go on with her studies!
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ENOCH CO., Hew York

she will find out that her
talent is not as great as she thought
It was. and she will to me

and my love will up
to her for her disappointment. Per-

haps she will succeed. If she and
will marry me. I will not stand be-

tween her and her career. I want her
to go on and make the most of her
talent. A woman who marries a
man is not Belfish enough to require
him to sacrifice his genius on the altir
of domesticity. Why should a man
not be big enough and love a woman
enough to be willing to share her gifts
with the world and to glory in her
success?

"I love Marian to want her
to have a happy life. That is not pos-

sible unless she is to express her-

self along her own lines.
I have my profession, why should she
not have hers?

is a long Peopl
should be very sure that the two
elect to take it know thei
own hearts they start off.
Therefore, I am considering Marian
point or view even more than my

Thus spake two New Men to
me. And I thought if they were
the forerunners of a new type of men

picked out sensible women in
stead of pretty fools for wives and
considered the woman's side of matri
mony, we would soon be to dis
pense with the "Marriage is a
slogan.

(Copyright. 1917, by the Wheeler Syn
aicate, inc.)

Dix's articles regu
larly in this paper every Wed
nesday and Friday.

Old Sol- - Beauty Doctor
Cttixs this txab are said to be round, means lack of fresh air, andfavoring the sports sweaters, too much social amusement and too
soft hats, rough, plain euits, low. many late hours, in rooms withheeled shoes and such. So much closed windows. Summer, or warmer
the better for our looks for there at least, brings a period
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failure

appear

wnen must be open, when
must be light and loose to

let the body when
are in out

of doors. And the benefit is shown
by the fresh faces and light steps
that carry us all into the

. If you want to be live as
close to as you can. Live
out of doors as much as

with open don't be
afraid of the sun, except on

days. Get all the pun, wind and
air you can. They are the best
cures for everything in the' line
illness that man has fallen heir to.
Walk and swim much as you can,
to start the running fast ,

the Keep the pores
open and active, to let out the
wastes of the system. A
complexion, brilliant eyes and
elastic step are yours then, and many
a so-call- ed beauty of to-da- y has no
more than these three .points to base
her claims to that title.

Questions and
I do a lot of hovievork and try at J

ItiU my nail get to ttained I cannot keep
them clean though I am al-va- yt

using a nail file. Pleats give me the
rtcipe for a nail bleach. T.

RTy Rob Ttselin under the nails
and let it stay on for a tim. then scrub
oat with a nail brush. If the stain re
mains, lemon Juice will probably remove
It. The' arc better than prepared

My ton hat been in the
movtet for two yeart, playing kid parts,
and I tat kept hit hair curled Wu an

For proof, watch the faces Of your ron' ani bobbed, the entire time. It hat
how they thin and tire and theha .rPOW lull Of little toward Pleate advise a tonic to restore the thick
and how they are ffrxneth. Antoinette.

in the falL A winter season of so-- jJy Share it off close to the head,

dal arttTitles. except for of us Iftjft, Zn?ZruTf& SrSS
who live in the South the year un to sourish the growth.
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PLANS SHOIf

NR YEAR'S N GOT

Last year more than 1200 members
of the Y. M. C. A. and their friends
visited the association building ou
New Year's Night, which is known as
Y. M. C. A. night throughout the
world. This year It is expected that
a large number will attend the mili-
tary program which will be given.

In the absence of Frank C. Atherton,
who is at present in the Orient, W. G.
Hall will receive with Mrs. Hall. The
Y. M. C. A. night and the president's
reception have always been featured
together.

A military skit entitled "Getting the
Kaiser's Goat," will be one of the
features of the evening. This skit will
be given twice during the evening, at
8:15 and 9:15. In addition there will
be a moving picture show from 7
o'clock until 10 o'clock. Military films
will be featured.

A series of exhibitions showing
something of the war work will be
given in the Games Hall. Engineering
plans, machine gun work and signal
corps demonstrations will be given.
The Japanese Boy Scouts, under com-
mand of R. K. Thomas, will give close
and extended order drills. Arrange-
ments are now being made to secure
a military band for the evening.
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GODMOTHERINu

OF U. S. TROOPS

NOT SANCTI ONED

"Neither the war department nor
the woman's committee of the Coun-
cil of National Defense is furnishing
names of soldiers for godmothering,"
says Mrs. Philip Voore, chairman of
the health and lecreation department
of the woman's committee. She says
that this practise has not been found
to he practicable.

"While the war department appre
ciates deeply the fine spirit in which
the women are offering to write to
soldiers at the front," says Mrs.
Moore, "the experiences of France
and England have proven that the
plan ultimately works more harm than
good. Gen Siebert has recently is-

sued a statement from France to this
effect, Bhowing his marked disap
proval of the idea. We receive so
many letters asking for the names of
soldiers that a statement that we are
no indorsing t.e plan. We have sent
out lo r?ll our state committees a plan
of nrganiezd work which is being
done wnder'tbe direction of the com-
mission on training camp activities.

'This commission, I understand.
has authorized only two agencies to
take charge of such questions concern
ing cair.p activities as that of 'god- -

mothering. These are the subcom-
mittees cn protecti' t1 work for girls
Of the Niw York Probation and Pro-
tective Association, Miss Maud Miner,
director end the 'hostess houses' com-
mittee, under prcpev chaperonage for
girls. f0'. Lexington avenue, New
York, Miss Catherine Scott, director.
Any information concerning this work
may be received from either of these
sources."

WIN WAR FIRST,

THEN PROHIBITION

WitT.IL SLOGAN

WASHINGTON. "Win the war
first, then prohibition," is the slogan
Vvomen's Christian Temperance Union
delegates carried when they lef for
their homes at the close of their an-

nual convention.
Steps were taken to learn whether

the American soldiers in France are
being supplied withpure water, and
endeavor will be made to prevent
them from being given a wine or beer
ration. The convention opposed send-
ing of cigarettes and tobacco to the
soldiers, but decided to make no pro
test to the war department, because?
tobacco is not an official ration.

Intensive campaigns for prohibition
in California, Florida, Ohio, Nevada,
and New York during 1918 were de-
termined up in an rffort to aid rati-
fication of the federal amendment
when passed.

ECONOMY FOOD

Apples, $1.50 per box. Come and
get them. Geo. A. Belayeff, 926 Ma-unak-

street. Phone 3722. Adv.

The value of otters Is fully recog-
nized by the Chinese, who train them

j to fish.
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COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS ME
DELIGHTS CROWDS AT CAPITOL

Nature Joins With Artists and
Chorus in Making Unique

Event Success

Between five and sir thousand peo-
ple on Christmas Eve attended the
community Christmas tree celebra-
tion In the capitol grounds, an enter-
tainment that in beauty and impres- -

--eiveness was as successful as any
ever given here.

Harmony of music and of lights, the
great chorus of trained singers and the
individual soloists, the rich colors ol
the tableaux that showed so splendid-
ly, the gay capitol building witbj the
figures of herald angels standing up-

right on its top, and over them the
great glowing star all these com-

bined to make the entertainment most
impressive.

Down in the grounds of the old pal-

ace cosmopolitan crowd stood about
the huge living and lighted tree, gaz-

ing and listening in silence as song or
tableau was given and expressing ap-

proval of every number with loud ap-

plause when it had ended.
It was beautiful night; one in

which nature herself seemed looking
on and listening;, white -- feather
clouds and waxing moon in balmy
atmosphere.

From the gathering people wended
their way home, humming the old
Christmas anthems again that they
had known as little children. It was
noteworthy thing of the entertainment
that in its beauty and impressivenesa
it lost none of the Christmas sim-

plicity.
Ellen Beach Yaw, the noted singer

now visiting Honolulu, gave the first
number, colorful selection of runs
and trills that carried clearly and
beautifully to the farthest corner ol
the big crowd. She sang unaccomp-
anied from the upper lanai of the
capitol.

After this came series of Christ
mas songs by the big massed choir of
1500 voices that was arranged directly
in front of the building. This choir
was led by Miss Jane Winne with ex-

cellent effect and accompanied by the
Hawaiian band.

.Reynold McGrew sang pleasing
solo entitled "Noel," in which his ricli
voice carried rar out over the crowd.

Another beauQful number was
"Silent Night, by Mrs. Charles L.
Hall, the choir accompanying her dur-
ing the chornses with subdued hum-
ming.

Very impressive were the tableau
numbers. The first showed the herald
angels on tie summit of the capitol.)
draped in white and carrying long
T"T
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white trimpets. Six of them stood thus
in the rays of a strong light, their
draperies fluttering in the breeze.
These were boys from Kamehameha
school.

The next tableaux represented the
discovery of the Star in the East by
the mountain shepherds and the com-
ing of the three kings of the East who
followed the star to the manger, bear-
ing their rich gifts.

In the center of the upper lanai was
shown the tableau representing Mary
and Joseph at the manger where lay
the new born child. Their rich robes
made a beautiful picture as the strong
light was thrown full upon them.

The part of Mary was taken by Mrs.
J. P. Erdman, and that of Joseph by
Charles R. Frazier. The shepherds
were Rev. Henry P. Jtidd, Rev. John
Erdman and W. P. Alexander. 1a.

Young Correthers, Arthur Wyman and
Duke Kahanamoku were the threa
kings. Roger N. Burnham directed
and staged the tableaux.

CARTER COLLECTS $342
ON BOARD VENEZUELA

'
FOR THE RED CROSS

Never idle in the interests of Red
Cross, former Governor George R.
Carter scored a record on board the
Venezuela in the trip from San Fran-
cisco to Honolulu when he persuaded
every liviifg soul on board from the
captain to the cookboy and including
the Orientals to become a member of
the American Red Cross Society.
Monday he turned over the sum of
$342 to the local chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross Society.

"Subscriptions were turned in for 53
Chinese on board, and when the names
were counted, we found one was mis
sing. The Captain declared he would
investigate and then it was discovered
that there .were only 52 Chinese on
board, and that the other Chinese was
sick and had remained behind in San
Francisco. His countrymen, however,
had put up the dollar and declared
him in," said the former governor.

Major General William L. Slbert,
second in command to General Persh-
ing in France, is slated to become a
lieutenant general In the rapidly ex-
panding American army.
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THOUSANDS JOIN

IN ilSBIAIiING

CHRISTMAS EVE

Thousands of persons of every nar
tionality rubbed shoulders in a great,
jovial, good-nature- d crowd In Hono-

lulu's downtown streets Saturday night
In celebration of the one big annual
occasion where, for the time being, at
least, cares and woes, are laid aside
and sorrow and worry turned into
laughter, song and good fellowship.
Christmas Eve came tq Honolulu as m
recent years with all the noise, fan
and orderly throngs of humanity that,
in the past, have made the event ' a
thing of wonder to tourists who Have
left colder climes to bask in Hawaii's
sunshine.

In all America, perhaps, therejs no
Christmas Eve celebration as CftuM
and interesting as that held in Hono-
lulu. But it is only the beginning, as
the New Year throngs are eveh' larger,
as a rule, and the merriment more in-

tense. Up and down Fort street and
King street, and along adjacent
streets the great crowds surged on
Monday evening, and with them all
the noise and racket and laughter and
song that Honolulans have come to
know so well.

Practically every race in the Pa
cific, as well as a dozen other races,
were represented in this great kalei-
doscopic picture. The Orient rubbed
shoulders with he. Occident, and no-whe- re

along the surging lines, of hu-
manity was there an accident or an
unpleasant incident to rpr-- th quiet
and success of the occasion. Mounted
and foot patrolmen were on hai --

keep the crowds in check, yet their
services were hardly needed, so or-

derly were the merrymakers.
The crowds became largest a few

moments after the exercises at the
Community Christmas tree had
closed, and then thousands of people, .

who had been packed into the palace
grounds, surged out into the streets
to add their bit to the din and noise.
The festivities continued until a lat
hour, and it was a tired but haooy
throng that left the streets.

Automobile manufacturers are hav--.
ing difficulty in getting enough steel
for their needs due to heavy steel or-- .

dered by the government.

Imto Sold.
We will pay 6c a pound for clean cotton rags and

will send our wagon to any address to get them.

Just Phone 491 1

Sell your Rags and Support a French Orphan v

Honolulu taHleM


